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rHolland
tho Town When Folks
Really Live
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tot
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 37 — NUMBER 15
Contracts
Okayed for
4 Teachers
Board of Education
To Fill 2 Vacancies
In June 12 Election
Contracts for four new teachers
for the l%l-62 school year were
approved by the Board of Educa-
tion at its monthly meeting in the
library of E. E. Fell Junior
High School Monday night.
Carol Breederland of Utica,
Mich., whose husband will# attend
Hope College next year, will teach
third grade. She is a graduate of
Lee High School of Grand Rapids
and Calvin College. She has had
two years’ teaching experience.
Grfetchen Oostenink of Holland,
a graduate of Roosevelt High
School in Honolulu, Hawaii, and
State University of Iowa, will be
speech correctionist next year. She
has had a year’s teaching exper-
ience. Her husband will be teach-
ing at Hope College.
Eleanor Ver Burg of Holland,
a graduate of Holland High School
and scheduled to receive an A. B.
degree from Hope College in
June, will teach early elementary.
Robert G. Andree of Rockford,
a graduate of Union High School
and Grand Rapids Junior College
who received an A. B. degree
from Hope College in 1959, will
teacher later elementary. He is
married and has a child. He has
two years’ teaching experience.
The board passed a resolution
accepting the offer of $140,000
from the Herrick Foundation for
the new Hazel Forney Herrick Art
Center at the new Holland High
School and acknowledged receipt
of $65,000. Contracts for the art
center are being negotiated with
firms holding contracts on the
high school and letters of intent
were approved for Elzinga and
Volkers to furnish and install items
for $33,000; Hertel Plumbing and
Heating Co. for $45,000, and Hol-
land Ready Roofing for $3,000.
A progress report on general
construction revealed that struc-
tural steel erection is in progress
on the two classroom units, along
with pouring of floors in basement
areas of the field house and the
two classroom units. Mechanical
and electrical rough-in work also
is in progress.
Requests from the Joint City and
School Recreational Committee
listed $5,000 for the remainder of
the year if available and asked
consideration for $10,000 for the
coming year’s budget. The requests
will be studied with final recom-
mendations to be made by the
finance committee.
The board expressed congratula-
tions and best wishes to the new
mayor and councilmen taking of-
fice the same evening, and ex-
pressed appreciation to Supt.
Walter Scott and the local citizens
committee working on publicity
for the cause of schools in the
annexation and detachment elec-
tions last week. It was suggested
that local leaders meet soon with
Maplewood school leaders to re-
solve current school problems.
Secretary James H a 1 1 a n an-
nounced that the annual school
election to fill two positions on
the board will take place June 12.
Petitions must be filed 30 days
before the election. Members
whose terms expire this year are
Harry F r i s s e 1 and Carl C.
Andreasen.
Supt. Scott announced that Miss
Clarice Kline, of Waukesha. Wis.,
president of the National Educa-
tion Association, will be a guest
of the schools of Holland May 18,
the children's day of Tulip Time.
an4 will address a banquet for
teachers and administrative lead-
ers that night in Phelps Holl on
Hope College Campus.
Jack Plewes proposed a meeting
of the teachers’ committee of the
board, the salary and welfare com-
mittee and the professional prob-
lems committee of the Holland
MEA district to work together on
a proposed merit program for
teachers. Plewes also reported on
the convention of the American
Association of School Administra-
tors in Philadelphia which he and
Frissel attended a few weeks ago.
He said the reaction to the model
of Holland’s new high school met
with an enthusiastic acceptance on
the part of delegates from all over
the country. He also expressed I
appreciation that the local admin- j
istrative staff was aware and cog- 1
mzant of many problems associat- 1
el with education today.
The board took action giving of-
ficial recognition to gymnastics as
a varsity sport, thereby making
way for suitable aw-ards, etc.
Gymnastics cover trampoline, par-
allel bars, horizontal bars, long
horse and side horse, free exer->[
use. long mat tumbling, still rings
and mov ing ring# Gymnastics j
nave been more popular on thej
east side ol the state than on the
we»t side, but is a last growing)
fl»rt and vocation, roach Don
Pirr>ma explained
Bills tor the month totaled l.b*
55 oi which $RH iuo went tor
eachen ftty't Pre- deni Km :
*id p; «*ide<>*»t th# meet 'Hit afrwh
adjourned at |’il *m
\ Mdf* He v* VII
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Hamilton
Boy Struck
Down by Car
Calvin Nyeboer, 5, Was
Crossing Road; Driver
Of Auto Was Neighbor
Announce Plans Local Woman
Killed When
Hit by Train
For Legion Golf
A list of golf tournaments slated
at the .American Legion Memorial
Park course this summer and an
explanation of the Western Open
June 22-25 in Grand Rapids high-
lighted the golf stag attervled by
102 Holland goiters Wednesday
night in the Legion clubhouse.
Tourney play will begin May 27-
30 with the 36-hole Memorial Day
4-H DISPLAYS PROJECTS - Judging m fhe
onnuol Ottowa County 4-H Achievement Day
event was being completed this afternoon
and winners will be announced tonight in a
public program m the Holland Civic Center
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Shown is an overall view
in the exhibition room of several of the
displays including clothing and handicraft.
Persons displaying are winners from Holland,
Hudsonville and Coopersville in recent district
contests. Highlight of the program tonight
will be the annual style revue ond talent
contest.
(Sentinel photo)
Supervisors
Committees
Are Named
GRAND HAVEN— Lawrence A.
Wade of Holland, chairman of the
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors. has announced the follow-
ing committees for 1961;
Ways and means— Henry Slaugh-
ter, Gerntt Bottema, James E.
Townsend, Clarence Reenders,
William L. Kennedy.
Equalization - William Koop,
Herman Windemuller, John Has-
sold, James Brower, Herman
Vande Bunte, John Slap, John
Tigelaar.
Taxes and apportionment-Koop.
Brower, Stap. Louis V o 1 1 i n k,
Anthony Wolf.
Printing and stationery— Vande
Bunte. J. C. Grysen, Andrew
Schermer.
Conservation — Reenders, Ervin
P. Hecksel. Tigelaar.
Rules and legislation — Howard
W. Fant, Townsend, R. L. Cook.
Social welfare-D. C. Bloemen-
daal, Arnold W. Hertel, Martin
Geerlings.
Buildings and grounds — Robert
Murray, Windemuller, R. V.
Terrill.
Drains — Edmond R Measom,
Geerlings. Bloemendaal, Albert J.
Walcott, Reenders.
Ground-Breaking
Rites Held at
Resthaven Home
Ground-breaking ceremonies for
the proposed addition to Resthaven
were held on the Resthaven site
Tuesday afternoon. A brief pro-
gram was conducted indoors in
the lobby of Resthaven.
President R. Lemmen presided.
Rev. Edward G. Cooke, pastor
ot the Maranatha Christian Re- 1 ers.
Panthers
Have Vets
For Baseball
West Ottawa, starting its second
year of baseball competition, has
a total of 32 prospects, including
10 veterans and the lineup for to-
day's contest with Grandville will
probably include six veteran play-
HAMILTON - Five-year-old
Calvin Nyeboer. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Nyeboer. died at Hol*:u , tv « u •
land Hospital Monday night of m-!Hin^ cap lour"r>'' ThfM hol.
juries received at 6:30 p m. when 1 BuMe Best Ball tourney in flights
he was struck by a car in front of I will run Irom June 3 to June 28
his home on 137th Ave. | Entrants must sign up on or before
Driver of the car. Geor(e ( M „ Thf ^ ho|, Ju| 4 hjnd,
Brower, 65. Hamilton, a neighbor'
of the boy, told Allegan County
formed Church, spoke of the Chris-
tian duty of providing for senior
citizens and then offered prayer.
Rev. Cooke has been active in con-
ducting bi-weekly Sunday meet-
ings at Resthaven for the residents.
Secretary Paul E. Hinkamp
spoke of the campaign for funds.
The spake used in the ground-
breaking was the same one used in
the ground-breaking ceremonies
for the present Resthaven building
on Aug. 5. 1954. It will be regild-
ed and placed in the "trophy
case" in »he vestibule of Rest-
haven. to be used again later when
it will be necessary to build the
east wing.
The matron. Mrs. J. C. Woldring,
and her staff served coffee and
cookies. Eight members of the
Board of Trustees were present.
Good roads— Reenders, Walcott,
Windemuller. Hassold, Hertel.
Agriculture - Vollink, Hecksel,
Kennedy, Neal Andrew, Tigelaar.
Health— Slaughter, Cook, Town-
send.
County officers and employes—
Terrill, Murray, Nelson Bosman.
Finance — Cook. Measom, Bot-
tema.
Schools and education— Bottema.
Hecksel. J. N. Poel.
Coordinating and zoning — Wal-
cott. Poel, Vereeke.
Recreation — Hassold. Bloemen-
daal. Wolf.
Abstracting-Koop. Fant, Lester
Veldheer.
Sheriff — Fant, Kennedy, Veld-
heer.
Traffic safety and civil defense—
Kennedy. Bottema, Bosman, Scher-
rr.er, Veldheer.
Board of Review and water
sanitation— Bottema. Brower, Tige-
laar, Koop and Cook.
Improvement - buildings and
grounds and ways and means
committee.
Catholic Clubs
Merger Complete
At a combined monthly meeting
j attended by 125 women Monday
evening in St. Francis DeSales
school auditorium, the Rosary-
Altar Society and Catholic
Women’s Club of St. Francis De-
Sales Church finalized plans for
the merging of the two clubs. A
new constitution was presented by
Mrs. William LaBarge which was
voted upon and adopted by the
group.
Election of officers for the com-
ing year was held. Those chosen
were president. Mrs. Peter Hey-
dens: vice president, Mrs. John
Bagladi; secretary, Mrs. Sam
Larry Kapenga, junior, will start
at second base; George Donze,
sophomore, at third base: Lloyd
Driscoll, sophomore, in left field;
Marinus Donze. junior, in center
field: Ellwyn Bloemers. junior,
catching; and Duane Overbeek,
sophomore, pitching.
The three newcomers in the
starting lineup will be Ste\e Pier-
sma. freshman, at first base:
Dennis Weener. sophomore, at
shortstop; and either Gale Romine,
freshman, or Norm Koop, sopho-
more, in right field.
Head coach. Kaii-Essenburg is
pleased with his young pitching
staff and feels that they could de-
velop. Besides right-handed Over-
beek. who is noted for his ‘stuff'’
and control, the mound corps has
right-handers Brian Driscoll, a jun-
ior transfer student: Bruce Johns,
a hard-throwing freshman who
shows promise: and Martin Sasa,
a' freshman right-hander.*
Ed Atwood, junior left-hander,
and Ted Kruithoff, sophomore
righthander, will be available for
relief duty. Atwood is also a first
baseman and Kruithoff a utility
infielder.
There are close battles being
waged in most of the positions.
Jim Corwin, freshman, is battling
for second base and Clary Vanden
Bosch, freshman, for third.
Tom Vizithum, veteran sopho-
more and John Gutrerriz, fresh-
man. are shortstop hopefuls.
Bill De Graaf, veteran junior.
Dave Vanden Bosch, sophomore,
and Doug Thorpe, sophomore, are
the catchers.
Paul Siegers, veteran. Bill Over
deputies, he never saw the child
who apparently dashed across the
road from behind another car that
had just passed
Deputy Roy Ashley said the hoy
is believed to have waited for one
car to pass and then dashed out
into the path of Brower's car
heading in the opposite direction.
In addition to his parents he is
survived by two sisters, Linda
and Rita, both at home and two
grandmothers in the Netherlands.
Services will be held Thursday
at 2 p.m at the Hamilton Re-
formed Church with the Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay officiating. Burial
will be in Riverside Cemetery in
Hamilton.
Relatives and close friends will
meet in the church basement at
145 p m. Relatives and friends
may meet the family tonight and
Wednesday evening from 7 to 9
p m at Langeland Funeral Home
in Holland*.
County Vote
Canvassed
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
Ccunty canvassing hoard consist-
ing of Peter Damstra of Holland,
H. C Dickman of Zeeland and
Mrs. Jennie De Young of Allen-
dale has completed its canvass of
the April 3 vote.
Certified totals on major candi-
dates follow;
University Regents. Theodore
Sachs, 3,580; Allan R. Sorenson,
3.734; Paul G. Goebel, 12.925;
James C. Zeder, 12.385
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion - Lynn M. Bartlett, 4,057;
Hugh Holloway, 12.388
MSU Trustees— C. Allen Harlan.
3.743: Connor D. Smith. 3.754; Fred
England. Jr., 12,483; John S. Pin-
gel. 12,382
State Highway Commissioner—
John C. Mackie, 4,841; Charles R.
Bedwell, 11.875.
Wayne Slate Board-De Witt T
Burton, 3.753; Ralph E. Richman,
3 993: Thomas B. Adams, 12,318;
Charles E. Brake, 12,299.
Supreme Court — Ernest C.
Boehm, 1.743; John R. Dethmers,
10,551; Harry F. Kelly, 9.406,
James H McLaughlin, 2,151.
Con-con-yes, 4.447: no. 9.906.
Development aid— yes 5,792; no,
7,813.
cap tourney will be staged July
1-4 along with special events.
Play in the Club championship
tourney will begin July 15 and
run through Aug. .10 Competition
will be match play in flights The
first round must be completed by
July 26 the second round by Aug
5, the third round by Aug. 16 and
the fourth round by Aug 30
The final round in the champ-
ionship flight is 36 holes. The
George Slikkers Award will be
presented to the Club champion
and all entrants must sign up by
July 8 Slikkers is club pro.
From Aug 5-30 tht 36-hole Best
Ball Tourney will be staged in
flights with partners determined
by the draw. The deadline is July
29
The fourth annual 36-hole Tulip
City Best Ball tourney will be held
Aug. 11-12 and the 18-hole Labor
Day Handicap tourney will be
staged Sept. 4 Blind bogeys will
be held Memorial Day, July 4 and
Laoor Day.
A new feature this season Ls a
72-hole fall tournament from Sept.
9 to Oct. 4 The tourney will be
in flights and individual medal
play.
Russ Hornbaker, assistant pro.
announced the schedule In esta-
blishing a handicap 10 attested
scores are needed and may .include
nine-hole scores. After the handi-
cap has been -established only 18-
hole scores will he used (or handi-
capping.
A player should have 10 scores
following week in Flint. Since all
of the top pros will be at the
other two tourneys. Bridge was
sure thej would also participate in
the Western.
Bridge said $30,000 would be dis-
tributed in prize* and he estimat-
ed $50,000 was needed to run the
tourney
This will be the 58th Western snd
the tourney started m 1899 snd
the only other time it was held
in Michigan was in 1904 at the
Kent Country Club The George
R Thorne trophy will be awarded
the champion
Proceeds from the Western ire
used to • give caddies college
scholarships. A total of 1.100 fofw-
year scholarship* have been pre-
sented
Robert Houtman. greens commit-
tee chairman, reported new mow-
ers have been purchased for the
fairways and the "roughs will be
made tougher " Houtman said
three more traps will be added and
the tees will be reaodded A total
of 24 ton* of fertilizer had been
purchased for the course
Elton Cobb greenskeeper. re-
quested the golfers to remove ihe
ball marks from the green Lee
Kiel* »a'« master of ceremonies
and chairman Don Lie\en<* and
Cec Helmink were on the banquet
committee. »
A film of the Miller Open be-
tween Sam Snead and Lloyd Man-
grum concluded the program.
Budget Study
UnderWay
The Board of Education current-
ly is working on its 1961-62 budget
which will be passed in May or
June in advance of the school year
which starts July I.
The largest item in a school
budget is its allocation for instruc-
tion Aside from the usual incre-
menls. there is no general increase
in teachers’ salaries for next year.
At a previous special meeting the
hoard adopted a salary schedule
for administrative personnel which
includes principals. The top of this
schedule is about $200 over last
Zeeland Resident
Dies in Pine Rest
ZEELAND— Herman Ten Broek.
85, of 49 West Main St., died Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Surviving are four daughters.
Mrs. George B Tinholt and Mrs.
John H. Naberhuis. both of Hol-
land. Mrs. Lionel Drooger of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Martin J. Hieftje
of Zeeland: two daughters-in-law,
Mrs. John Ten Broek of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Henry Blom of
Long Beach, Calif.: 11 grandchil-
dren; 11 great grandchildren.
Kunst; treasurer, Mrs. Fred --------- -- — •
Grunst: historian, Mrs. Frank *(amP- Ernie Overkamp, Bill
Schwarz, and parliamentarian Dabrowski, Bill Boeve, Louis
Mrs. Gilbert Bussies.
The nominating committee mem-
bers were the Mesdames Louis
Hallacy, chairman. Chester Kowal-
ski. Peter Heydens and James
Orgren.
The group will formally be
known as the Rosary-Altar Society.
Honoring the past presidents of
both clubs, corsages were present-
ed by the Rev. Father E. Thome,
assistant pastor, to Rosery-Altar
Society members, the Mesdames
Bernard Donnelly, Sr, John Good,
Fred Hoesli, Joseph Lang, Hector
Munro, John Hudzik, Phillip
Frank. George Frego; and to
Catholic Women’s Club members,
the Mesdames Edward Heuvel-
horst. Bernard Donnelly, Jr.,
Robert Wyngarden. Peter Hey-
dens. Frank Schwarz. Kenneth
Hall and Melvin Victor.
Retiring officers of the Rosary-
Altar Society are president. Mrs.
George Frego; vice president,
Miss Alice Kalman; secretary,
Mrs. Charles Midle: treasurer,
Mrs. Laurence Mitten: and of the
Catholic Women's Club, president,
Bill
Garcia. Dave Hakken. Ron
Breuker, Melvin Elhart, and Gor-
don Molengraf are all working for
outfield positions.
Coach Essenburg is assisted by
Ron Wetherbee. who will handle
the reserve game*. The reserve
team will be composed of the
younger members of the varsity
squad.
This year's varsity schedule is
April 12, Grandville: April 17, at
Holland Christian; April 21, Zee-
land; April 24. at Grandville:
April 26, Coopersville; May 3, at
Coopersville; May 10. Holland
Christian; May 12, at Zeeland;
May 23, at Allegan, and May 26.
Fennville.
The reserve schedule is: April
21. at Zeeland; April 26. at Coop-
ersville, April 27. Hamilton! May
3, Coopersville: May 12. Zeeland
May 16, Hamilton; and May 23. at
Allegan.
George Douma, 74,
Dies in Hospital
»"• Melv,n Vlclor- P™’ George Douma, 74.. of 761 Harri-
The Mens Breakfast will be dents. Mrs. John Donnelly and | son Ave.. died Wednesday after-
held Saturday at 6:30 a m. at the Mrs. William LaBarge; secretary. , noon in Holland Hospital’ follow-
Uuth lor Christ clubhouse Ira Mrs. Paul Weidenhamer; treas- 1 mg a short illness.
Schipper. on furlough from Cocha- urer, Mrs. Fred Grunst. ’ 1 He is survived by his wife
namba. Bolivia. South America. | New members joining the soc- Anna: three sisters. .Mrs. Harry
is scheduled to speak. He is the iety are Mrs. Marcus Cross and Steffens of Holland. Mrs. Gary
son of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Schip- Mrs. Emma Bishop Kuipers of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
per of 172 West 15th St. All men! The business meeting was con- j Clarence Barense of Holland; sev-
are invited ducted by Mrs. George Frego. eral nieces and nephews.
- - president. - ---
Mrs Gladys Gordon was named Announcement was made o( Stfickfoden Funeral
recorder of the Women of the PlanA for enrollment of new _ n u u c » j
Moose at a Npecial eleciion held members into the society at a 1 0 neia Saturday
at the regular meeting last week f>rch ceremony the latter part, FENN'VJLLK— FiiMrai service*
•whe will replace Mrs .lame, Dunk 01 Aov Individual who has fm Wl,lij|m S|nckfadfn w whQ
d ed at his home Wednesday will
held Saturday at 3 pm at
Maroons Take
3rd in Meet
FENNVILLE - Holland Chris-
tian's track squad came in third
in a triangular meet with Fenn-
ville and Lawton held on the
Fennville track Tuesday after-
noon.
Fennville copped the honors
with 61 points, while Lawton had
494 and Christian had 274. It
was the first meet for the Maroons
this season and Coal Phil Persen-
aire said the inexperience and
lack of conditioning really showed
up. "We still have a lot of work
to do in order to get into proper
shape." he reported.
Christian failed to take a first
in the meet while Fennville
copped seven and Lawton had six.
Ted Strnad of the winners took
firsts in both dashes and a third
in the broad jump to lead his
team. Werdmg of Lawton was the
big pom* getter with firsts in both
hurdle events and in the pole
vault. He also managed fourth
in the shot put.
The point getters for the Ma-
roons were Len Buursma. a second
in the high and low hurdles; Dick
Valk a fourth in a 100-yard dash;
Clare Van Wieren.. a fourth in
the 880-yard run: Dave Tuls, third
in the mile; Cal Lubbers and
Howie Lubbers a tie for second
in Ihe pole vault: Andy Blystra. a
second in the shot put; Klaasen. I
a second m ihe high jump and'
Valk. a second in the broad jump. |
The Maroons also took second in'
the mile relay.
turned in this year to enter any of
the handicap tournaments after y*?r
June 10 Hornaker said "winter
rules’’ would be in effect at the
Ugion and explained the rule
changes.
He said on out of hounds and
last ball situations, the golfers
will lase one stroke and distance.
Golleb must play the ball as it
lies in the sand traps but for "cas-
ual water 1 on the course the hall
may be moved without loss of a
stroke. Golfers will be permitted
to improve their lie jn their own
fairway.
Len Bridge, finance director for
the Western Open, explained how
a big golf tourney is set up The
Western Open will be at Blythe- 1 1 nrn| rnr rrnci1
held Country Club and will be . L0Cal Lat ,n UaSh
four-day 72-hole medal play tour-
ney.
He assured the Holland group
Gary Player. Masters champ.
Arnold Palmer, Sian I-eonard, de-
fending Western champ. Dave Hill
of Kalamazoo and Tuscon Open
winner and Art Wall, Jr , would
compete.
Others set for the Western are
Mike Souchak, Tommy Bolt, Lloyd
Mangrum. Marty Furgol, Cary
Middlecoff, Gene Littler, Ken
Venturi, Don January, Bill Casper
along with amateur Charley Coe
and several other top pro and
amateur golfers.
He hoped that Ben Hogan and
Sam Snead, all-time favonties,
and Jack Nickclaus. outstanding
young amateur would participate.
The Western is between the US.
Open, scheduled the week before
in Detroit and the Buick Open the
Zeeland Man
Dies at 74
ZEELAND— Gernt Van Dragt.
74. of 41 South Church St , died
Wednesday evening Pine Rest
Sanitarium following a lingering ill-
ness.
He was a member of the First
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are hi* wife, Mary;
one daughter. Wilma at home: two
sons, Gordon of Lynden. Wash ,
and Donald of Zeeland: seven
Salaries for building principals
will range from $7,700 to $8,000
next year Plans next year also
call for Garrell Adler and Mrs.
Edna Dyk lo teach two hours a
day and serve as building chair-
men at the high school When the
move to the new high school is
made early in 1962. the two teach-
ers will serve as chairmen of the
two academic units operating un-
der Principal Jay W Formsma.
Under current salary schedules,
both instructors and principals
were informed there will he no
more increases until a suitable
merit plan is worked out.
Near Grand Rapids
John Vereeke. of 102 Easf 17th
St , is convalescing at his home
of injuries received in a two-car
crash Monday on Byron Center
Rd at 36th Ave. near Grand
Rapids
Vereeke. one of four
men en route to work, was the
most seriously injured in the crash
which involved a Grand Rapids
driver. He received a fractured
collarbone, facial lacerations re-
quiring 30 stitches and is under
treatment for glass in his right
eye. He was treated first in Blod-
Mishap Occurs Saturday
At Ninth St. Crossing
Near Lincoln Avenue
A 30-year-old Holland woman
died early Sunday at a Grand
Rapids hospital after hems struck
by a tram in Holland Saturday
night.
Mrs. William Fabiano of 26 West
Eighth St. died of injuries a* 12 IS
a m. Sunday at St Mary's Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids where she
had been transferred earlier from
Holland Hospital.
Officials said she suffered I
Mr*. William Fabiano
skull fracture and multiple lacer-
ations. According to medical ex-
aminer J. G. Mulder, death waa
accidental.
Holland police said the accident
occurred at about 10 30 p m. Sat-
urday at the C i O crossing on
Ninth St. near Lincoln Ave.
Police said Mrs. Fabiano was
walking west on the south side of
Ninth St. and apparently walked
into the side of the southbound
freight tram. They said she struck
the left side ol the locomotive,
near the front.
Brakeman Edwin Frazle and
j fireman Murle Don. both of Grand
Rapids, told police they had seen
the woman walking toward the
tram and shouted at her.
She had apparently been stand-
ing near the track talking with
someone, police said, and fumed
around and walked into the side
of the locomotive She was thrown
over 58 feet by the impact, police
said.
The woman Was rushed to Hol-
land Hospital and later transferred
to St Mary s Hospital in Grand
Rapids
Police identified the frain's en-
gineer as Victor Camfield of Grand
Rapids
The 62-car freight train wag
traveling about 30 miles per hour,
police said It was bound from
Grand Rapids to Chicago.
Mrs. Fabiano was horn in Italy
and has lived in Holland for the
past six year* She was a mem-
ber of St Francis de Sales Church.
Holland th* Altar Rosary Society, and a
member of the Opti-Mrs. Club of
Holland
Surviving beside* her husband
are her parents. Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Bonofiglio of Grand Ledge:
three brothers. Jerry. Paul and
Michael, all of Grand Ledge: three
sisters. Mrs John Ezzo of Lans-
gett Hospital. His convalescence is in? Mrs Paul Fabiano of Hoi-
expected to take six to eight : iand and Miss Gloria Bonofiglio otw«*k* i Grand Ledge.
Ulysses Poppema. driver of the _
local car. received a back injury
and his brother, Frank, escaped
with no injury. Ben Bo«man. the
fourth rider, received some cuts
on the face. The other driver was
not injured.
Physical Fitness
Tourney Slated
the
the
About 300 students from
fifth and sixth grades in
seven elementary schools will par-
ticipate in a physical fitness tour- jam
nament Tuesday. April 18 at 3 30
pm at the Van Raalte School
playground
Five events will be staged and
Jenison Girl, 7,
Struck by Auto
JENISON— A Jenison girl was in-
jured today when she was struck
by a car in front of her home
on Baldwin St
Seven-year-old Margaret Tim-
mer of 348 Baldwin St. was taken
to Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids after being struck by a
car driven by Ellen Linderman.
40. of 2364 Baldwin St., at 8 09
today, according to Ottawa
County deputies
The child was undergoing treat-
ment and x-rays at the hospital.
Officials listed her condition as
good
Deputies said the girl had run
u, liwifliKi ; . en the ,wo ,0P ^  and two ,0P
grandchildren; three sisters. Mrs. , R,rU from f,f,h and s,xlh *ra,lf — u.c *u, n a
Leonard Kootstra of Holland, Mrs in ,hp sevcn *cho°1' w,u P*rt down ihe driveway at her home
Willis Hulsman of Zeeland and'Th* ,0P ,wo chosen ,n e1' and mto the street into the path
Mrs. Fred Schraaft of Lansing: I mina,1<M1 ('on,esL' of lhe Linderman auto The car
one sister-in-law, Mrs Henry Van ; Thf ,,Vf ev<,m* Wl11 ** P^P* stopped within nine feet from the
for one minute utups for two point of impact, deputies said The
minutes, chmnmg. standing broad car was headed east on Baldwin
jump and 50-yard dash The tour- St.
Dragt of Zeeland; one brother-in-
law. John Prince of Holland
Mary Jane Bauman, daughter of namen' u ,hf culm*Ml“>n of the~ physical fitness program carried
I Mrs Arie Bauman of 567 Maple i - • Y T ---
One of the best times of the Ave . and Janice Achterhof, daugh- ^  in lhf *chooU this
day was a 4 46 mile run by ter of Mr. and Mrs Gerald Achter- vear
Brown of Lawton Strnad also! hof of 242 West 29th St . have both
turned in a good 10 4 in the 100-
yard dash
Mast of the other marks re-
Hected the relay season form Ot
all of the competitors
mg
t-mvr »*I> 'MiMiun .sirs tvus -vie -v-ru
Dwv#r presided at the meat rn*9fmg will he heid Ma> 2*
fimHh liitfxrt Dm
h** Burioa ilx year old .laugh KESSVILLE - Geiaid Haru<y
 Ml m Mts Ciuiie* D 4i d.ed at nu horn#
to* 4 m
in Fennville
a imgenng ill-
Rev Robert Watt ot ihe Fena
Mila Methodist Church officiatiog.
Burial will he m Fennville Omt '
line
Jwrvivini are »hm son* Doyle
The Holland
elation l nit
who resigned Mr* Edward Delke madiBer f'r»l Communion u- el
z::rt “ ...... .
Bela Sigma Phi Spring Fling to be Senate uLI
held Saturday al •» pm at t tie dole the i
Civic Onter have announced that
vrw vudi
aandwicbn at the
-Mil
« M» te. L
maintained at least a "R aver-
age in all of their classes for the 1
w mtet teinp ai Mu<*egon School!
ol Buamcfs and are on the honor l
roll
n
'BKsE
H4irdie>wer> \>'0
43 is supporting
\a tlH to bung up to
law tofliroilm* the cow-
metoiogy ptoieuioa The tail has
hwo assigned to the Senate Mat#
Attllia commute# wish
Perry t.ieent The
Bob Weoer ('on fcekstrom and
Mu* Nancy Wheeler are elemen-
tary school physical education in-
i structors and will conduct the
meet along wuth other teachers.
Mon Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Marvin C
Hemyr Jr . 8 Grand Haven
leaded guilty m Circuit Cour*
Wednesday 0o a charge of
a checs wuh no account and *ili
< tor iflUM H •
m
Mrs. Pearl Me Arthur
Of Douglas Dies at 65
Mrs Pearl McArthur 65. of
Douglas died Wednesday afternoon
in Holland Hospital following an
extended ilness She was born m
Moamee Wi» and bad lived m
Dun* la* for ihe past 12 year#
Surviving are her huahand.
Rooert X one daughter. Mr»
Rei y> Spence of Englewood. Calif ;
one .on Robert X McArthur Jr ,
of Toledo Ohio tour grandchil-
droo one orotbtr Floyd Gregware
of Wm.iadu Wir * tutor m
The «ni hern at
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Board Mulls
Repair for
Court House
GRAND HAVEN - Certain re
pair* to the court house to take
care of fire 'requirements and a
long discussion on what to do with
the old jail occupied the Board of
Supervisors for most of the open-
ing meeting Tuesday afternoon
The board earmarked $000 for
alterations in the court house to
satisfy certain fire requirements,
yet not enclose the entire stair-
well in view of the fact that the
court house may be replaced in
three to five years and costly al*
terations should be avoided. The
plan includes closing transoms and
replacing glass door panels with
fire resistant material, cutting a
new door from probation consul-
tation office to the court roof, and
placing fire resistant glass in cer-
tain locations.
Considerable time was spent on
discussing alterations for the old
jail, to house several offices, but
no action was taken. It was felt
no great amount should be spent on
the old building and it was pointed
out that since the county has
financed three buildings in the
last five years, another building
would involve a bond issue or a
vote for extra millage.
Lawrence A. Wade of Holland
was elected chairman without op-
position after serving as vice chair-
man for two years. In accepting
the position, the chairman said the
county is on the way to a new
and better building program and
he hoped things would run as
smoothly for him as they did
under his predecessor. Robert L.
Murray of Coopersville.
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge
Township was elected vice presi-
dent. edging out William Kennedy
of Allendale in a secret ballot by a
single vote. 16 to 15. Slaughter,
one of the senior members of the
board, has served about 30 years.
New members present at the
opening term were Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman. Hudsonville Mayor
J. C. Gryien. Neal Andre of
Georgetown Township and Anthony
Wolf of Robinson Township. George
Wessel. assistant assessor of Grand
Haven, replaced John Stap. city
assessor, who entered Veterans
Hospital in Ann Arbor earlier in
the day.
The proposed budget for 1962
which was expected to be present-
ed at the April session was with-
held. awaiting the report of the
Equalization Committee which will
meet Thursday and Friday. Slaugh-
ter said he hoped to keep the bud-
get at 4*« mills for 1962.
A letter was read from William
H. Nestle, inspector of the De-
partment of Corrections, praising
the county for its fine new jail.
Nestle said it was one of the finest
jails he has visited.
The board adjourned until Mon-
day at 1:30 pm. at which time
the Road Commission will present
its 1962 budget.
Scholten-Lankheet Rites Read
Mr. ond Mr*. Irvin Gene Schotten
Overisel Reformed Church was
the scene of the marriage of Miss
Marilyn Joan Lankheet and Irvin
Gene Scholten on April 4.
i Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet
of route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Scholten. also of route
1, Hamilton, are the parents of
the couple.
The Rev. John L. Bull officiated
at the double ring ceremony as
the wadding party gathered in a
setting of white gladioli, snap-
dragons and yellow peonies, flanked
by brass spiral candelabra and
palms.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white chantilly
lace over taffeta gown with a
scalloped neckline, a small, scal-
loped coljar and long, pointed
sleeves. Her shoulder length veil
was secured in place by a half
crown. She carried a nosegay
arrangement of yellow roses,
white carnations encircled with
lilies of the valley and with rose-
buds on the streamers.
Miss Muriel Lankheet. as maid
of honor, was attired in a light
green organdy gown with small
puffed sleeves and a scooped
neckline. She wore a small hat of
matching material. She carried a
wicker basket of yellow daisies,
carnations, snapdragons and ivy.
Miss Thelma Lankheet as brides-
maid was attired identically to
the maid of honor. Miss Jean
(de Vries photo)
Lankheet. flower girl, wore a white
dress with a green ribbon around
the waist.
Stanley Schipper served as best
man while Wayne Scholten was
groomsman. Ushers were Delvin
Lankheet and Lyle Broekhuis.
Randall Schipper was ring bearer.
Warren Plaggemars was solo-
is accompanied by Norma Yonk-
er, organist, who also played
traditional wedding music.
Approximately 95 guests were
entertaineed at a reception in the
church following the ceremony.
Mr. ond Mrs. Clarence Groen-
heide were master and mistress
of ceremonies while Mrs. Lillian
Meyer, Miss Mary. Drenton and
Miss Ruth Van Solkema attended
the gift room. Serving -at the
punch bowl were Miss Sylvia Klok-
ert and Norman Jurries.
For a wedding trip to Washing-
ton D C. the bride chose a toast
brown suit with a mink collar and
green accessories. She wore
yellow rase corsage.
The new Mrs. Scholten was
graduated from Zeeland High
School and Grand Rapids Junior
College division of Practical Nurs-
ing. She is presently employed at
Holland Hospital. The groom, a
graduate of Allegan High School,
is employed at Dog Life Corp.
in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten will make
their home on route 1, Hamilton.
1AM Auxiliary
Debates Issue
The regular monthly meeting of
Macatawa Auxiliary No. 532 to In-
ternational Association of Mach-
inists Local 1418, was held Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs. Ro-
bert Kruithof.
The membership voted to send n
contribution to the Grand Valley
State College fund.
Mrs. Edward Gamby, delegate
to the meeting of the State Labor
Council in Bentoon Harbor last
George Steketee. 89. pioneer Hoi- ! weekend, gave a report on that
land merchant, died at Holland meeting.
Hospital Tuesday night after a long The issue of a state income tax
illness. His home address was 72 was debated by Mrs. Bernard
West 11th St iVande Vusse. pro, and Mrs. John
He was bom in Holland, son of Matehinsky. con. Discussion fol-
Mr. and Mrs. Ardries Steketee lowed the debate
George Steketee
Dies at Age 89
He was associated during his en-
tire business career with A. Steke-
tee and Sons Department Store. He
retired from business several years
ago when the store, now known as
Alexanders, was sold. He was a
member of Hope Church.
He ia survived by his wife,
Alida; two daughters. Gertrude
Steketee at home and Mrs. Willis
A. Diekema of Holland: two grand-
daughters, Sally Diekema of Chi-
cago and Mrs. Carl S. Graham of
Delray Beach. Fla ; three great
grandchildren and two brothers,
Andrew and Henry, both of Hol-
land.
Housing Deadline
Extended to May 1
The Tulip Time housing office
in Civic Center is extending the
deadline tor registering homes for
the 1961 Tulip Time Festival to
May 1. instead of the original
April 15. Tulip Time dates this
year are May 17 tthrough 20.
Chester S. Walz, chairman of
the housing committee, has asked
that registration forms he turned
into the housing office as quickly
a.- possible,
Because of the pressure for re-
servations for Friday and Satur-
day night# of Tulip Time, the com-
mittee feels more homes may be
needed
Persons not already contacted
for renting room.- may obtain
fig the housing
iter at EX 6-3016
Bosch and Mrs
head the hous-
Mrs. William Van Ark was ap-
pointed as financial secretary to
fill the position left vacant by the
resignation of the former officer.
The next meeting of the auxiliary
will be held on May 9 at the home
of Mrs. Bruce Ming. President.
The meeting will include a speak-
er from the local Y.M.C.A. com-
mittee.
Ticketed After Mishap
Paul A. Hulst, 17. of route 5,
Holland, was charged by Holland
police with failure to maintain an
assured clear distance after the
car he was driving struck the rear
of a car driven by Donn M. Wiley,
21, of route 2, Allegan, at 3:45
p.m. Wednesday on Lincoln Ave.
near 35th St.
West Ottawa
Drops Meet
To Broncos
COOPERSVILLE*— West Ottawa
was soundly beaten by the Coop-
ersville track team, 88-21, in a
meet here Tuesday as the Panthers
were only able to grab one first
place finish, three seconds, and
six thirds In the meet.
The bright spot for West Ottawa
was Rodney De Kraker who scor-
ed eight point* a* he raced home
first in the low hurdles and second
in the 100-yard dash. De Kraker
has scored 16*4 points in two meets
this year.
Bob Eilander earned six points
for the Panthers as he placed
second in the high jump and 440-
yard dash. E. Lemieux put on a
fine display for Coopersville as
he took firsts in the pole vault,
broad jump, and 440-yard dash.
Coach Norman Bredeweg was
disappointed in the showing and
planned hard work in preparation
for the meet in Fennville next
Tuesday.
Results in order of finish: 1
Shot put-Johnson tc», Poll <C),
Simpson (C). Distance 45’V4M
Pole vault — E. Lemieux <C),
Benning (C) and Piet <WO). Height
8.6”.
High jump— Westveld (C), Ei-
lander (WO), B. Wimbush (C» and
Poll (C). Height ST..
Broad jump— E. Lemieux (C),
Bosker (C), Versluis (C). Distance
19'.
120-yard high hurdles— B. Wim-
bush (C>, E .Wimbush (C>, Hud-
zik (WO). Time 16.6.
Mile relay— Coopersville. Time,
3.56:01.
100-yard dash— Wickwert (C>, De
Kraker (WO), De Vries (WO).
Time 10.9.
440-yard dash— E. Lemieux (C).
Eilander (WO), Alderink (C». Time
55 2.
180-yard low hurdles— De Kraker
(WO), E. Wimbush (C),- Hudzik
(WO). Time 23.3.
220-yard dash— Wickwert (O, B.
Wimbush (C». Dalman (WO). Time
24.
880-yard run — Southland (C),
Stephens <C), B. Lemieux (C).
Time 2.21:8.
Mile run— Bennink <C), Merkins
(C), De Bidder (WO>.
880 relay — Coopersville. Time
1.40:5,
29 Accepted
As Citizens
GRAND HAVEN - Twenty-nine
persons were accepted a« new
citizens at ceremonies Wednesday
before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith.
From the Netherlands are Peter
Dekker, 20 South Pine, Zeeland;
Cornelius Kramer, Grand Haven;
Jansje De Leeuw (Ann), route 2,
Holland; Adriaan Johan (Adrian
John' Van Lonkhuizen, Fennville;
Elly Louise and Harke (Harry)
Visser, of 537 East Central, Zee-
land; Pietje Johanna and Cornells
Doolaard, route 5. Holland: Anton
(Anthony Charles) and Margriet
(Margaret Eileen i Hamer, of
11045 Paw Paw Dr.; Fokke and
Hendrika Hermanna Knol (Fred
and Reka Knoll), 130 West 18th
tawrenre A. Wwle
Wade Heads
County Board
GRAND HAVEN — Lawrence A.
Wade of Hqlland was elected chair-
man of the' Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors at the opening meet-
ing of the April session Tuesday.
Wade succeeds Robert L. Mur-
ray of Coopersville who has held
the position for two years. Wade,
one of five Holland representatives
on the county board, has served
as vice chairman for two years.
New faces on the board this term
include Mayor Nelson Bosman of
Holland. Mayor J. C. Grysen of
Hudsonville, Neal Andre of George-
town Township and Anthony Wolf
of Robinson Township.
George Wessel, assistant city
assessor in Grand Haven, has been
appointed to sit in the present se-
sion of the board to replace John
Stap. city assessor, who entered
Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor
this morning.
Allegan Turns
Down Police
Pay Increase
ALLEGAN-City council failed to
pass a ten cent an hour wage
rSise for the city police Monday
night by a vote of two to i two
with one councilman absent, and
decided the issue will be present-
ed at a future meeting with all
councilmen attending.
City Manager, Phil Beauvais re-
port* the contract for the con-
struction of a grit removal cham-
ber at the sewage disposal plant
was awarded to Allegan Construc-
tion Company for a bid of 19,200,
the lowest of four bids. The con-
tract for the machinery to be in-
stalled in this chamber was pre-
viously awarded to fnfilco Incor-
porated of Tuscon. Arizona and
Allegan Construction Company's
contract also calls for the in-
stallation of this machinery.
Beauvais said the city has re-
ceived many requests from civic
groups and organizations for fin-
ancial aid in many projects. Among
these requests is one from the
cemetery commission asking for
new sidewalk along Western Ave.,
which would be about $2,000. stump
removal along this walk, cost not
estimated; and paving of two
drives and screened gravel spread
on the remaining drives estimat-
ed to cost about $10,000 for pav-
ing and $4,000 for graveling.
Another request was for a life-
guard at Little John Lake which
would cost about $650. Beauvais
said the aviation association also
have suggested the council kpep
them in mind when preparing the
budget and have suggested ex-
penditures for around $3,000.
Marines Sets High Jump Mark
As Dutch Finish 2nd in Meet
St.. Holland; Klaas (Clarence)
Paasman, Hudsonville. Aalto Snior''ci'"sto s'potoln TYow
Ottawa Station
Miss Marilyn De Witt, student at
Hope College, spent her spring
vacation in Scholarie, N.Y., visiting
with her roommate Miss Judy
Lowry They also visited Tom
Bush, a cadet at West Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Germ Ten Broeke
and family of Borculo. were supper
guests Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker and
family.
The girls duet of the local church
rendered the special music Sunday
evening. They are Miss Lois
Driesenga and Miss Ann Essen-
burg.
Leon Mollengraf is bedridden.
Those who visited him Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ten
Brink and family, Mr. ami Mrs.
Jerry Ten Brink and family, both
of Spring Lake: Mrs. Angie Eding
and family of Pine Creek. Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Potter and Glenn Ten
Brink. •
Girls’ League was held Monday
evening. Miss Betty Bartels was
leader and the lesson was on
Brewton. Special number was by
Miss Mary Bartels. Hostesses were
Misses Diane Bartels. Beverly
Schumaker and Lola Overway. The
Girls' League banquet will be held*
April 18 at the Allendale Town Hall.
The Guild for Christian Service
conferences will be held next Wed-
nesday. April 19. in the Overisel
Reformed Church. The morning
session will be at 10 a m. and the
afternoon session will be at 1:30
p.m.
Mrs. Moes of Holland was guest
speaker Sunday evening at the
Youth Faces
3 Charges
A 17-year-old Holland youth has
been in Municipal Court on three
occasions in recent days.
Robert Craig Glatz, of 77 West
Ninth St., faces trial in the local
court May 2 after pleading guilty
to two counts of simple larceny
involving car tires and wheels, and
go-cart tires.
He has pleaded guilty to unlaw-
ful use of a motorcycle and will
return May 8 for sentence.
He also waived examination on
a charge of larceny of a toolbox
valued at $150 and was bound over
to Circuit Court to appear April 18.
Others appearing in Municipal
Court were Jack Shulfer. of 303
West 13th St., imprudent speed. $25
after non-jury trial; Larry Johns,
ol 517 West Lakewood Blvd., care-
less driving. $13.70i Myra A. Boss,
of 121 West 19th St., red light, $5;
Gary Lee Goorman, route 2. Zee-
land, speeding. $12: Henry Nien-
huis. of 11 East 15th St., defective
brakes, $5.
D. O. Stuck, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; Joe Texer, of 91
East 23rd St., red light. $9; James
Edgar Burns, of 247 Van Raalte
Ave., speeding. $12: Edward
Schreur. route 3. right of way, $7:
John Jay Den Uyl, route 1, red
light, $7; Jerry De Boer. Grand
Rapids, interfering with through
traffic, $5.
ALLEGAN— Larry Mannes, Hol-
land High junior leaped 6' to set
a Holland record here Tuesday as
the Dutch track team finished in
second place behind Mu«kegon
Wight* in a triangular opening
meet at the Allegan track.
Mannes smashed the mark of
S'fl" made in 1956 by Ron Nien-
huis and also picked up a first in
the broad jump to help Holland to
its 54*i points. The Height* scored
63 points and Allegan was third
with 20 V«. Mannes U 6'2" and 180
pounds.
Rog Buurma, who took first
place in the shot put, also broke
the old Dutch High jump record
with a 5'94 leap as he took sec-
ond spot.
Holland was leading the meet
49*4-49 going into the final two
events, the mile and the, 880-yard
relay, where Muskegon Heights
showed its strength.
The Dutch took their other two
first places in the hurdles. Gary
Brewer skimmed the 120-yard high
hurdles in a fine 16.5 time and
Jon Gronberg stepped over the
180-yard low timbers in a speedy
21.9.
Coaches Bill Hinga and Tom
Carey were pleased with most of
the performances recorded in the
opener. Hinga felt the loss of Terry
Nyland and Chuck Shuck, both out
with illness and Tom Essenburg.
the team’s fastest man. out with
a back injury hurt the Dutch.
Sam McMurray’s 51.3 in the 440-
yard dash was one of the top per-
formances of the day and Joe Par-
ham took firsts in the two dash
events to lead Muskegon Heights.
Holland runs in a triangular
meet with Grand Haven and Zee-
land in Grand Haven next Tues-
day.
Results in order of finish:
Broad jump— Mannes (H), Petty
<MH), Johnson (MH), Walters (Hi.
Distance 19*4".
Shot put— Buurma <Hi, Griffin
(MH't Siam <H>, Ashendorf 'MH).
Distance 45’2".
Pole vault— Vote (A). Tompkins
(A), Brewer <H>, Boyson (A),
Nye (MH) and McLemore
Height 10’.
High jump-Mannes (H>, Buur:
ma <H>, Simmon* (A), Pierson
• MH>. Height 6'.
120-yard righ hurdles - Brewer
<H), Johnson (MH), Baumann (H),
Smith <A). Time 16.5.
Mile relay — Muskegon Heights,
Holland, Allegan. Time 3.42:3.
100-yard da^h—J- Parham (MH),
O Parham (MH), Ten Broeke
(H), Godfrey (A). Time 10.4.
Larry Mannra
. . . jumps 6'
440-yard dash— McMurray (MH',
De Vries !H>, Elzinga (Hi, Trice
(MH). Time 51.3.
180-yard low hurdles— Gronberg
(H», Johnson (MH', Brewer (H',
Gilbert (MH). Time 21.9.
220-yard dash— J. Parham fMH',
Gardner (A), O. Parham (MH),
Rainy (MH>. Time 23.9.
BBO^yard run — Thompson (A).
Overbeek (Hi, Kosellen (A), Stoel
(H). Time 2.08:5.
Mile — Borgson (MH), Glover
(MH), Hoffman iH), Lock (MH'.
Time 4,58:7.
880-yard relay — Muskegon
Heights, Holland, Allegan. Time
1.36:4.
Sandra Yvonne is the name given
to the daughter born at Holland
Hospital on Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Brandt. SB's North
Jefferson St., Zeeland.
Cramer, Grand Haven; Adrian Van
Kampen, Conklin.
Others are Hasan and Helga
Dibirogul (changed to Dibir),
Grand Haven. U. S. S. R.; Andris,
Austra and Rudolfs Salka, Grand
Haven, Latvia; Mary Siemion,
Grand Haven. Poland; Jenny
Hinderika Diekjakobs, route 1,
Holland. Germany; Amo Arthur
Wilhelm Guske. Grand Haven,
Germany; Hermann Kortmann,
(Herman Kortman', 1724 Washing-
ton. Holland, Germany: Estelle
Mary Dykhouse. Grand Haven,
Canada; I r m g a r d Margaretha
Olech, Grand Haven, Germany;
Eugenia and Simon Wuerfel, Fenn-
ville. Rumania.
Three-year-old Jeffrey Ralya,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ralya,
also was accepted to citizenship.
The Korean child was 13 months
old when he arrived in Portland,
Ore., from Korea Dec. 27. 1958,
and was met there by his foster
parents.
forms by
office m Ciu
Mrs. Earl Vi
Henry Buun
toi
FIRST EAGLE BCOIT — David Looman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin L>x>man of 603 West 23rd St., is the firsi Eagle Scout in
the history of Troop 151 of the Christ Memorial Reformed
Church. The troop was organized in 1958. Mrs. Looman (left)
present*! her son with the award and he gave his mother a
miniature of the Engle Scout badge Looman is at right. Dr.
Clark Weersing is Scoutmaster iFml Vanda Vusse photo)
Looman Wins Eagle Award
D
Mn
Mrs. Swets Addresses
Sixth Church Guild
‘‘Consecrated Hands” was the
title of the talk presented by Mrs.
William Swets, wife of the pastor
of Maplewood Reformed Church,
at a meeting of the Guild for
Christian Service in Sixth Reform-
ed Church Tuesday evening. Her
talk was on the book which she I
had written.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. James Clemens and the busi-
ness meeting was in. charge of
Mrs. Boyd Dc Boer, president.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Robert Newhouse. Willis Nuismer,
Robert Oosterbaan and Gary Over-
Hands and Wha*, They Do For
God.”
Case Potter had pneumonia and
is still under doctor's care.
Jack Ten Brink won one of the
races at Marne Saturday evening.
._ Looman. '•on of Mr. and ! James Van Dyke, Steve Nash.|'*aL
Marvin Unman of 803 We»l Dryer Bob Van l.>*re and
irea i aided the first
Dougla* Swanson with Tender- Mulder Funeral Services
Debra Ann Yonker, 6,
Feted at Birthday Party
of Tr<
Honor
( nn
foot badge* Swanson and •,°iin Scheduled for Saturday
the history j r,.Ceived second clans awards Irom ra#oi
ng Court of ' Chet Van Liere, committee sec- 1 Funeral service* will be held 1 1100
evening in j ret ary -treasurer. | Saturday at 2 pm at Maple Ave- ' mar
ned Church. James Kroll, committee chair- nue Christian Relormed Church
badge Horn man, proented Gar> Scholten and i for M annus J. Mulder, 69, of 343 pap
-ntesi his Terr. Dny Star Scout rank* i Washington Ave., who died Wed- ) R(|l
miniature of . the | Luomatt. Allyn Eahenaur. Schol* Widoy morning in Atlanta, Ga
lie Kroutmaiter ten Leon Kraai and Dny were tollowtag a short illne« |with
• ented the , awarded merit bad*;*' The Rev John Nifuwsma willjpuiln
,t< it* a iota! of <5 pertwia attended ; officiate and burial will tie in
grim Home Cemetery
Relative* will meet ia the
Holland Resident
Dies in Georgia
ATLANTA, Ga. — Marinus J.
Mulder. 69. of 343* Washington
Blvd., Holland. Mich., died Wed-
nesday at Georgia Baptist Hospi-
tal in Atlanta, Ga. following a
short illness.
Mr. Mulder was en route to
Florida on a vacation when he
became ill. He is a member of
Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church, and formerly served in
its consistory. He also was a mem-
ber of the Men's society. He retired
about four years ago from Heinz
Co where he wms employed for
17 years.
He is survived by the wife, Ger-
trude; four sons. John and Robert
of Holland. Harvey of Red Bank.
N. J.. Paul of New Era; three
daughters. Mrs. Paul 'Kathryn)
Steffens, Mrs. John (Ann) Bate-
ma, both of Holland and Mrs.
Roger 'Lois) Baar of Zeeland; 16
grandchildren; two sisters, Miss
Jennie Mulder and Miss Jeanette
Mulder, both of Holland.
Sf. Teresa's Study Guild
Celebrates Anniversary
The sixth anniversary of St.
Teresa's Study Guild of Grace
Church was celebrated at a meet-
ing of the guild on Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. William
Lawson. Mrs. Beatrice Kuite was
co-hostess.
Mrs. Lewie Kadwell presided at
the business meeting Devotions
were led by Mrs. Ralph Oldenbur-
Rer.
Mr*. Peter Botsis and Mrs.
' Agnes Callan were elected to rep-
Peter Smith. 90. of 379 Central resent the guild at the annual
Ave. died Tuesday evening in meeting of the Women of Grace
Holland Hospital where he had Church on April 19.
been a patient for the past five Miss Lilli Jokiranta entertained
the group w ith a talk on her home-
Mr. Smith who was horn in Hoi- ! land. Finland. She was presented
land and lived here all his lile. with a gift ‘rom the guild,
was the creator of the first fish Secret pals were revealed in an
shanty set up more than 63 year? exchange of birthday gifts cele-
go on Lake Macatawa. then brating the anniversary ol the
Black Lake It was guild,
vo crate*, lined with A decorated birthday cake was
Peter Smith
Peter Smith
Dies at 90
the Dm
Grand wet
worked lor
ge ,md Buiidiiig IV
ol i h« Pert' Marquette
He w,ui a member o(
j the Fraternal Order ol Eagle*
ihurch . Surviving are two >oiw. George
Mulder t smith -ind L.o*ienvv P Smith,
both ol Holland > two daughUrt
Mi* Vliidm! Hotema ot Zeelmul
SuRivaa
leature of the refreshments saw-
by the eo- hostesses
Next meeting o( the guild will
be on April 24 in the parish hall.
Circle meeting* of the Womens
Asocial ion of Ptr*l Presbyterian
Church are meeting today Circle
111 will meat tonight at I at the
home at Mr* Robert Slocum 83
Gan list St Mn
Zeeland
Max Van Zoeren and Roger
Kroodsma have been chosen by
the American Legion to attend
Boy's State at Michigan State
University this summer. Both Jun-
iors are active in community and
school affairs. The boys plan to
attend Michigan State University.
Max plans to study hotel man-
agement, while Roger is still un-
decided as to a career.
Alternates are Jim Borens and
Gregg De Pree. The Lions Club
will also select one delegate whose
name will be disclosed in the near
future.
Tony Fontane. the famous tenor
who gave up a career in show
business to devote his talent to
Christian service, will entertain
at the Zeeland High School All-
School banquet sponsored by the
local Youth For Christ Club. Fri-
day.
The banquet will be held in the
High School gym.
Billy Zoeli of Grand Rapids will
be the master of ceremonies for
the banquet. Ted Bryson, also of
Grand Rapids, will be sohg leader,
and Ken Louis of the High School
faculty will be pianist.
Special recognition is given this
month to the Zeeland High School
Future Teachers Club in obser-
vance of National Teaching Career
month which also has been pro-
claimed locally by Zeeland Mayor
D. C. Bloemendaal. Members of
the Club are Dorothy Folkert,
Carrol De Vries, Jane Van Dyke,
Mary Ver Beck, Carol Ver Beek.
Lilli Jokiranta. Mary Watt and
Lina Centolella. Also Dan Shepard.
Linda Busscher, Ruth De Vries.
Jane Bouma, Cynthia Vander
Burgh. Sally Yntema. Julie
Schaap, Judy Schamper. Karen
Dykstra. Martie Johnson. Bob Bar-
ton. John Schamper. Dave De
Bruyn. Margaret Boersen, Mary
Baron. Alice Hanselmann, Louise
Voorhorst and Sandra Vander
Kooi. Faculty advisor is John
Rumohr.
The Board of Education approved
the purchase of 80 new uniforms
for the Zeeland High School Band
at its regular meeting Tuesday.
The uniforms will be purchased at
$82.34 each, and about half of the
$6,587.00 needed for the purchase
will be contributed by the band
parents organization. The other
half will be provided by the School
District. Supt. J. F. Schipper com-
mended the Band Parents and their
president Mrs. John Van Eden lor
their part in raising over $3,000
toward the new uniforms.
It was also decided to hold
Baccalaureate services for the
graduating class in the high school
gym this year instead of in a
church because the size of the
class and the resultant large num-
ber of guests will call for a large
auditorium
The Board also established the
starting salary for teachers in the
school system at $4,300 for those
with a bachelor degree and at
$4,600 for those with a masters de-
gree
Gary Ter Haar. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar of route 3.
Zeeland, has been awarded a Na-|
tional Science Foundation scholar-
ship in chem»try Ter Haar is in
his third year of graduate study
at the University of Michigan He
is a graduate of Zeeland High
School ami Hope College
The name of Linda JIan*en of
the das* of I9M of Zeeland High
School awwared on the Ka*tern
Michigan Imvenity honor list lor
NMMlor of the 9mm
220 Peck St., Zeeland is spending
a 15 day leave with relatives and
friends after completing a 24 week
course in Sonar at the U.S. Naval
Sonar School in Key West, Florida.
Four seniors and three juniors of
Zeeland High School have been
chosen for the Quill and Scroll In-
ternational Society sponsored by
Iowa State University.
Chosen were seniors Lina Cen-
tolella. Barb Kooiman, Keith
Rigterink and Sandy Vander Kooi.
Juniors are Isla Brower, Dave
Grissen and Carol Huyser.
The Rev. Raymond Beckering.
pastor of Second Reformed Church,
chose for his Sunday morning ser-
mon topic: "A Strategy That
Wins,” The anthems were "Holy,
Holy, Holy. Lord God Almighty,”
and '•Laud His Name.” His eve-
ning topic was "Why We Are Cal-
led Christians." and the anthem
was “Come and Let Us Worship.”
On Tuesday evening, members
ol the Mubesheraat Circle met at
the home of Mrs. George Baron on
South Park St. and on Thursday
afternoon the Ladies Aid of Sec-
ond Reformed Church will con-
duct its annual ‘‘Remembrance
Day” program. Mrs. James De
Pree will lead the devotions, and
Mrs. Don De Bruyn will supervise
the Nursery. Hostesses are Mrs.
Henry Baron and Mrs. John
Curnick.
Dr. W. C. Van Unnik, professor
of New Testament in the Univer-
sity of Utrecht, the Netherlands,
was guest minister at the morn-
ing worship service in First Re-
formed Church. The Intermediate
choir rendered music.
At the evening service, the Rev.
Adrian Newhouse. pastor, preach-
ed the sermon: “A United Heart”
and the Intermediate Choir pre-
sented the mthem.
Irvin Voogd of Western Semin-
ary was guest speaker at the morn-
ing and evening services in Faith
Reformed Church.
The Rev. R. Frens, Rochester.
N Y. was guest speaker at First
Christian Reformed Church.
At the Third Christian Reform-
eu Church. Henry Vanden Heuvel.
Calvin Seminary, was guest speak-
er.
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church used for his Sunday
worship topics: “Our Triune God”
and “The Inscription of the Book
of Revelation.”
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church chose for his topics: “The
Life Everlasting” and “Presenting
Ourselves for Worship."
The morning topic of the Rev
Floyd Bartlette. at the Free Metho-
dist Church was “A Great Deliver-
ance " Evangelistic services were
held in the e' ening
UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
Lar?* Canadian and American
UrtUUcr company roqulrtt DUirlct
lalM Manaqtr in AUnqan and
Ottawa countint.
Applicant mutt bn wnll known and
htqhly mqardnd with rtctm agricul-
tural background Mui, hart potnnlial
ability to kirn and train otknr mnn.
Potition oilnrt brifkt tulurn In nt-
pandinq company to antbltiout man
ont tkinqt donn. Kuccnnttul applicant
W4* Mft- fO. 8n. 14
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MEETINGS ATTRACT CROWDS - Mrs. Titus
Van Haitsma (second from left) hands literature
to Mrs. William Slagh while So6U Slagh watches
Monday afternoon at an educational meeting
arranged by the Ottawa County Chapter of the
American Cancer Society at the Civic Center.
Standing behind the paster (left to right) are
Mrs. Robert Connell, Mrs. W. B. Elferdink and
Mrs. Jay Formsma of the committee.
(Sentinel photo)
Cancer Educational Meets
Attract Crowds at Civic
Two educational meetings Mon-
day conducted by the Ottawa
County Chapter of the American
Cancer Society at the Civic Cen-
ter attracted about 800 persons at
both the afternoon and evening
meetings.
At the afternoon session, for wo-
men only, films were shown and
a panel of doctors, Dr. William
Rottschaffer, Dr. Carl Cook and
Dr. H. W. Ten Pas, answered 25
questions submitted by the audi-
ence. A baby-sitting service for
about 30 children was conducted
by Mrs. B. Groters and Mrs. Ruth
Montrose. Dr. James B. Brown
introduced the afternoon program.
The panel of doctors in the eve-
ning program included Dr. Alvin
Bonzelaar. Dr. Walter Kuiper and
Dr. Charles Bazuin. introduced by
Robert Notier'. Jerry Kruyf ran
the projector for the afternoon
films and Bruna Vejrosta in the
evening.
April has been designated as
Cancer Month and April 27 has
been set aside as the date for the
Cancer Crusade.
In charge of the meetings on
Monday were Mrs. Formsma, Mrs.
Van Haitsma, Mrs. Connell, Mrs.
Elferdink and Mrs. Vernon Ten
Cate.
Holland Girls
Play in Tourney
KALAMAZOO - Four Holland
girls competed in the Junior Wight-
man Cup round-robin preliminary
tennis tournament Friday and Sat-
urday in the Kalamazoo College
fieldhouse.
Barb Veenhoven compiled a 3-5
record in Group A while Nancy
Knoll, also in Group A, had 1-4
mark. Judy Van Eerden and Betty
Veenhoven competed in Group B
and Miss Van Eerden had a 3-2
mark and Miss Veenhoven. 3-5.
A total of 15 girls participated
in the meet and it was directed
and sponsored by Dr. A. B. Hodg-
manof Kalamazoo. The girls were
guests in Hodgman’s home and
were feted at dinner in a Kalama-
zoo restaurant. Hodgman is chair-
man of the Western Michigan com-
mittee for the Junior Wightman
Cup.
Karla Lutz of Kalamazoo had a
8-0 mark to win the tourney and
Jana Vedejs of Grand Rapids was
second with a 5-3 mark. Grils from
Sturgis and Grand Rapids also
competed in the meet. The Hol-
land girls are between 12 and 15
years old.
Eagles Auxiliary Holds
Regular Business Meeting
The Eagles Auxiliary regular
meeting was held Friday evening.
Mrs. Le Roy Austin presided
The audit was read by Mrs.
Ellsworth Rolfs. A district meeting
was held Saturday at the Ameri-
can Legion Home in Hart.
The auxiliary banquet is to be
held April 18 at 6:30 p.m. Mem-
bers are asked to bring their own
table service. Oifficers will be
nominated on April 21.
The next district meeting will
be held in Holland May 13. At the
May 5 meeting officers are to be
elected and a joint memorial pro-
gram is scheduled.
The auxiliary is to honor Mrs.
Imogene Zarecki. state president,
and Mrs. Lsabelle Valley, national
trustee. Practice for the memorial
program is scheduled for May 11
at 9 p.m.
Prizes of the evening were won
by the Mesdames Rolfs. Eugene
De Witt, Charles Pardue, Clara
Essabagger. Jean Kuhlman and
Marie Slayer.
Name Archery
Meet Winners
Lee York, Paul Barkel, Phyllis
York, Max Stephenson and Lee
Hiddinga, won the honors in the
recent indoor tournament staged
by the Holland Archery Club in
the Holland High gym.
York fired an 802 in the men’s
free style and was followed by
Louis Uilrdiks with 790 and' Dave
Doyle with 770. Barkel won the
men's instinctive with 771 while
Harvey Clements followed with
754 and Howard Leeuw had 752.
Phyllis York copped the wo-
men's free style with a 742 score
and Jukie Ten Cate was second
with 718 and Sally Schoon was
third with 704. Stephenson was the
women's instinctive champ with
694 and Reka Brown followed with
6.50 and Toots Drooger was third
with 646.
Hiddinga was the handicap
champ with an 878 score. Other
scores were: Arie Lemmen and
Marv Wabeke, 762: Max Bakker,
756; Bill Brown. 750: Dick Taylor,
740; Jim Parker, Hiddinga and
Dale Stneur. 730.
Warren St. John, 724: Buddy
Mullins and Dave Egger, 718;
John Lam. 716: Harold Bakker
and Jerry Kline, 712: Chet Bartels,
682: Don Bouman. 678: Joyce Bark-
el, 677: Charley Meyers, 672: Du-
ane Brinks. 664; Webb Dalman,
662 and Tom Candee, 660.
Milt Dangremond 650: Fred
Schippa. 643: Warren Drooger,
641; Dick Kuipers, 634: Jim Wo-
jahn. 633; Paul Koetsier. 616; Lois
De Groot. 614: Hart Egger. 613;
Earl Spoors, 589 and Jean Cook,
526.
Receives Honor
Mrs. Roger Vender Meulen
(Prince photo)
Dr. George D. Zuidemo
Dr. George D. Zuidema, assist-
ant professor of surgery at the
University Center,. University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, is one of
25 U.S. scientists named to be a
John and Mary Markle Scholar in
Miss Sharon Pippel Wed
To Roger Vender Meulen
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Sharon Lou Pippel and
Roger Vander Meulen Friday eve-
ning in a double ring ceremony
solemnized in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church
At 8 p.m. the wedding party as-
sembled before an altar decked
with bouquets of white snap dra-
gons and baby mums and palms
offset by spiral candelabra and
kissing candles.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw. pas-
tor of Sixth Reformed Church,
read the rites for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pippel, 195
East 29th St., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen of
103 East 24th St
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, selected
a floor-length gown of tissue taf-
feta featuring a sabrina neckline
with Venice lace medallions. The
bouffant skirt with taffeta bustle
the Medical Sciences. The award . , . . . ,  „
was presented in New York City, f"
Dean William N. Hubbard Jr.,
of the U of M Medical school, said
the Markle awards are given on
the basis of general professional
achievement and mark a h i g h
honor for the scientists chosen.
A five-year grant of $6,000 a
year accompanies the award for
support of the candidates academic
efforts.
Miss Marcia Goody ke
Honored at Shower
A linen shower was given Fri-
Blaze Levels
Farm House
SAUGATUCK - Fire early Mon-
day evening destroyed the farm
home of Larry Herbert, I'i miles
east of Saugatuck on New Rich-
mond Rd. •
Officials said the blaze, believed
caused b/ faulty electrical wiring,
broke out about 6:30 p.m.
Most of the contents on the first
floor of the two-story frame house
were saved, firemen said. The
blaze leveled the house.
Firemen said the Herbert fam-
ily was home when the fire broke
out. Herbert called the Saugatuck
Fire Department.
Firemen said the blaze was be-
lieved to have started in the rear
of the house and burned up into
the attic. The roof was in flames
when firemen arrived.
According to firemen. Herbert
had recently remodeled much of
the house. Firemen were at the
scene of the blaze for nearly five
hours.
He Now Faces Cases
On 3 Court Levels
GRAND HAVEN - William Ten
Brink. 19, Zeeland awaiting ex-
amination in Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Court for nighttime breaking
and entering and trial in Circuit
Court for felonious driving, plead-
ed not guilty before Justice Law-
rence De Witt for larceny of
gasoline from a Robinson Town-
ship school bus
Ten Brink and a companion of
Grand Haven were arrested by
sheriff's officers Friday. Trial was
set April 18 at 10 a m
Children Hear
About Lepers
At Rally Here
First Methodist Church in
Holland was filled to capacity for
the annual Children’s Praise Serv,
ice in the interest of Leprosy
Missions on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, mis-
sionary to Nigeria. Africa, told
the story of Balwa, a little boy
who came to the Mission for
treatment of leprosy. After many
years of treatment he returned to
his own village to tell the story
of Jesus.
Miss Agnes Walters of Zeeland
presided at the meeting. The
Cherub Choir of First Methodist
Church, under the direction of
Mrs. Arthur Keane, sang ‘*Oh
Jesus, So Sweet" and "Saviour,
Blessed Saviour." They were ac-
companied by Miss Barbara
Friese.
Eddie Baron of First Reformed
Church. Zeeland, read the scrip-
ture. and Chuck Bos of Faith
Christian Reformed Church led in
prayer.
An offering of $159.42 was taken
to support the lepers at the Teles
Leper Colony in Inhambane. Port-
uguese East Africa Janet De
Ridder of Immanuel Church. Hol-
land, gave the offertory prayer.
A song service led by Robert
Friese. with Mrs. Rudolph Matt-
son at the organ, opened the
meeting.
Miss Walters was chairman of
the committee making the ar-
rangements for the meeting Serv-
ing with her were Mrs Gilbert
Bos. Mrs. Roger Knoll and Mrs
Howard Van Egmond.
Ralph Richman Loses
72 Votes in Canvass
GRAND HAVEN - Ralph Rich-
man of Holland. Democratic candi-
date for the office of trustee of
Wayne State University in the
•April 3 election, lost 72 votes in
the official canvass which was
length tulle veil was held in place
by a spray of pearl flowers and
her bouquet consisted of phala-
enopsis, orchids and stephanotis.
Long white gloves completed the
ensemble.
Mrs. Don Holland, the former
Connie Cook, and former room-
mate of the bride, attended as
matron of honor. She wore a pastel
pink nylon gown fashioned with a
sheer bodice, scoop neckline and
brief shirred sleeves. Encircling
the midriff was a matching satin
cummerbund trimmed with braid
and rhinestones. The skirt was
ballerina length over taffeta. She
wore a picture hat of pastel pink.
In identical attire were the brides-
maids, Mrs. Bruce Perrin, the
former Carla Kruithof. and Karen
Gibson. Bouquets of the bridal at-
tendants were cascade arrange-
ments of pink and white carnations
and violets.
Jane Vander Meulen and Jack
Vander Meulen, niece and nephew
of the groom, were flower girl
and ring bearer. Jane had on a
pink eyelet dress, featuring a
three tiered skirt and wore a pink
satin bow in her hair. She car-
ried a basket of flowers similar to
the other attendants.
Earl Vander Meulen attended his
brother as best man and Jay Van-
der Meulen. brother of the groom,
Howard Pippel. the bride’s bro-
ther. and Gordon Plaggemars per-
formed the duties of ushers.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Pippel chose a beige silk sheath
dress with beige accessories while
the mother of the groom selected
an orchid sheath dress with orchid
accessories. Both had orchid cor-
sages.
Wedding music was provided by
Mrs. Robert Bareman. organist,
and Herman Kolk, soloist
The newlyweds greeted about
150 guests at a reception held at
the American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse. Attendants at the
reception were Mr. and Mrs. John
Keuning as master and mistress of
ceremonies, . Mr and Mrs. Paul
Koop and Mr. and Mrs. William
Pieper who served punch; Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Koop who were in
the gift room and Bobby Pippel.
brother of the bride, who was in
charge of the guest book.
During the reception solos were
sung by Mr. Kolk and prayers
were offered by the Rev. H. Van-
der Ark, pastor of Holland Heights
Church, and the Rev. Arnold Dyk-
huizen of Detroit, uncle of the
groom.
Following a honeymoon to Wash- 1 n , ^
ington. DC., New York City and rttOCQSS CfOWD
New Jersey, the couple will make
Auxiliary
Luncheon Is
Set June 12
Holland Hospital Auxiliary will
hold its annual spring luncheon
June 12 in the hospital dining
room, it was announced at a meet- j
ing of the auxiliary board Monday.
Tne luncheon will be served by
the new food service which has
been In operation for a few weeks.
Further arrangement will be
made by Mrs. Andrew Smeenge
and her committee.
Announcement also was made
of the district meeting of the
Michigan Hospital Auxiliaries
which will be held in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday. Holland was asked
to exhibit any ideas with particu-
lar sales appeal in an exchange-
of ideas promotion
Further plans were • announced
for Hospital Hostess Day which
will be observed April 27 in Hol-
land with 25 merchants and 10
assisting . businesses participating.
Free transportation will be pro-
vided by car dealers As a special
stunt, Gray Ladies will operate a
wheel chair jitney to encourage
interest downtown.
Serving on a nominating com-
mittee for the election to be held
at the May meeting are Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen. chairman, Mrs.
Clarence Jalvtng and Mrs. Louis
Hohmann.
A new handbook for volunteer
workers in the Hospital will be
out soon. These booklets 'contain
information pertinent to each ac-
tivity covering gray ladies, coffee
shop volunteers, hostesses and
mail clerks. Plans also are under
way to establish a card file on
membership.
Vocal Groups
Win Ratings
The Holland High School A
Cappella Choir took a superior
rating in the Michigan School
Vocal Association annual choir and
glee club festival in Grand Rap-
ids. Thursday and Saturday.
Girls Select Glee Club and the
Ninth Grade Girls Glee Club re-
ceived an excellent rating
The choir sang "Roots and
Leaves" by Williams and "Bow-
Down Thine Ear. O Lord." by
Morgan The glee clubs sang
Lift Thine Eyes." by Mendel-
ssohn.
The festival was held at Grand
Rapids Junior College.
Judges were Dr A. M Brown
and Floyd Heydenburg of Mount
Pleasant; Thomas Hardie of Kaf-
amazoo: Seymour Swets and
Albert Smith of Grand Rapids.
There were 24 high schools and
junior high schools from a seven-
county area participating.
Larrie Clark is director of the
Holland vocal groups.
Mrs. Horofd C. Dovlj Jr,
Sharon Strong Becomes
Bride of Harold C. Davis
Miss Sharon Strong, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo S Strong. 248
Lincoln Ave., became the bride of
Harold Crawford Davis Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Davis of
Atlanta, Ga , Friday evening in a
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. W. Herbert Scott.
Scene of the 8 o'clock rites was
the Immanuel Church which was
decorated with bouqueLs of white
peonies and yellow gladioli.
As the bride approached the
altar with her father she was
wearing a floor length gown of
chantilly lace featuring a scooped
neckline, outlined in jewelled
medallions. A flowing back panel
of bridal taffeta topped by a bustle
bow. ended in a chapel tram Her
elbow length butterfly veil of im-
ported illusion fell from a crystal
crown and her bouquet, consisting
of white roses and lily of the val-
ley around two white orchids, fea-
tured knotted white streamers.
attended the groom as best man
and Donald Van Domelen and Pam
Van Domelen of Holland served as
ushers.
Soloist Mrs Jack Spaulding sang
"Because" and "Savior Like a
Shepherd Lead Ul." Organist was
John Bos
A reception for 80 guest* was
held in the Wooden Shoe Restau-
rant with Miss Jean Terpsma and
Miss June Terpsma assisting in
the gift room, and Miss Ruth Sak
kers and Paul Strong, brother of
the bride, in charge of the guest
book.
For a wedding trip to Florida the
new ‘Mrs Davis changed to a
beige wool suit with green acces-
sories. She wore the two white
orchids from her bridal bouquet.
For the occasion Mrs. Strong,
the bride's mother, wore a navy
blue silk sheath with matching
accessories and a white flower
petal hat, while the groom's moth-
er chose a mauve pink lace dress
Miss Kathy Davis, sister of the | with matching accessories Both
10 Seek Dairy
groom, who attended as maid of
honor, was attired in a yellow
taffeta dress featuring a short fit-
ted jacket, and matching 'picture
hat In identical gowns were the
bridesmaids. Miss Linda Inder-
hitzen and Miss Gloria Drost. They
also wore matching picture hats.
Al1 carried snapdragons and white
carnations in a basket trimmed
with white satin bows and stream-
ers
Everett Garmon of Atlanta. Ga.,
had corsages of cymbidium or-
chids. The groom's grandmother,
Mrs. J R. Roseberry had a cor-
sage of white orchids.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, attended William
Jennings Bryan College and is
now employed by Taylors of Hol-
land The groom, a graduate of
North Fulton High School in
Atlanta, Ga., attended William
Jennings Bryan College and is now
employed by Chris Craft Corp.
their home at 2764 Fairbanks
Ave. For traveling the bride select-
ed a beige and flowered two-piece
ensemble with yellow accessories.
She wore the orchid corsage from
her bridal bouquet.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High School and attend-
ed Michigan State University. She
is employed by Hope College. The
groom, a Holland Christian High
School graduate, is employed by
Vander Meulen contractors.
Marne Youth, 13, Suffers
Possible Gunshot Wound
ties
The youth -was taken to a phy-
sician in Standale who said the
wound looked like it may have
Hope Col lege Sets
Russian Study
Program in Fall
A Russian language program
will start with the fall semester
1961 at Hope College, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. William Van-
der Lugt. Dean of the College.
The two-year course will be open
to everyone and is the result of
student demand The Russian
language study is considered an
important one in the world today
and the college hopes to broaden
the college language curriculum
with this new course, officials said.
Dr Ralph M. Perry, currently
teaching French and Spanish at
Eastern Illinois University in
Charleston, will join the faculty
at Hope this summer and will
teach the Russian program as well p0|jce See|< f0 Restore
Dr. Perry Received his AB and Many Bicycles to Owners
MA from the University of Chica-
go and his Ph D. from the Univer-
sity of Illinois. He tanght at Mor-
ton High School and became a
special agent and Portuguese-
translator in 1943 for the F B I.
During World War II he served as
communication officer in the Aleu-
tians as a lieutenant in the Naval
Reserve.
MARNE— Ronnie Trapp, 13. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trapp,
of Marne, suffered what appeared
to be a bullet wound in his leg
Sunday afternoon while standing
in the hack yard at his home,
accords Ottawa Ounty depa- ^ ^ £
ALLEGAN - Allegan County's
dairy princess contest will have ten
contestants Saturday, the most con-
testants this county his had in
thus event accordinc \to Albert
Brown, county agricuftujal agent.
Contestants from the 1961
county dairy princess will be
chosen arc
Marie and Susan Morris, sis-
ters of route 4. Allegan; Joan Le
Roy, Plainwell; Janet Petrick.
Bloomingdale: Marilyn Jean
Essink, Hamilton; Sandria Lee
Geale, Hopkins; Patricia Lee
Kubin, Otsego: Pat Crouse. Otse-
go: Wanda Mott. Plainwell and
Margie Anna Knobloch. Allegan.
Linda Grinage, Allegan County's
1960 dairy princess, and Michi-
gan State Dairy Princess, will
crown the new princess at the
sixth annual dairy banquet, spon-
sored by the Allegan County Dairy
May Bride-Elect Feted ,Couple Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower ^ A
A miscellaneous shower honor- AnniVeTSOry
the Griswold Auditorium. Allegan
April 15. at 7 30 p m.
been caused by a sliver of meal ^rc9orY Honored
On His Sixth Birthdayfrom a ricochet, deputies said. The
boy told deputies he had not heard
a shot nor seen anyone when he
felt a stinging pain in his leg
about 4 30 p.m. Sunday.
The youth was taken to Grand
Mrs. Orville Gentry and daugh-
ter. Nancy, of 658 Lugers Rd. en-
tertained at a party Thursday
afternoon for Gregory Dick of In-
Rapids Osteopathic flospital for terlochen. Mich, in honor of histreatment. sixth birthday anniversary
Mrs. Bruce Dick and children,
Julia and Gregory were house
guests of the Gentrys.
Others present were Mrs. Eldon
„ „ . „ Dick. Mrs James Hatley, and
Holland police said Saturday that daughters. Susan and Janice and
they have more bicycles than they SOn. Mark
know what to do with, and Police After games played in the yard
hief Jacob \ an Hoff urged any and opening of gifts, birthday cake
residents who are missing bicycles and ice cream were served from a
to check with police. table gay with brightly colored
Some of the bikes may have been | hats and favors for all
impounded and others may hafe
ing Miss Shirlee Kruithof was
given Friday evening by her aunts,
Mrs Ray Weener and Mrs Arthur
Kunkle, at the home of M r s.
Weener in North Holland.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two-
course luncheon was served.
Invited guest* were the Mes-
dames John Nykamp, Gerrald
Groenewoud, Kenneth Kunkel of
Spring Lake, Ray Wheaton of
Grand Haven, Ben Smeenge. Har-
vey Kruithof. Robert Smeenge.
Roger Smeenge. Julius Nykamp
and John Pauls.
Others were the Musses Sandra
Groenewoud, Janet Kunkel and
Shirley Prins.
Miss Kruithof will become the
bride of Dennis Smeenge on May
5 in the North Holland Church.
“ «!*!« ! '"M"? rDWcirkeHreld
Mr and Mrs George EngeLsman
of Dorr, route 2. entertained at
their home Saturday in celebra-
tion of their 23th wedding anni-
versary which they observed on
April 9.
Those invited in the afternoon
were Mrs. Anna Engelsmad, Jen-
nie Engelsman, Mr and Mrs Ar-
thur Groenhide. Mr. and Mrs.
William Verhaagen, Mr and Mrs.
John Engelsman. Mrs. Tena Ran-
ger. Mr. and Mrs Gernt Broek-
huis the Rev and Mrs. Ernest
Klein, Mr and Mrs Arthur Engels-
man. Mr and Mrs Henry C. Lub-
bers and Mr. and Mrs. Willi*
Engelsman.
Thasf invited in the evening
were John Broekhui.s Sr , Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Broekhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Gernt Broekhuis. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Broekhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Jurnes. Mr. and
Mrs John Steenwyk and Arthur
Broekhuis.
Also present at both gatherings
J ^ L %IS . I were their children. Mr and Mrs
First Reformed Church Mission- U:rwm Mast. Mr. and Mrs Henry
ary Societies held a joint meet- Van Dyken. Warren. Jerold Jan-
mg Thursday evening in the church jw> Glenn. Carol/ Allyn and theirParlor8' ! grandchildren, Scott Allen, and
Speaker for the evening was | Pamela Kay Mast.
Mrs. W. Swets from Maplewood Gift* were presented to the hon-
Reformed Church. She spoke on 0red couple. Lunch was served by
"Consecrated Hands ' She said, Mrs. Mast and Mrs. Van Dyken
"Our hands are a mirror of what , a family dinner is planned for
is in our hearts Saturday at Cumerford’s Restau-
Devotions were in charge of the , rant.
League for Service Music was! - -
furnished by the Junior Choir of »*. D i
First Church Ventura Baptist Teachers
Hostesses were the Missionaries Hold Potluck, Meeting
and the Mission Guild. Coffee was i
served from an attractive table Sunday school teachers and their
by Mrs M Shoemaker and Mrs. I assls,ants from the Ventura Bap-
Al Kapenga. ' ,15t Chufch held their regular busi-
ness meeting Tuesday at the
Mission Societies Hold
Joint Meeting at First
Carl Henken. 30 Fruitport. paid I nearing completion today jat EIU. He served as foreign lan- ^ 10^^00 owwr? ^ Entertained^ w ft h'* a
StO fine and $4 30 costs in De Witt's j The Ottawa County canvassing guage consultant to St Louis Pub- ' _ _  christening dinner Sunday in honor
court on a charge of making a board listed 3.993 votes for Rich- lie Schools and was in charge of_ , |Ot her grandson, Jeffrey Thomas
false report The alleged offense man which is 72 votes under the the elementary foreign language Girl Treated for Injuries Walker
occurred April 1. unofficial 4,065 votes recorded in program. - Suffered in One-Cor Crosh Invited were the parents, Mr.
Marvin Ojczenasz. 32, Grand , the Sentinel , Besides French. Spanish and and Mrs Thomas Walker and
Rapids, charged with embezzle- The vote for Thomas B Adams. | Russian, Dr. Perry has studied ZEELAND— June Brink. 19 of daughter. Cynthia of Unsing, Sara
ment. demanded examination in i Republican, remained at 12.318, the ! Portuguese. German Latin. Greek. | rou(<, 3 Holland was released Dixon of Mt Pleasant. Mrs Olive
day evening at the home o( Mrs the same court which was set for ; figure reported in the Sentinel a ’Rumanian and Japanese He is f Zeeland Hot t l j Crawford of Maniitique, Mr and
Lana Rauch Honored
At Bridal Shower
Vance Bouman, honoring Miss April 28 He allegedly purchased week ago
Marcia Goody ke Mus Carol \p
trried and has one
three automobiles from William
piedorn assisted the hosier iNj|b> r,r*nd uiw^r • Service Station Breokin
LuBl 8r. ’»» » S Lw i'i iTaby "\Z Yi*id* Hondfu! of Pennies
a pink decorated table r 1 r*
Guest> included the Me»d*mes Recover Stolen Cor
in an
an
Edgar We»lenbrur* Howard Good j Ottawa County deputie* Monday
yke, Herk Hanger, Ronald Vaadtn night recovered a stolen car at
Brink, Robert Mannev Roger Eaal Eighth St and Eairbank*
Rouwmaa Douglas Wterda and Av# , juat outside the Holland ctly
Mde to attend limit » ttepuiiM .aid m car had
wj. Mi* Ruth Mo*.«u l**a parked at teat location fur a
ti* m™**' ******* m m m
at.
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN -Two dnorc
decrees were granted in Ottawa Officei
Thieves broke into SchuiliQgs [ Circuit Court Monday Coral Lucy strained
North Side Service Station at 127 John>on of Grand Haven was
North River Ave. Monday night awarded a decree from Wayne
ment for minor injuries suffered
mishap on M-21 near
at 6 45 am Monday
>aKi she sutfered a
ck ami contusions of
the left hip
.Ottawa v ounty deputies said she
Mr* Percy Walker and daughter
Nancy, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs Frank Jaehnig. Melissa and
Melinda Hoedi. and Mr and Mrs
Paul Fallis, David and Martin of
Holland
Driver Cited in Mishap
Ottawa i ounh deputies charged
Jama'S M Lultuim M al 252 ‘1
•isS 
or early today and stole Vo to Louis Johnson ol Fruitport There was * passenger m a cat driven
lut) pf notes Irom a cash register are no chiMren and Mis Johnson b> her sister Pearl 11 The driv-
Ottewa County deputies said Up? .was restQi»<i her mantm name ol ft to*d deputies ahe lost iontiol Maple Ave with improper tea*
station was entered through a ( oral Lucy Hancock Florence M of her car and struck the aid* ' usage Juiloaing a twiner crash
window on the east side of the: Glover of Spring Lake was grant o‘ a bring* on BUk River alter at ) pm Monday at the inter-
1 on a dot fee from Walter J Glover Uu car skidded on wet pavement sect ion *1 Kr*« aod Howard Vv«a
was lepoued u.j ot PortageviDe Mo (uModyofih* The car was headed east on Detail.*, site Lathams car cte
imm ** to 0*1 M l\ dajMte* **d They .aid (ft. luted with one driven oy Ritly W.
r
church The meeting was preceded
by a potluck supper and followed
with a program
The business meeting was con-
Miss Lana Rauch was honored ! ducted by Bert Soderberg, super-
at a bridal shower Wednesday ; mtendent ot the Sunday school
night, given by Kay Nash and! The program, under the direc-
Marlene Rauch at the Rauch j bon of Bob Ten Hagen, consisted
home. 2244 Marlacoba Dr. of special music and a gospel
Decoranons for the shower wtr* IRlm. The Story of George Mul-
in a spring theme of yellow and j 1er shown by Rus Sakkers The
green Games were played and Pastor. D J De Free, closed the
prizes awarded to Virginia Nash. | me*bng with prayer.
Ann Van Den Berg and Lois Van
C SM To Comstock Park" 5-0
Horst. Mary Emmenck and
•“ •* HoSta* Higii'**|u!: u-in
Com.tuck Park
Zeeland Golfers Lose
' > park — ' Zee;
blanxeu
-6 Monday
op^nuig god match tor i
uni Mus bally Peel oi Saugatuck
VGo present were the Mesdames
Fred Trethewey Donald Davts, |t*4fUI
trwrt .ml D»jr l>, v.,r, m*i :« Km
Vanden Bosch shot a Mi and Gfeg
D* Prw had a MS The (h i w.j
jt!
. ^
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AdverUelng-Subecrlptiona EX 2-2311
The publleher than not be liable
for any error or errori in printing
any advertltlng unlett a proof of
auch advertleement thall have been
obtained by advertteer and returned
by him in time for corrcctloni with
tuch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and in tuch cate If
any error eo noted le not corrected,
publlahere liability ahall not exceed
tuch a proportion of the entire
coet of auch advertliement at the
apace occupied by the error bean
to the whole apace occupied by
auch advertleement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; atx monthi.
12 00; three monthi. $1.00; tingle
copy, 10c Subacrlptiona payable in
advance and will be promptly
dlacontlnued If not renewed.
Subtcribera will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
LEGION COMMITTEE MEETS-The executive
committee of the Michigan department of the
American legion met in Holland last weekend
and adopted a resolution urging Gov. Swainson
to rescind his ban on two anti-communist films.
Here local Legion and Auxiliary officers meet
with state officers. From left to right (seated)
are Al Stoner. Mrs. William Jellema, President
OVALITY OF MERCHANDISE
This to u« is a very important
•ubject. Then there is the little
matter of service. We also have
heard many people over the coun-
try complain about the quality
of some of the imported merch-
andise
Quality control is a common
word to all of us in this area as
there are many meetings dealing
with the quality of the products
that we are producing. This can
and does apply to every article
that we use or eat or drink.
Now what are we. the people,
going to do about some of the
problems. We think that more and
more all of us are going to need
to continue to try and improve
our product.
The service problem is one of
the other problems that we are
all faced with. More and more the
cost of running service depart-
ments continues to increase We
are going to need more efficient
production methods all along the
line. We can do it if everyone
would take more pride in their
workmanship.
Many of the products that are
being produced today are not made
of the same material that some
of the same products were made
of in the past decade.
We have had to learn how to
make these products and keep the
prices within reach of the peo-
ple. Here again is where we come
back into quality control.
If you receive merchandise that
does not measure up to the speci-
fications then take it up wuth the
retailer and he can take it to the
supplier.
In most cases we find that they
are glad to make the correction
or the adjustment.' If you are un-
able to get t’ e matter straightened
out we suggest that you write to
(he manufacturer. We have follow-
ed this line of procedure and in
most cases have been able to
straighten the matter out to our
satisfaction.
This should not be necessary but
with the mass production today
there are bound to be some mis-
takes. We all make mistakes.
Quality control is one of the pro-
Sunday School
Lesson
v Sunday, April 16
When the Righteous Suffer
Job 2:1-6; 19:13-21
By C. P. Dame
The word ''why" ii asked by
young and old, rich and poor, the
wise and the ignorant. The ques
lion, "Why do good people suffer?"
is often asked because good peo-
ple do suffer and sometimes they
suffer because they are trying to
be good. This lesson deals with
a subject that is timely.
I. Life tests us all. Our lesson
text records the second test which
came to Job. In Job 1 there is
the story of his first test. Job
was a godly man, he "was per
feet and upright, and one that
feared God and eschewed evil.
"He lived a blameless life before
God and man God blessed him
with a family of seven sons and
three daughters who lived togeth-
er joyously. Job was very wealthy.
In chapter one there is pictured
a heavenly council and Satan,
"The Adversary" is also there,
God mentions Job to Satan who
said to Him, "Doth Job (ear God
for ought."
In short, it paid Job to serve
God and that is why he served
Him. Satan believed that there
is no such a thing as a disinter-
ested worship and service of God.
Satan got permission to test Job.
Four messengers in quick succes-
sion came to Job. all with bad
news. In a short time Job lost
his cattle, camels, servants and
sms and daughters. In the midst
of his losses Job kept his faith.
Satan was unconvinced by the
faithfulness of Job and asserted
that "Skin for skin. yea. all that
a man hath will he give for his
life." Now Job was smitten with
sore boils, "from the sole of his
foot unto his crown.” Although his
wife did not offer Job any en-
couragement he did not sin with
his lips but bore his suffering
nobly, even though she said, "Dost
thou still hold fast thine integrity?
renounce God and die." By his
faithfulness Job said that the
Devil is a liar-people will lay
down their lives for a cause or for
a person.
Job keenly felt the change that
had come into his life. Once he
had been a man of standing— he
became a nobody, some one who
did not count. Once his counsel
was sought but in his misery he
was ignored. His brethren, the
members of his own clan paid no
attention to him. His former
acquaintances slighted him. The
maids and servants in his house-
hold disregarded him. He escaped
death "with the skin of his teeth"
or "by a close shave."
II. Suffering k universal, this
truth, our lesson teaches. Soma
Christians think that they should Hnllnnrl
have special protection and favors nU,lul,u VJUIICI3
The Hebrews of old believed that
the godly would prosper but the
wicked would suffer on account
of their evil-doing. That is why
the friends of Job accused him
of sinning. This Job strongly de-
nied. When we see fine, godly
people suffering let us remember
that no one escapes All suffering
is here because of the sin of the
race. This does not mean that
much affliction implies much sin-
ning. Both the good and the bad
suffer. No one. by becoming a
Christian, will thereby dodge suf-
fering.
This lesson does teach us that
God gives grace to His people so
that they can overcome suffering
and make it meaningful in their
lives. It is tragic to see people
suffering in a rebellious mood. This
usually adds to their suffering. It
Fifth District, Mrs. Edwin Schuitema, Presi-
dent Department of Michigan, Wilson H. Morri-
son, Commander Deportment of Michigan, Mrs.
John Kobes, President Sixth District. Standing
are Robert J. Van Zanten, Commander Post 6
and Chester Walz, Housing Committee Chair-
man. •
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren
To Head Junior League
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren was
elected president of the Holland
Junior Welfare League Tuesday
mght at the final dinner attended
by 80 League members and asso-
ciates in the Terrace Room of
Durfee Hall on the Hope College
campus.
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy was nam-
ed first vice president and Mrs.
Jack Miller was elected second
vice president. Mrs. Lester Klaas-
en, Jr., was named secretary and
Mrs. Vern Schipper, correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. Ronald Dal-
man was elected treasurer.
Mrs. Donald Cochran was chos-
en chairman of the membership
committee and committee mem-
bers are Mrs. Cecil Helink, Mrs.
Frank Bagladi, Mrs. George Slik-
kers, Jr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz,
Jr.
President Mrs. Ted Boeve rec-
ognized all of the projects chair-
men and presented the chairmen
with humorous baby items. Mrs.
Boeve presented Mrs. Van Tong-
eren with a gavel and corsage.
Mrs. Van Tongeren expressed the
anticipation of another successful
year.
A corsage was presented Mrs.
Boeve by Mrs. G. S. Mac Kenzie,
1 past president.
It was reported that a tiny tot
wheelchair and a junior size wheel-
chair were purchased for the pedi-
atrics department at Holland Hos-
pital. Four junior size over-bed
tables will be given to the pedia-
trics department by the League in
memory of the late Mrs. Warren
K. Westrate, a member who died
last year.
A total of eight layettes was giv-
en to the hospital and 18 eye ex-
aminations and glasses, plus one
glasses repair, were given to Hol-
land children. These children were
referred to the League by the Ot-
tawa County Welfare Department.
The League also has provided vita-
mins to school children upon re-
quest of all city schools.
The program consisted of baby
pictures, with quips, of League
members and associates, and
shown on a screen.
Elaborate table decorations, de-
picting the 15 activities conducted
by the League this year, formed
the centerpieces. An arrangement
of spring flowers was on the spek-
er’s table.
Mrs. John De Haan gave the
invocation and Mrs. Richard For-
wood and Mrs. Randall Vande Wa-
ter were co-chairman of the final
dinner.
m
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CHRISTIAN TEAM FETED - Holland Chris-
taan’s basketball team poses hej* with the
trophies it won in copping the Michigan Class
B nmnerup honors. The trophy in the center is
the state honor while the left trophy is the dis-
trict crown and the trophy on the right is the
regional trophy. The team was honored at a din-
ner Tuesday night in the Christian High gym.
The team is pictured (left to right): Frank Vis-
ser, Harold Diepenhorst, Ron Lubbers, Jim
Fredricks, Doug Windemuller. Paul Tuls, Paul
Steigenga, Tom Bouman, Ken Disselkoen, Clare
Van Wieren, Coach Art Tuls. Don Klaasen, Jim
Langeland and Gerard Vander Wall.
(Sentinel photo)
Christian Cagers Honored at Team Dinner
cesses that we think helps to iron j is most encouraging to see and
out some of the difficulties. We | meet people who through their
have heard many people use the suffering are made more spiritual.
old expression "A squeaking wheel
gets the most grease".
Mrs. K. Plekes
Feted at Shower
Mrs. Karen Hansen Plekes who
was recently married was honored
Wednesday evening at a neighbor-
hood shower at the home of Mrs.
Charles Scott, 27 River Hills Dr.
Assisting Mrs. Scott were the Mes-
dames Lee Fletcher. Ed Van
Oosterhout and Marvin Rotman
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes awarded to the Mes-
dames Russell Bennett. Ted Range.
Ted Van Oosterhout and Darwin
Van Oosterhout A
Some people get fruit out of their
suffering— for instance, a greater
faith, more compassion, more
prayer and leaning upon God.
There are benefits that come from
suffering when the sufferer leans
more heavily upon the everlasting
arms.
Open on Friday
Holland High's golf team, under
new coach Ted Boeve. opens the
season Friday against Muskegon
Heights at the American Legion
Memorial Park course.
Boeve has senior lettermen
Cuck Kuipers and Bruce Gibbons
back along with juniors Dan
Campau. Jerry De Jong and Mike
Longstreet. who were awarded
junior varsity letters last season.
A total of 20 boys have tried
out for the team this season.
Boeve said.
The complete schedule: April
19, at Muskegon Catholic: April
21, at Grand Haven: April 25. at
Muskegon; April 26. at Benton
Harbor; May 1. Muskegon Cath-
olic; May 2. Muskegon; May 4.
Benton Harbor. May 5. at South
Haven; May 8. LMAC at Muske-
gon; May 10. at Muskegon
Heights; May 12-13, regionals:
May 15. Grand Haven; May 18.
at Zeeland and May 20, state
finals.
Local Group Aids
GOP Spectacular
District Nurses Elect
Officers at Meeting
first vice president: Miss Salome
Windemulder, second vice presi-
dent; Miss Sena Beltman, secre-
tary; Miss Mary Ann Kuyere.
board member for a three year
term.
Mrs. Richard Van Hoven, presi-
dent. conducted the meeting. Miss
Viola Van Anrooy, Miss Arminta
Tibhets and Hafold Me Kinnon
served refreshments.
Find Missing Boy
Near Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - A 13-year-
old Coopersville boy. missing
from his home since Monday
morning, was picked up by state
police at 11:20 p.m. Tuesday on
US-31, three miles south of Grand
Haven.
Larry J. Laug of 5892 Cleveland
Ave., Coopersville, was the object
of an intensive search Tuesday
night by Ottawa County Sheriff’s
deputies, reserves and posse, along
with state police. Troopers found
the boy heading south along US-31.
Troopers said the boy had slept
in a woods off North Shore Rd.,
near Grand Haven. Thby said he
waited until after dark Tuesday
to come out of hiding.
According to deputies, the boy
The monthly meeting of the Ot- said he had run away from home
tawa County District Nurses As- and was going to California. He
sociation met Monday evening in had last been seen at 8:15 a m.
Leprosy Mission
Board Hears
Dr. De Valois
The annual board meeting of the
Federation of Women's Societies
in the interest of Leprosy Missions
met Monday afternoon at the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. Representatives from 63
churches in the Holland. Zeeland
and Hamilton areas attended the
meeting.
A total of $455 40 was. received
in a special memorial offering
honoring Miss Lulu Ervin, a form-
er executive secretary of the
American Leprosy Mission. This
memorial will be to build housing
at the Wm. J. Schieffelin Sani-
tarium at Karigiri, South India.
These houses will be used by doc-
tors who come for special train-
ing in surgical techniques for the
rehabilitation of leprosy patients.
Dr. Bernadine DeValois. who has
spent one day each week conduct-
ing an ear, eye and nose clinic
at the Karigiri hospital, spoke at
the meeting. She also showed
slides of the Karigiri area.
The devotions were given by
Mrs. A. H. Selles, a former mis-
sionary to China. Everett Vanden
Brink, accompanied by Mrs.
George Schreur, provided the mu-
sic.
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, mis-
sionary to Nigeria, spoke briefly
ol a recent visit to the Leprosari-
um at Garville, La.
Mrs. George Damson, president
of the federation, presided at the
business meeting. It was announc-
ed that $7,000 had been collected
during the year. This will be sent
to the Telles Leper Colony in In-
hambane, Portuguese East Africa,
and will support 175 lepers.
A social hour followed the meet-
ing. Mrs. Richard Felon of the
Central Avenue Church was in
charge of the arrangements Mrs.
Gerrit Van Dyke and Mrs. Clar-
ence Sterenberg assisted as host-
esses for the afternoon.
honored guest# from Calvin who
were recognized by Harold Volk-
ema, master of ceremonies, were
Prof. Albert Muyskens, a former
Calvin coach and the head mentor
of Holland Christian's two state
championship squads 1933-35; Don-
ald Vroon, assistant cage coach at
Calvin; James Kool, Calvin sta-
tistician and Ronald Windemuller,
Calvin publicity chief.
In his remarks, Steen outlined
some of the features which a coach
looks for in a basketball team.
He based his remarks on the
theme, "balance." emphasizing
individual balance and team bal-
ance. He outlined his philosophy
of a collegiate program using a
pyramid as an example. He said
physical education which takes in
a large number of students forms
the base, while the' group partici-
pating in intramural activities is
a little smaller and higher on the
pyramid. The smallest group are
those engaged in intercollegiate
athletices at the top of the pyra-
mid. He then cited some of the
values of the athletic program in
a high school or college.
Coach Arthur Tuls spoke briefly
and introduced the players. He
The South Ottawa Womens
Republican Club is participating
in the promotion of a Giant Spec-
tacular for the Republican party
to be presented May II in Civic
Auditorium in Grand Rapids by a
two course ! of top Hollywood stars.
Monday when he left home for
school on his bicycle Deputies
said he was .reported missing at
4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
the dining room at Holland Hos-
pital.
The program featured Civil De-
fense with Mrs. Lee Volkema, sec-
retary of the county defense of- 1 -
fice, speaking and showing a film. I Kentucky territory was dis-
During the business meeting covered *by Pere Marquette and
Miss Lois Huizenga was elected Louis Joliet around 1673.
presented the 13 members of the
squad and the manager miniature
trophys donated by Holland busi-
nessmen. On each trophy was in-
scribed the player's name and
"Michigan Class B 1960-61 Run-
nerups."
Frank Visser, captain of the
team, then presented Tuls with a
similar large trophy also donated
by Holland firms. Tuls was also
presented with a large soft drink
cooler.
The tables were decorated with
maroon and white streamers with
the head table holding the three
basketball trophies won by the
team this season. The banquet
was arranged by Kelly Van Wier-
en and Henry Windemuller, fath-
ers of players and Carl Ede-
waards. a member of the 1954 Hol-
land Christian runnerup squad.
Supt. Bert P. Bos gave the in-
vocation and Principal Raymond
Holwerda closed with prayer. A
film of the Calvin-Albion basket-
ball game closed the program.
Visser, Holland Christian's all-
state center, led the Maroons in
scoring with 397 points in 25 games
this season.
- The two-time Sentinel all-area
selection averaged just under 16
points a game as he tallied 160
field goals and 77 of 110 free throw
attempts.
These points helped Christian
score a total of 1,511 this season
for an average of 60.4 per game
The foes scored 1,318 points and
a.eragod 52.7 per contest. The
Maroons averaged 63.9 per game
in free throws.
Christian in moving to the Class
B stale finals compiled a 19-6 rec-
ord. They were 12-5 during the reg-
ular season.
Doug Windemuller scored 273
points and was second high scorer.
He made 101 field goals and 71 of
110 free throws. Clare Van Wieren
followed with 259 points on 91 bas-
kets and 77 of 131 free shot tries.
He led the team in fouls with 75.
Ken Disselkoen made 183 points
with 76 baskets and 31 of 55 free
shots. Van Wieren and Disselkoen
each missed one game.
Other scorers included: Paul
Tuls. 120: Tom Bouman, 105: Paul
Steigenga. 92: Jim Fredricks, 50;
Harold Diepenhorst, 18; Gerard
Vander Wall, eight; Jim Lange-
land. four and Don Klaasen, two.
Klaasen's two points were made
in the state finals.
Federal School PTA
Meets, Elects Officers
Federal School PTA met Tuesday
evening in the school gym with Jim
Barkel. vice president, presiding.
The school band, led by Cal
Langejans, played several selec-
tions. The third grade Blue Birds
presented songs while the fourth
grade Blue Birds gave a skit.
Leaders are the Mesdames J. Kap-
cr. E. Atman, W. Henson and L.
Meyers.
The' following officers were elect-
ed during the business meeting:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barkel, presi-
dent; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kragt,
\ice president; Mr. and Mrs. John
Visser. secretary and reporter;
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Lane, trea-
surer.
A social hour followed with Mr.
and Mrs. L. Meyers, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. R. Story
in charge.
Zeeland Wins
Over Wyoming
WYOMING - Zeeland High s
track team copped its econd
straight dual meet victory here
Tuesday with a 64-45 win over
Wyoming.
The Chix captured eight firsts
and John Roe and Gord Beuke-
ma each had two top spots. Roe
won the high-jump and shot put
while Beukema grabbed t h e
dashes.
Zeeland's mile relay team won
its third straight victory and re-
mained unbeaten with a 3.56:2
clocking. Max Van Zoeren, Doug
Formsma. Paul Nyenhuis and
Dave Grissen are team members.
Results in order of finish:
High jump -Roe (Z>, Drake iW),
Zuverink (Z». Height 58".
Pole vault — Schoonmaker <W)
and Vennen (W); Welch iZ).
Height 910".
Shot put -Roe <Z', Elenbaas
<Z'. Bont (W>. Distance 46'54".
Broad jump— Schoonmaker (W),
Klingenberg <Z', Bont (W). Dis-
tance 20'8".
120-yard high hurdles— Klingen-
berg 'Z', Schoonmaker (W),
Machiele (Z*. Time 16 9.
100-yard dash — Beukema <Z>,
Hoffman <W', Bont (W>. Time 11.
880-yard run— Smith IW>, Han-
sen 'Z', Yonker (Z». Time 2.12:9.
440-yard dash — Ringia 'Z),
Tubergan (Z», Albers IZ'. Time
56.6.
180-yard low hurdles — Schoon-
maker (W), Klingenberg. <Z),
Machiele (Z>. Time 21.9.
220-yard dash — Beukema <Z),
Hoffman (W), Lappe <W>. Time
24.7.
Mile run — Kidder ‘WL De
Jonge (Zi, Whitte (Wi. Time 4.57.
880-yard relay — Zeeland. Time
1.43:2.
Mile relay— Zeeland. Time 3.56:2'
luncheon was served by the hos-
tesses.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames G. Hansen. Mary Dabrow-
ski. Joe Dabrowski. Milton
Fletcher. Gary Bolte. Sian Wlodar-
czyk. Russell Bennett. Clarence
Owen. Range Charles Bennett
I Heading the troupe as master
of ceremonies will be Screen Actor
| George Murphy, former president
' ol the Screen Actors Guild. The
1 parade of stars in the stellar two-
hour entertainment includes Gor-
don MacRae. Edgar Bergen. Jane
Powell, the Lennon Sisters, the
Clifford De Fevter. Harold Dc ! Step Brothers and a 30-piece Band.
Feyter. Gerald Mulder and Lloyd j All seats are reserved lor the
Van Raatle.
Others were the Mesdames Ford
Weeks. Budd Eastman James
Vander Wege, LaVerne Brand Ed
Borgeson Max Welton. George
Brinks Ted Van Oosterhout and
Darwm Van Ooslerhoui and the
Misses Linda Green, Dons Nan
Oosterhout and Karen NNeek'
Body Found in St. Louis
Husbond of Local Woman
ST, LOUIS, MO -The body of
Char let Austin 49 ol Cobm^ , lie
UL, huabanfl o' tne ' Inrm-i
Geialdim- AcMerhol oi Holland
MiCh. recovered Tuesday
from tt* Kivei near
SI Lout*
Austin had been nuviiiii sum e
Hyth 3 when
Hod up
MNnb ernpuiyed
Valiev Drolling Co
u Cuirthlly Wa) I,.'
•t Mi MnJ Mrs lam
her
event, and contribution.*- to the
money-raising event above a set
amount tor expenses will be re-
turned to the various GOP units.
Mrs Wendell A Miles is serv-
ing as Holland chairman. Others
assisting are Mrs N J Danhof
and Mrs L. Bensinger of Zeeland,
Mrs Rruce Raymond, Mrs R A.
De NNitt Mrs Roy Heasley. Mrs.
Carl Nndreasen Mrs Elmer Wis-
s.nk and Mrs Nelson Bosnian of
Holland
Three School PJ As
Plan Combined Meet
The comblffd I’l \ ol (be North
v and Nordeloos
schools will me<h f ndav in the
Beech* ood vbo<<J gym on Howard
V-r at 7 ii put
The Kinder gartits class a til pff
sent tft* oimirtlla The Three
Beois, rt'il (fte maun depart
me pt ol tie ti;Oott- * ill pi Ctt'Rl
•evefip aoji.iij*
Ail par mu* (i and cHd
Beaverdam
The Mesdames Gerrit Berens.
John Posma. Joe Huizenga, Sher-
win Hungerink and Jake Hop called
on Mrs. Bert Zoet at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids and on
Mrs. Don Huizenga at her home
Wednesday afternoon,
The Mesdames Jim Klynstra,
Bill Zwagerman. Henry Dolfin,
Martin Voetberg and Harry Bow-
man attended the praise service in
the interest of leprosy missions in
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Church Wednesday afternoon The
delegates of the different societies
also attended the meeting Monday
afternoon in the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church in
Holland.
David Vereeke was in charge of
the Christian Endeavor meeting
held Sunday afternoon.
The Mission Society met Wednes-
day afternoon. Roll call word was
"Rise." Bible study was in charge
of Mrs. Chris De Jonge and the
mission study by Mrs. George
Ohlman. Hostess was Mrs. Mart
Tubergen.
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Chris De
Jonge and Mrs. J. Blaauw as
hostesses.
Mrs. Bert Zoet is still confined
to Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids
Harold Heihn was again able to
attend the worship services Sun-
day.
There will be Home Talent Pro-
gram in the Reformed Church
sponsored by the Men's Brother-
hood April 23 at 9 p.m.
On Wednesday, April 19 the
Spring Missionary Conference will
be held in the Overisel Reformed
Church Wednesday, April 19. All
the women are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Schut and
daughters of Sparta were Saturday
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Bohl.
Mrs. George Nienhuis returned
home last week Wednesday. She
must have complete rest at her
home for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl called
on .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abel at
their home in Georgetown.
Mrs. Bensinger
Heads Ottawa
Polio Chapter
Mrs. Laverne Bensinger of Zee-
land has been elected new chair-
man of the Ottawa County chap-
ter of the National Foundation,
succeeding Mrs. Irvin De Weerd
of Holland who has served as
county chairman for four years.
Mrs. Bensinger has served on
the county board for four years
She is a member of Zeeland
Literary Club. Zeeland Hosp!al
Auxiliary. First Presbyterian
Church of Holland and has been
active in local Republican cir-
cles.
Mrs. De Weerd, who previously
had served as vice chairman for
one year and secretary for three
years, was appointed executive
secretary for the county due to the
expanded program of the National
Foundation. In her new post, Mrs.
De Weerd will deal with patient
care and fund raising for the pro-
gram which covers polio, arthritis
and birth defects.
Frank Scheffers of Grand Haven
was reelected vice chairman. Mrs.
William Geyer of Holland was
named secretary and Charles K.
Bugielski of Grand Haven was
reelected treasurer.
Mrs. De Weerd reported on plans
for polio vaccine clinics through-
out the county April 24 through
29.
Zeeland Defeats
Hudsonville, 3-1
HUDSONV1LLE - Zeeland
High's baseball team stopped Hud-
sonville. 3-1 here Tuesday for its
second straight victory.
Herb Boersen doubled home
two -runs in the first inning and
winning pitcher Eudell Vis drove Admitted to Holland Hospital
home the other run in the fourth Tuesday were Juan Sosa, Zee-
with a single. i land: Mrs. Henrietta Van Hoef,
Vis allowed three hits including 1033 Washington St., Grand Ha-
a triple to Lynn Allen in the ven; Mrs. Bert Kraai, 91 West
Hospital Notes
fourth Allen scored on Larry
Colts' single Vis struck out 10.
Vic Rigterink, who had three
singles and scored Zeeland's
second run after a first inning
Ninth St.: Sally Heerspink, 1918
Willow
Discharged Tuesday were Sally
Ann Settle. 268 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
Justin Harkema. 99 West 19th St ;
single, led the six-hit attack. Rog 1 Harvey De Free. 412 West 21st
Kroodsma. who singled in the St.; Ruth Lanting. Ill East 22nd
fourth and scored on Vis' hit. i St.; Sally Heerspink. 1918 Willow;
accounted for the othej; safety.
The Chix will play in Grandville
Thursday.
Zeeland Netters Blank
Coopersville in Opener
ZEELAND - Zeeland High s
tennis team blanked Coopersvillt,
5-o m the opening match Tuev
dny
In sinuk's Larry Zoiman de-
feated John Fynweaver. 6-0. 6-1
I and Loren Meengs won over Bill
I HiUvert son. 6-0 6 2 Jerry Bloom*tma lohn Meverm*. 6-2
SPRING CLEAN UP OPERATIONS
't onnuol ipnny cleanup began
with the city’i iDeel deportment
ewt picking re»u*e wd le«»» lakwai trim
k'
dl«« 4J« HVi eO
itreett and were to work south from Seventh
St to 32nd St Tuesday The crew here i»
shown working on Columbia Ave near 10th St
Other crews were working m the Holland
Heights, Monteltw Pork, Indian Hills and
Central Park ureas.V (-*'»**/
Mrs. John Horstmg, and baby
2334 West 17th St
Hospital births list a daughter,
Cynthia Gale, bom Tuesday to
Mr ami Mrs John Yonker. route
1. Hamilton, a son born today to
Mr and Mrs. James Webb. New
Richmond, a daughter born today
to Mr and Mrs Harvey Brandi.
364 North Jefferson St , Zeeland
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa ('Mini)
Glenn Edwin Huizenga. 22. Zee-
land. and Patricia Ann Ponstem,
II ruultx 2. Zeeland Dale Edwin
\ inkemulder ••. Hyrdn ( enter
and Hetty Lou Marlin 19. Holland
19, Holland and
)l Hamilton
luim Hansel in* amt tUiii e nuu*
whipped l hiii Slaty and .lack : A James Kleu
! Kraai * 1 amt lohn \ ugle- ' Sally A kapet
veen and lari (te kiem won over
. Hog V amk*i Fag t and Ed sichef* ^  The tumtwmenui principle- nf
terman 61 w: in k»ubn» attiou Ih* Bed Com were l*n! down in
Mhe ih« pi ay m Granduilej# voiMereike lit Geneva,TlM4*d4). jUud.
*
Lutheran Women
Hold Spring Rally
The Lutheran Womens Mission-
ary League of the Grand Rapids
Zone held a spring rally Sunday at
St. John's Lutheran Church in
Ionia. Opening devotions were
given by the Rev. T. Timler of the
host church.
Mrs. William Merkle, the dis-
trict Christian growth chairman
spoke on "Christian Relationships
in the League." The audience di-
vided into groups for a workshop
on "The Holy Ghost in My Life."
Mrs. M. Hahn, president of the
local league, was elected vice pres-
ident of the zone and Miss Marion
Friedrich of St James Lutheran
Church. Grand Rapids, was elect-
ed zone treasurer.
The zone president. Mrs. Fran-
cis Rivard of Greenville, and Mrs.
R. Richman. zone Christian growth
ihairman, were elected as dele-
gates to the International L.W.-
M L. Convention which will be held
at Pittsburgh. Pa.. July 26 and
27
Supper was served by the women
of the host church.
Those attending from Holland
were the Mesdames M. Hahn, D.
Sanborn, J Steinmger, H Knoll,
J. Gutknecht, J Gadziemski, A.
Deismg E Benke. E. Meyermg,
C. Rush. E Ruhlig, O, Shepherd,
R Richman, E Ruhlig, Jr., R.
| l.ichtenheld and the Misses O.
Armbrustw and Myra Frundt
Ailrs. Larry Baker
Feted at Baby Shower
i Mrs Larry Baker was honored
at a baby shower Fridav alter-
: noon at the home of Mrs Margaret
| K I gemma 101$ Lincoln Ave Ho»-
. were Vim Jane Tams and
;Mm Jury Wright
Those attending were the Me*
danwv Marie tvciwap amt .lack,
Arlene Zimmerman ana Mike.
Mai gv Van Hakken Jen. liittut
and Beile Buiiema Aim present
were Greg hakei Boo** Wnfh:
•W Jw» l«rt.
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Supermarket
In Township
Permits
A new lupermarket for $80,000
and il new houses totaling $138,-
500 provided the greater share of
the 25 building permits filed dur-
ing March with Holland Township
Zoning Administrator Ray. Van Den
Brink. The 25 permits totaled
$246,165.
Eight permits called for houses
with attached garages. Three ap-
plications were sought by Gordon
De Jong for building such houses
in Rose Park subdivision No. 1, one
on lot 110 valued at $13,000, one
on lot 111 valued at $14,000 and the
third on lot 112 valued at $15,000.
Other permits went to Joe Solis,
48 Roosevelt Rd.. $10,000; Clifford
and Wayne Harrington. 319 Hoover
Blvd.,* $12,500; Earl Van Den
Bosch, lot 56, Rose Park subdi-
vision, $12,000; Ivan De Jonge, lot
18, Brieve subdivision, $13,000:
Leonard Eilander, Riley St., H.
Keen contractor, $18,000.
Three permits tailed for houses
without garages. Two were for
Gordon De Jong for $11,000 each,
one on lot 108, Rose Park subdi-
vision and the other on lot 109
of the same subdivision. The other
permit .went to Rudy Hoff, lot 16,
Troost subdivision. $9,000.
Two permits for garages went
to Henry De Ridder, 12905 Quincy
St„ $1,000; Herman Shumaker, 482
Riley St„ $1,500.
Remodeling permits went to
Marvin Smith, 2885 104th Ave„ re-
pair fire damage to storage shed.
$200; Donald Topp, 57 Aniline
Ave„ add bedroom. $700; William
Huirenga. Perry St., move build-
ing on property, $200; Myles
Runk, 139 Beech St., addition to
garage. $250; William Taylor.
10145 Perry St., move building on
property, $75; Wayne Elenbaas,
Riley St., add family room. $1,500;
Andrew Dampen, 424 Howard Ave.,
roof over patio, $240: Gerrit Ter
Beek, 317 East Lakewood, finish
attic area. $200; Dale De Feyter,
152 129th St., addition to rear of
house, $800.
There were three commercial
permits. One went to De Leeuw
Lumber Co. for building an $80,000
supermarket on block 35, Howard's
addition, Douglas Ave. A $20,000
permit went to Furniture House
at Fairbanks Ave. and 12th St.
for a furniture sales building. Les-
ter Woldring was granted a per-
mit to enclose a cooler for $1,000
at 394 Chicago Dr. with Ken
Russel as contractor.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Leonard Biesbrock, 19,
route 2, Zeeland, and Elaine Geb-
ben, 18, Hudsonville.
Allegan County
Richard John Clark. 30, Otsego,
and Dorothy Alice Jackson, 36.
Grand Rapids; Daniel Melvin Pitt-
ner, 20, Otsego, and Julia Ann
Thompson, 19, Allegan; John Wil-
liam Chrisman, 36, Comstock Park,
and Joy Ann Sullivan, 41, Otsego;
Thomas Jefferson Ward, 33, Sauga-
tuck and Virda Mae Burch, 24.
route 2, Fennville: Lloyd Cordell
Hoffman, 21, route 2, Hamilton
and Karal Jean Holloman, 19,
route 2, Hamilton.
David Max Thompson. 19, route
3. Plamwell and Linda Kay Smith,
17, route 2, Allegan: Phillip Clark
Brown, 22. Plainwell, and Shar-
lene N o w m a n. 18. Plainwell;
Francis Albert Coney, 55, Allegan,
and Henrietta Ebertsch. 45, Alle-
gan; Ronald Dale Ten Brink, 19,
route 2, Hamilton and Nova Clare
White, 17, Holland; Joseph Fred-
rick Bailey, 19, route 2, Plainwell
and Donna Lee Royston, 16, route
3, Plainwell; Leland James Leon-
ard, 22, route 1, Dorr, and Mary
Lou Eagen, 17, routd 1, Hopkins.
rs
1
ON FURLOUGH— Virginia R.
Lewiandowski, Seaman Ap-
prentice, USN, is spending a
14 day leave with her parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewan-
dowski of route 1, East Sauga-
tuck; Miss Lewandowski re-
cently was graduated from
the Navy WAVES Recruit
Training ‘Cent e r at Bain-
bridge, Md. and will report
back to Bainbridge for secret
tarial school. She is a 1960
graduate of Saugatuck High
school and enlisted last Jan-
uary through the Holland
Recruiting Station.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Kenneth Piers and wife to John
Boeve and wife Pt. Lot 6 Blk 16
Southwest Add. City of Hilland.
Arnie DeFeyter to Bernice Whit-
sell Lot 141 and pt. 142 Southwest
Heights Add. City of Holland.
Hans H. Schuetky and wife to
Ivan Barense and wife Lot 10
Golden Acres Sub. City of Holland.
Percy Nienhuis et al to Jay E.
Hop and wife Lot 20 Woodlane
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Helen K. Campbell to John
Vander Werf and wife Pt. N4
SW SWy4 NE'« 20-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Glenn Bouwens et al to Jack
Warren Oonk and wife Pt. SWV4
NEV4 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Dorman Conklin and wife to
Teddy Kooiker Lots 35 . 36 Lake
View Add. City of Holland.
Gordon De Jonge and wife to
Cornelius Dykema and wife Lot
119 Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland.
Donald Oosterbaan and wife to
Nicholas M. Ter Voort and wife
Pt. Lots 54. 55. 56 Doornink’s Sub.
City of Holland.
Marvin J. Lemmen and wife to
Dorman L. Conklin and wife Pt.
Lot 104 Bouws Sub. No. 1 City of
Holland.
Jack M. Bell and wife to Corne-
lius Burling and wife Lot 33 West-
wood Sub. Twp. Park.
Overisel Lumber Co. to Cornie
E. Van Loo and wife Lot 45 and
pt. 44 Sandy's Sub. No. 1, City of
Holland.
William H. Boer and wife to
Amos W. Beedon and wife Lot 7
Lawndale Court Sub. City of
Holland.
Treat Pair for Injuries
In Construction Cave-In
Two Grand Rapids men, injured
in a construction mishap at the
Parke-Davis Co. on Howard Ave.
late Monday, were released
from Holland Hospital after treat-
ment.
Paul Busfiled and Kermit Hum-
bert, both of Grand Rapids, were
injured in a cave-in about 11:30
a m. Hospital officials said x-rays
revealed no fractures and the two
men were released from the hos-
pital this afternoon.
The men were working for Wil-
liam Mokma of Holland at the
Parke-Davis plant.
Red Cross Fund Campaign
Under Way in Townships
Engaged
SEVEN-FOOT TROPHY - Walter Pastemick of
Detroit (left! won the best of show award Sat-
urday night in the second annual Tulip City
Rod and Custom Show and received the seven-
foot trophy. Stuart Volkers (right >, secretary of
the Dutch Klutchere, show sponsors, made the
presentation. The trophy, which includes a clock,
was built by the Dutch Klutchers. All of the 42
trophies in the slum were designed by the Dutch
Klutchers, Pastemick’s entry was a 1928 Ford
roadster pickup with leather upholstery and
named "The Comanche ” tPenna-Sas photo)
Mis* Lou Jeon Smith
Mr. and Mrs Henry P Smith of
112th Ave , announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, lx>is Jean,
to Dr. Edward Spencer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer of
Mason. W Va.
The bride-elect Is graduate of
Blodgett Memorial Hospital School
ol Nursing. Grand Rapids Dr.
Spencer has a bachelor of art* de
gree from the Ohio 1 mversity and
doelor ol medicine froip the Uni-
versity of Chicago
A July wedding is being planned
Detroit Man Takes Top Honors in Show
Walter Pasternick of Detroit,
with his 1928 F6rd Roadsler pickup
"The Comanche," received the best
of show award at the second an-
nual Tulip City Rod and Custom
Show Saturday night and several
Holland persons received awards
in the show.
A total of 2,700 persons visited
the two-day show in the Civic
Center a drop from last year's
opening year crowd of 3.400 per-
sons. The Dutch Klutchers of Hol-
land sponsored the show.
Charles Hybel of Kalamazoo,
with a 1938 Ford convertible, won
the peoples choice trophy while
Lyle Schippa of Zeeland featured
1960 Chevrolet pickup and won
the best car display while the
Hoasters of Holland took the best
club display.
Herb Zimmerman of Spring Lake
and his 1949 Jeepster won the
best engine award while Ed Jacobs
of Holland and his 1936 Ford
copped the best upholstery award
while Hybel won the best paint
trophy.
Schippa won the late model pick-
up division and the motorcycle
competition Jon Coe of Vicksburg
with his Italian Molo Parilla was
second in the motorcycle com-
petition.
Pasternick copped the prewar
pickup division and Hybel with a
1940 Ford pickup was second
Hybel also won the conservative
custom 32-48.
Larry Grave of Holland took the
street bikes trophy and Jim Byerly
and Fred Schatz of Grand Rapids
Randger notched first in the drag-
sters and the Bonneville Booster
of Kalamazoo was second.
Don Schrotenboer of Holland and
his red micro midget was first in
the midget race cars and John
Johnson of Grand Rapids and his
track midget took second.
Bill Beckman of Holland and a
gray 1939 Ford was first in the
coupe and sedan class while Max
blueHiscock of Kalamazoo and a
1940 Ford was second
Norm Steigenga of Grand
Rapids, featuring a red 1956
Chevrolet, copped first in the con-
servative custom class and Don
Kammeraad of Grand Haven and
his blue 1957 Ford was second.
Jack Coper of Grand Rapids and
a black 1936 Ford took first in
] the semi-Custom 32-48 and Charles
Goering ot West Chicago. III., and
his 1953 Studebaker won the un-
finished class.
Warren Veurink of Holland and
his 1953 Ford notched the station
wagon class while Zimmerman,
and a 1947 Crosley, was second.
Zimmerman also first in the road-
ster competition and Ted Reuschel
of Holland and his home made
black roadster was second
Rill Johnson of Kalamazoo and
a 1957 Ford won the semi-con-
vertible class and Rod Van
Kampen of Holland with a 1950
Chevrolet was second.
Groeneveld-Knoll Rites Read
Mr, ond Mrj. John E. Groeneveld
(Bullord pboto)
Wedding vows were exchanged I yellow sweetheart roses,
by Miss Ruth Arlene Knoll and! George Loker* attended ih«
John E. Groeneveld Saturday at groom as best man.
4 p m. in tK parsonage ol the Mr and Mr*. Marvin Petrocije
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- presided as master and mistress
formed Church. 1 of ceremonies at a reception for
The bride is the daughter of 50 .guests held in Van Raalte s
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Knoll. 86 Restaurant in Zeeland. Punch was
West 18th St., and the groom is served by Mr' and Mrs. Jack
Archers Plan
Carp Shoot
Holland archers will be joining
with other bow and arrow en-
thusiasts from throughout the
state to panicipate in the Mich-
igan Bow Hunters’ annual carp
contest on Saturday, May 6 in
Douglas.
The event will be held on the
Kalamazoo River and the starting
point is at Hacklander's Landing.
Opening arrows will be fired at
6 a m.
Awards will be made at the
event and team competition is
planned.
There are divisions for men.
women and youngsters in the carp
contest. Informatiorf on the carp
shoot may be obtained from Lee
York in Zeeland at PR 2-4305 or
from Jerry Kline in Holland at
EX 6-8577.
This Saturday, April 15, the
Michigan Bow Hunters and the
Tuscola archers will sponsor a
night-time sucker shoot near Caro.
Registration is at 5:30 pm and
some Holland archers will attend.
St. Marthas Guild
Hears Book Review
St. Martha’s Guild of Grace
Episcopal Church held its regular
meeting Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Donald Kingsley Jr.
A short business meeting was fol-
lowed by a book review given by
Mrs. John Matchinsky. The book
reviewed was "Why 1 Am an
Episcopalian-." by John McGill
Krumm, chaplain at Columbia
University.
The author covers all phays of
the church life of an Episcopalian,
including his own introduction to
the church as a boy of 12. Discus-
sion on the book followed the re-
view.
Next meeting will be held on
April 20 at the home of Mrs B. R.
Berman, 958 South Shore Dr.
Mm. N. J. Danhof
The annual campaign for Red
Cross funds is currently under
way in Ottawa County in areas
not covered by United Funds or
Community Chest which include
Red Cross.
This year s drive is in charge of
Mrs N. J. Danhof of Zeeland,
chairman, and Robert Leslie of
Holland assistant chairman
Tola! goal for the county is $48
600 Holland area has collected
approximately $24,000 through its
I'mted Fund dme las' ' r ember
, jm vjtfM 1
Spring Lake ami have
collected ID ’00 mis iwav., $10
U5 to be r«i*ed in toan.h.p areas
To dale chairman falVf report*
or 44 4 pe< cent
Robert H. I^nlle
Bunte is chairman.
Red Cross chairman in the
various localities follow: Allendale
.Township. Mrs Dale Lief fere;
Chester Township. Mrs Erwin
, Hassold . Crockery Township. Mrs.
; Alfred Hentschel ; T a 1 1 m a d g e
; Township. Mrs William Baldwin;
Polkton Township and Coopersville
, illage. Wilbur Troutwinc: Wright
Township, Derr Garter, Blendon
Township. Peter Bo-s Georgetown
Township and Hudsonville City,
Webber Haan
Jamestown Township Mrs Lee
ter Vamle Bunir Ohvr fowndup
Mt> Kd Vander Wide Port
Poit Sheldon Township
Van Hiooten froia* City,
\ ,1 Danhot; “
Methodist Builders Class
Holds Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the Build-
ers Class of First Methodist Church
was held Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Bma Nead. 1614
West 32nd St.
ting was opened by Mrs.
Charles Scott, first vice president,
and Mrs. Kay Lindsay led devo-
tions.
The class voted to give $10 to
the radio program "Family Altar
jot the Air." Mrs. William Padgett
closed the meeting with prayer
Refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs Phyllis
Lemmen
Events Listed
By Star Chapter
• Mrs. Ruth Anys, Worthy Matron
of :he Star of Bethlehem Chapter
40. OES, presided at the business
meeting Thursday evening in the
chapter rooms.
An impressive memorial was
given for Carl Haubrock, Past
Grand Patron of Grand Chapter of
Michigan and Mrs. Grace Morris
of the chapter, who died recently.
A collection was taken for
ESTARL fund to be used by stu-
dents studying for the ministry in
Michigan.
Mrs. Je.sse Ixiwe, Chairman of
the Dutch costume project, an-
nounced that costumes are all
completed and a pre-tulip time
event will be held at the home of
Mrs. Goldia Fox.
Reservations were made for the
luncheon at the spring meeting ol
the Ottawa County Association on
April 20 at the Berlin Chapter in
Marne. A business meeting will
begin at 10 a m.
Invitations were read to Bethel
Chapter, Fennville. at friendship
night on April 18 to celebrate the
65th anniversary of the chapter;
a friendship night on April 19 at
Saugatuck No. 285 and GrandviHe
No. 227.
• Mrs. Dorothy Walker, Grand
Representative to Grand Chapter,
will be honored at a friendship
hight at Spring Lake Chapter 411
on April 20 A reception and din-
ner at Walled Lake Chapter 508
on April 21 will honor Mrs. Blanche
Dill. Grand Chaplain of Grand
Chapter.
Mrs Anys announced that an all-
Masonic dinner dance will be held
at the American legion Memorial
Park on April 21. —
April birthdays and anniversaries
were celebrated with gifts present-
ed by the worthy malron.
Bowls of daffodils from the gar-
den of Mrs Dorothy Bendixen and
yellow tapers decorated the tables.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Belle Ketcbum and her commit-
tee.
Chinese Students Speak
To Missionary Group
Members of the mission group
of the Guild for Christian Service
of Third Reformed Church held a
social tea Thursday afternoon in
the ladies’ lounge Mrs. J. Veld-
man and Mrs. Henry De Free
poured.
Miss Dena Muller led devotions.
Mrs. De Free introduced her
guests. Miss Esther Su and Miss
Dora Ling, students at Hope Col-
lege. who sang "Christ Is Risen"
in Chinese
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Law, Chi-
nese students at Western Theolog-
ical Seminary, also spoke to the
group.
Mrs. Ben Du Mez conducted the
business session.
Mu* Normo Bolt
The engagement of Miss Norma
Bolt, daughter ot the Rev. and Mrs.
Martin Bolt. 1619 Lakewood Blvd.,
to Lloyd Tmholt has been announc-
ed Mr. Tmholt is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Ben Tmholt of route 1.
Miss Bolt attended Calvin Col-
lege in Grand Rapids and is pres-
ently teaching at Jenison Chris-
tian School Mr. Tmholt is a gradu-
ate of Hope College and is pres
ently teaching al the Van Raalte
School No. 1.
Flans are being made for an
August wedding.
the son of Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld.
125 East 1 5th St.
For the double ring ceremony
performed by Dr S. J De Vries
the bride selected a white sheath
dress of chantilly lace with a
nylon tulle overskirt Her head-
piece was a ringlet of taffeta
trimmed with pearls which re-
leased a shoulder length veil of
Illusion She carried a white Bible
covered with a white orchid cor-
sage ami streamers
Attending the bride was her sis-
ter. Mrs Marvin Pet roe! je of
Athens, Ohio who wore an ire
blue tafefta sheath dress with
lace overlay and a sheer fly away
panel at the back Her corsage
consisted of white carnations and
Yeomans and gifts were arranged
by Miss Louise Veenman and
Mi vs Mardi Scheerhorn. The guest
book was m charge of Laurie and
Ginger Yeomans.
Miss Maxine Gosselar and Mrt.
Joyce Hyma provided special mu-
sic. Mrs. Harold Lemmen was
pianist.
For the southern wedding trip
the bride changed to a black
sheath dress with black and white
accessories and a white orchid
corsage They will make their
home at I46'j East 15th St.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is employed
by Holland Reliable Motor Supply,
Inc. and the groom works at
Economy IGA.
Hospital Notes
Plan Anniversary Open House
Mu« Barbara Be*l
Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Barbara
Bell. 2720 Clyde Park Ave . Grand
Rapids and George Wright Jr. of
Holland
Miss Bell is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Bell, 39 34th St.,
S E. Grand Rapids and Mr.
W right s parent are Mr and Mrs.
George Wright Sr , 248 Riley Ave.
An October wedding is being
planned.
House Gutted
By Fire Sunday
ZEELAND — Fire Sunday night
gulled the upstairs apartment of
Marvin J. Schaafsma of 58 West
Admitted to Holland Hospital
' Friday were Robert Wiley, 131
i Scotts Dr ; August Human. 2064
South Shore Dr ; Mrs. Kenneth
Vander Zwaag, 393 West 22nd St ; j
Mrs. Anthonv Van Dort. 528 Col* .. .... ,
lew A>e: Mrs Justin Harkemn. "
an West 19th St : Mary L Dr* ! « ">
sens.. 277 Calvin St : Terry la* JKla" V ir* > h"( Joh"
S.irnnons, ITS Fairbanks Ave j f*", «ld «» **»
„ two-story house when the fire
Discharged Friday were Mrs. broke 0llt aboi,t 8 jq p m. Sun-
Ralph Hayes. New Richmond; | dfly V m Eden said the b|f,/(l
Mrs. Jack Ot ting, 1585 Waukazoo appart.ni|y .started near the kitchen
Dr: -Mrs, Kenneth Donley, 162 o,' the second floor apartment. The
cause of the blaze was not known.
Van Eden said the entire up-
stairs was gutted by flame*. He
said smoke and water damage
downstairs was heavy. Van Eden
placed damage to the house and
contents at $4,000 to $5,000.
The fire was discovered by a
neighbor at 8 20 pm Van Eden
said the Schaafsmas had left the
house about 15 or 20 minutes be-
fore the blaze was discovered.
According to Van Eden, the con-
tents ol Schaafcma s apartment
were not covered by insurance.
The house was owned by Simon
Divselkocn of Zeeland, Van Eden
said.
Zeeland Cremen were at tho
scene for about five hours.
Former Local Man Elected
Mayor of Halstead, Kans.
HALSTEAD. Kan -Leon Moody,
who left Holland seven or eight
years ago for Halstead, Kan , af-
ter serving as athletic director in
the public school system for sev-
eral years, has been elected may-
or of Halstead, a town of about
1,200 persons.
Moody was elected by a 25-vote
margin in what was the heaviest
vote cast in Halstead in several
years, attracting 497 voters. He
will take office May 2.
Street Department
Trucks Begin Pickup
Street department trucks started
picking up orush and refuse today
and completed work on the north
and south avenues in Holland early
this afternoon
Tbt crews started work on
Seventh St and will proceed south
llm Ot)
•JVtm  -
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Gerhardt Schweitzer
Dies at Age of 79
GRAND HAVEN — GerharUt
Schweitzer. 79. of 9 Eastern Ave .
died at hi* home Saturday after-
noon
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Harold Bush and Mrs Bur-
den Morntt, both ot Spring Lake,
two sons, Donald of Spring Lake
and Harry of Grand Haven two
sisters and four brothers m Indiana
and Wisconsin: 10 grandchildren
and two gieat grandchildren.
West 26th St ; Kurt De Vette, 720
I.ugers Rd ; Mrs. Kenneth Karsten
and baby, route 3; Mrs George
Lawrence, Jr . and twins. 3266
146th Ave ; Mrs Harvey Haver-
d.nk and baby, Hamilton; Marian
Derks, route 2
Admitted Saturday were Mrs
Horace Troost. route 1, West Olive;
LaVierre Calahan, Hamilton; John
Van Lente, 29 East L4th St.; Ken-
neth Sasamoto, route 2. Bert Bale.
Fennville; Richard Durham, 24
Chestnut. Douglas Jean Haak-
sma, 371 West 18th St : Mrs
Harold Dalman, 12384 Lakeshore,
Grand Haven
Discharged Saturday were Dean
Van Liere, route 2. Hamilton;
Mrs. Gordon Meeusen and baby,
5532 36th Ave , Hudsonville; Mrs.
Delwyn Weener and baby, 344
Mayellen Ave, San Jose. Calif.;
Mrs. David Lindsay and baby,
724 West 17th St ; lienry Nieboer,
119 Walnut Ave ; Richard Mulder,
114 River Hills Dr., John Earner-
man. 243 West 28th St.; Thomas
Leonard 587 Crescent Dr Ken-
neth Sasamoto. route 2 Bert Bale.
Fennville; Richard Durham, 24
Chestnut, Douglas.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Gerrit Ter Horst, 168th Ave ; Mrs.
Chester Harper. 259 East tlth St
Mrs. Eloise Engel, 1544 Ottawa
Beach Rd ; Mri. Clarence Dailey,)
New Richmond
Discharged Sunday were Mr- !
Kenneth Vander Zwaag, 393 West I
22nd St : Mrs Frank I.ee and
baby. 260 East tlth St . Mrs j
Leonard Price and baby. 175 East
Eighth St ; Mrs. John Kammeraad. i
125 East 18th St Mr- James ;
Taylor. 123 East 26th St ; Mrs. j
Ernest Bush. 353 West 17th St.
Hospital births list a -on, Eric I
Jay. tarn Friday to Mr and Mrs. j
Marvin Kroll, 41 East 19th St.; !
a daughter. Sandra Kay. born Sat-
urday to Mr and Mrs Leoo Beyer, j
10 West 35th St a -on. Scott Thu single policy coets kt$
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and than four separate home
Mrs David Van Vureo. 355 West, P^ei yet givw greater pro-
’nth St a d i -ti . r, I idi l.oi u‘ctl0n A "d- the State Ferm
State Farm
HOMEOWNERS
POLICY gives
more home
protection,
SAVES $$
I born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
! Gerald Allen. 2515 Lakeshore Dr ;
! The market value of US (arm
land is now at the highest point tn
history in all states except Soul*
Dakota where values are still
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
,, _ , state a
Homeowners Policy cotta leee
than roam other homeowners
policies! Of course, complete
and exact protectioaie described
only in the policy. Ask about
it today.
CHET BAUMANN
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BOB FREERS
AGENT
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Rpger Plogenhoef Weds
Miss Frey in Battle Creek 'V-
MUs B*thftnn« Mary Frey,
diughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Omar Frey, Sio Alton Ave., Battle
Oroek, and Roger Duane Plagen-
hoff. aon of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Plagenhoef. 125 West 18th St. were
married Saturday afternoon in the
Maple Methodist Church in Battle
Creek.
The Rev. Marcel Elliott offici-
ated at the double ring ceremony
solemnized at 2 p.m. with Miss
Janice Cherup. a Michigan State
University classmate of the bride
from Dearborn, as maid of honor
and James Plagenhoef. brother of
the groom, as best man.
Assisting as ushers were Rich-
ard Plagenhoef. brother of the
groom: Jack Damson, of Holland,
roommate of the groom at MSU;
Dr. David Frey, and Michael Frey
of Battle Creek, brothers of the
bride.
As the bride approached the
altar with her father, wedding
music was played by Merle E.
Haynes.
The bride's ballerina gown of
lace over taffeta featured a fitted
bodice, sabrina neckline fashioned
to a V In back and a bell shaped
skirt in front with saucy back
fullness. The short veil of silk
illusion was attached to a three-
tiara crown of seed pearls and
iridescents. She carried a cluster
of white tulips with a cascade of
lil'es of the valley.
Miss Cherup was attired in a
powder blue taffeta sheath with
lace jacket. She wore a matching
headband and carried a crescent
of French yellow carnations.
A reception was held in the
church parlors immediately after
the ceremony. Assisting in serving
were Miss Mary Triantafillou of
Saginaw. Miss Joen Dunham of
Battle Creek and Mrs. Richard
Plagenhoef, the former Marcia
Bouws of Holland. Mrs. James
Rhoades, of Battle Creek presided
at the guest book and in charge of
the gift table were Miss JoAnn
Deitz and Miss Naomi Hunt, both
of Battle Creek.
Aftei* a short honeymoon trip
the couple will reside at 600 North
Francis Ave., Lansing.
The bride, a graduate of Battle
Creek High School and the Battle
Creek Community College, is a
senior at Michigan State Univer-
sity, majoring in social work. The
groom is a graduate of Holland
High School and at present is a
senior at Michigan State Univer-
sity, majoring in biological
sciences. He is a member of the
MSU tennis team and was tennis
director in Holland last summer.
9
Mrj. Roger D. Plogenhoef
Cases Processed
In Justice Court
GRAND HAVEN - Several per-
sons were arraigned before Justice
Eva Workman in Spring Lake
Saturday.
Edmond Hutcherson. 46. and
Jim Williams. 44. both of Mus-
kegon Heights, paid $10 fine and
$7 30 costs each on1 charges of
unlawfully training and practicing
dogs on racoons during the dosed
season. The pair was arrested
.April 7 by Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch in Olive Town-
ship.
Koene Thomas Vanden Bosch,
20. Grandville, and Richard Walt-
er Mercer. 18. East Lansing, each
paid $35 fine and $4 90 costs on
charges of minors in possession
of beer.
William Funckes. 24. Hamilton,
paid $100 fine and $4.90 costs on
a reckless driving charge, rather
than sene 35 days in jail. Funckes
was arrested by sheriff’s officers
Saugatuck
Mrs. Herman Hirner left Wed-
nesday for Fairhope, Alabama,
where she will visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDermott
and children of Milwaukee have
been guests in the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Whipple ‘this week.
Ivan Arends is enjoying a vaca-
tion in Clearwater, Fla.
William Heuer arrived from
Florida this week. His brother
Shelby expects to return to Sauga-
tuck in a short time.
Mrs. Dorothy Floto of Chicago
is visiting her daughter Susie this
week.
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Maycroft,
who have spent several months in
Florida, returned home Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Krawitz
arrived from Florida Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leisure of
Chicago spent Easter weekend in
Saugatuck.
W'ord from John Constantine
says he and Mrs. Constantine ex-
pect to be in Saugatuck soon to
open their home west of the Kal-
amazoo River.
A 6.30 dinner will precede the
April meeting of Bruner-Frehse
Post. American legion this eve-
ning at the American uegion Hall.
Mrs. Minnie Lundgren of Hol-
land. Miss Ruth Whipple of Kala-
mazoo and Miss Delia Whipple of
Saugatuck were Easter dinner
guests in the Eugene Lundgren
home. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Web-
ster and family of Fowler visited
his sister- and family, the James
Boyes, lor the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. l^n Miller are
visiting their sister and husband,
the Harry Underhills.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Raster,
Jr., visited relatives in Flint for
Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gorgas
of Chicago spent the weekend at
their cottage on Riverside Drive.
They were Easter dinner guests
of Mrs. Harry Hutchins of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of
Riverside Drive visited last week
in the home of their daughter in
Holland
Mrs. Lottie Brown has returned
from a months visit with rela-
tives in Chicago.
Mrs. Lynn McCray is visiting
her daughter and family in Lan-
sing.
Mrs. Russell Simmons spent a
few days last week in the home
of her daughter and family, the
Fred Youngs in Niles. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Kdgcomb,
Jr., and son visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred in Sterling,
III., last weekend.
The Fred Wright family of Chi-
BRITISH LINER SINKS — Smoke billows from
the British liner 'Dora' as it drifted in the
Persian Gulf Sunday before sinking early
today. Hundreds of passengers aboard the
ship jumped into the sea to avoid the flames.
Company spokesmen said at least 160 persons
are missing and presumed dead.
(UPI radio-telephoto)
Holland Couple
Survives Sinking
at 3 a m. Saturday on US-31 in | ca8° sPenl East*r at ^  home
Olive Township after engaging in on ^ Pear Pi-
rating with a 16-year-old minor at *^r- an(l ^rf!- Edward Force
speeds up to 100 miles an hour. of Sou,h Haven visi,ed ,heir
The minor was referred to Pro- mother, Mrs. F. E. Force. Sun-
bate Court. | day.
_ ! James Webster visited friends in
Kalamazoo last Sunday.
World War Mothers
Of Holland Meet
Mothers of World War II veter-
ans gathered Wednesday night
with Mrs. Elmer De Boer, presi-
dent, presiding.
It was requested that all bazaar
the past president's gifts be wrap-
ped and labeled and taken to the
Mrs. James Boyce is conva-
lescing at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Wilkinson, in Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Waugh are
the parents of a son. Stephen
Mark, born at Community Hospital
April 4.
Mrs. Julia Doerner of Grand
Street spent Easter with her son
and wife. Mr and Mrs. De-
home ol Mr., .lames Crowle so Forrett Uoerner in Grand Rapids
that she may take them to the
stale convention at Kalamazoo
scheduled April 19. 20 and 21. Dele-
gates will be Mrs. Charles Par-
due. Mrs. John De Witt and Mrs.
Crowle.
Mesdames Budd Eastman, Henry
Sener. William Padgett and James
Crowle will take charge of a party
April 12 at the Veterans Facility.
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus and Mrs.
John Huizenga are baking cookies
for the security ward this month.
A report was given on the St.
Patrick party given for Prestatie
Huis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walz spent
Sunday with their son and family,
the Walter Burkes, in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones
A Holland couple was among the
563 persons known to have been
rescued from the Bribsh liner
Dara which sank early today in
the Persian Gulf after being rav-
aged by fires and explosions last
weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk.
members of the American mission
at Bahrein, an island in the Persian
Gulf, just off the coast of Arabia,
were picked up from a lifeboat by
a British tanker.
The Nykerk*. bound for India td
attend graduation exercises lor two
ol their three children at a mission
school in Kodai Kanal. in southern
India, had boarded the Dara at
Bahrein Thursday.
The fires and explosions which
ripped the 5.038-ton vessel occurred
Saturday, after one day out of
Bahrein.
Dr. Nykerk described the fire as
a “holocaust." He said he had been
awakened by an explosion.
“The whole center of the ship
appeared to be ablaze," he said.
"We could hear moans and groans.
“One lifeboat was lowered sud-
denly and my wife was left
momentarily hanging at the end
of the ladder more than 30 feet
above the sea. People with us
were afraid to go to the boats
because the flames from the deck
below were lapping the side of
the ship."
Mrs. Nykerk said some people
just fell into the sea "in confusion"
and that she heard of some battling
sharks.
Relatives of the Nykerks in
Holland said they cabled the mis-
sion at Bahrein Saturday after
hearing of the fire aboard the
Dara. Relatives received a return
cable Sunday which reported the
Nykerks were safe. The cable did
not indicate whether they had been
injured in the ordeal, relatives
said.
The Nykerks were enroute to
Bombay, India, where they were
to leave by tram for Kodai Kanal.
to the south, to attend graduation
exercises for their son David, 19,
and daughter Nancy. 17. The
couple's second daughter. Laila. 15,
also attends the interdenomina-
tional mission school.
After the graduation, which was
scheduled for May 2. the family
was to go back to Bombay where
they, were to board a ship for the
United States. They had planned
to return to the U.S. via the
Pacific.
According to relatives, the Ny-
kerks had just begun a one-year
leave of absence. They had plan-
ned to spend the year in Holland
before returning to Bahrein, rela-
lives said.
The two older children. David
and Nancy, were planning to enter
Hope College next fall. Relatives
said they did not know whether the
couple's youngest child. Laila.
would remain in school in Holland
or go back to the mission school
at Kodai Kanal.
The Nykerks were taking the
leave of absence after spending
Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jones seven years at Bahrein where Dr
visited the Steve Wilson family i Nykerk worked as a physician at
in Kalamazoo Sunday. I the mission hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Graves are _ 
in Ithaca. N Y. visiting their cn40rc rill,r4.L cfo„|e
Phtpr family the Rov Van tnferS <-hUrCh, bteOlSdaughter and family, the Roy Van
Houttes.
Mrs. Jessie
Purses During Services
Dale Crow spent Sunday in Grand i _ ^ ,hl0*' <^L,ere^
Rapids as guests of Mrs. Frank i Se,or.med (hlirch
A thief entered the Rose ParkI C u <? on EssenburgSavrt> j Dr. Sunday night during church
The Charles Bird family ol services and stole three women's
to OttawaH I n Orandulk. spent Sunday „ „h : P^. accoid.ng
? * as ttetr mother Mrs. Carl Bird l<!L‘n,>’
TO. MX meett^ K. u »ntertainet) The !>ur“? 7" "> <*<»r
Apnl Ta om ^ u'd UP- 'ohnson Fox family. Mrs 'h' '“'p' A™ — -v* - — .
George Books. ^  ^ ^ | M,^!^ .XV^a
Monrot lor dinner Sunday
Seventeen members of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary were pres-
ent at the regular meeting of the
unit at the home of Miss Anna
Marie Marlink on North 112th St.
President Mrs. Irvin Smith pre-
sided. The secretary Mrs. Leon
Faber gave a report on the Fifth
District dinner meeting held in
Grand Rapids, March 21.
Seven hundred invitations were
addressed to Department and Dis-
trict officers of the Legion and
Auxiliary of the State of Michigan
for the Testimonial Dinner to be
held May 13 at Van Raalte s Res-
taurant honoring Department Pres-
ident, Mrs. Edna Schuitema, a
member of the Zeeland Unit. En-
tertainment and Decorating com-
mittees are putting forth every ef-
fort to make this an event to be
remembered in the history of the
Gilbert D. Kareten Past and Aux-
iliary.
The next regular meeting of the
Unit will be held on Monday eve-
ning, April 17 at the City Hall.
The hostess served refreshments.
The annual spring luncheon of
the Zeeland Literary Club will be
held April 11 at 1:30 in the Spring
Lake Country Club. Daniel Grubb
will be the speaker.
Special music for the afternoon
will be furnished by the Literary
Club chorus.
Hostesses are Mrs. P. Van Een-
enaam, Mrs. J. Van Eden. Mrs.
L. Van Haitsma, Mrs. G. J. Van
Hoven.
The annual Business, Industry
and Education Day in Zeeland will
be observed on Wednesday, April
12. it was announced by the
Chamber of Commerce and local
school planning committee.
This year s activity will consist
of one tour by educators to places
ol business and industry from 1:30
to 3:30 pm. There will be a cof-
fee kletz during or after the tours,
and there will be no evening din-
ner as m past years. Teachers
from both public and Christian
school systems take part in the
tours. /
Educators will tour industries in
small groups of about 10 pereons.
Ucal firms participating in he
B I. E. day are Camfield Fiber-
glass Plastics. Miles Chemical Co.,
Colonial Manufacturing Co., De
Witt Poultry Enterprises. Herman
Miller. Keeler Brass and Mead
Johnson and Co.
Members of the B. I. E. day
planning committee are Chamber
of Commerce President George
Van Eenenaam. Dora Kraai of the
Zeeland Christian xSchool faculty
and Mary Hager of the Zeeland
Public School faculty.
The Board of Public Works this
week announced the ajipointment
of Martin Hieftje as acting city
Utilities manager to take over the
duties of Utilities Manager Ken-
neth Engstrom whase resignation
becomes effective April 14. Mr.
Hieftje, a longtime employe of the
City's electrical department, will
now be in charge of the light and
water department.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Sharpe of
36 South Maple St., were pleas-
antly surprised last Thursday eve-
ning when their children came to
call in celebration of the 86th
birthday of their father.
Present at the family gathering
were Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Sharpe and their daughter Mary
Lou of Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Klinge and son John L of
Kalamazoo: and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Sharpe and their daugh-
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kuit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harman Den Her-
der returned home from a six-
week vacation in Sarasota. Fla.
Roger Wyngarden, v student at
Northwestern College in Orange
City, Iowa, spent his spring vaca-
tion with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden, East
Lincoln St.
Mrs. Don Wyngarden and family
of Marion, Ind. were recent guests
of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Plewes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex K. Karaay,
former residents of Zeeland, now
living in Elkhart, Ind., called on
relatives and friends in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven
and children of Harbor Springs,
spent Easter Sunday with relatives
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynie Watt of
Kirkwood, Mo., spent a week with
their son and family. Mr. and
Mrs. James Watt and children.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
minister of the Alpine Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids, has accepted his call to
the Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Hof-
man and Laurie returned from a
two-weeks vacation spent in St.
Petersburg and Fort Lauderdale.
Fla. Rev. Hofman preached in the
St. Petersburg chapel.
Mrs. William Northuis of Maple
Street was surprised by a group
of neighbors last Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Northuis has been a
shut-in for sometime. The group
presented her with a gift after
which lunch was served by Mrs.
T. Koenes and Mrs. L. Veldheer.
Those present were Miss Marie
Ver Hage and the Mesdames Bern-
ard Poest, Isaac Van Dyke, A.
Engelsman. Eldon Moore. L. Veld-
heer and Mrs. T. Koenes.
Winners in the recent forensics
contest of Zeeland High school
will compete in the District Con-
test to be held at Grand Rapids
Forest Hills High school on April
12.
Granddaughter
Of Local Couple
Weds in Flint
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker of 271
West 15th St. were in Flint Satur-
day to attend the marriage of their
granddaughter, Mis* Julie Ann Tir>
rell, to Richard K. Hunt of Boone,
N. C., and Flint.
The wedding took place in the
First Presbyterian Church of Flint
at 4 p.m. Miss Tirrell is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tirrell,
formerly of Holland.
Others from Holland who attend-
ed the wedding and the reception
at Warwick Hills Country Club
were Mrs. Gertrude Flikkema,
Mrs. G. John Kooiker, Mrs. Ben-
jamin De Mez. Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton Luidens, Dr. and Mrs. How-
ard Kooiker. Paul. Brian and Don-
ald, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kooiker. Dirk and Peter.
Following a short wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt will be at home
in Flint. The bride is a graduate
of Grand Blanc High School and
i* presently attending Flint Junior
College. Mr. Hunt is a graduate of
General Motors Institute and is
employed by Fisher Body in Flint.
In the wedding party as brides-
maid was the bride's cousin, Miss
Janine Wilson, formerly of Hol-
land, now iliving in Elyria, Ohio.
Sister of Local
Resident Dies
BERMUDA. B.W I. - Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Bertles, Vl, sister of Mrs.
Charles Kirchen of Holland, and
mother-in-law of U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Potter Stewart, died
at her winter home in Bermuda
after a few months of lingering
illness.
She was the former Katherine
A. Hummer, born in Holland and
a residerit of Grand Rapids for
many years before the family
moved to .New York. Mr. Bertles
died in Holland in June 1969 while
visiting with his wife at the
Kirchen home.
Mrs. Bertles is survived by two
sisters. Mrs. H. Chester Benson ol
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Kirchen of
Holland: five children, including
Mrs. Potter (Mary Ann> Stewart
and 16 grandchildren, all living in
the East.
Director Names Cost
For 'The Matchmaker'
The cast for “The Matchmaker,"
Holland Community Theatre's pro-
duction scheduled for May 25, 26
and 27, has been announced by
Vern Stillwell, director.
Robert L. Smith will play Hor
ace Vandergelder; Robert Gras,
Ambrose Kemper; Olin Van Lare,
Joe Scanlon: Allyene Lee, Ger-
trude: Leonard Lee. Cornelius
Hackl; Lucille Hemwall, Ermen-
garde.
Others in the cast are Peter
de Moya, Malachi Stack; Natalie
Bosnian, Mrs. Levi; Dave Over-
ton, Barnaby Tucker; Joyce Way-
man, Mrs. Molloy: Susan Wright,
Minnie Fay; Robert Chard, a cab-
man: Clare Walker. Rudolf; Phyl-
lis Englesman. Miss Flora Van
Huysen; Marthena Bosch, her
cook,
Miss Nova White Becomes
Bride of Ronald Ten Brink
n '¥
Mrs. Ronald Dole Ten Brink
Methodist Chapel Scene of Rites
/: 7
m
_
Mr. and Mrs. Gory Lee De Jonge
(Joel's photo)
Miss Shirley Ann Bruursema, , white carnations,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lam- ! A sister of the bride. Mrs. Vir-
bert Bruursema. 289 East 13th 1 ginia Schreur. served as matron
Miss Nova Clare White, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David M. White,
598 Maple \ve., and A-3C Ronald
Dale Ten Brink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Ten Brink of Hamilton
exchanged wedding vows Saturday
at 4 p.m. in a double ring cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
William Hillegonds.
Scene of the event was Hope
Church which was decorated with
Oregon ferns, bouquet* of white
gladioli and white mums with
white satin bows and ivy marking
the mothers' pews.
Miss Belle Kleinheksel of Ham-
ilton played appropriate wedding
music as the bride, accompanied
by her father, approached the altar
preceded by her five attendants.
The soloist, Dr. H. W. Tenpas,
sang “Liebestraum" and “The
Lord’s Prayer.”
For her maid of honor Miss
White chose Miss Margo Renner
and her bridesmaids were Miss
Wilhelmina Ter Vobrt. Miss Donna
Ten Brink, sister of the groom,
Miss Sherry Slaghuis and Miss
Karla Otting.
For his attendant the groom
chose Julian Smit while his broth-
er Robert Ten Brink. Robert
Klaver, James Borowski and Rog-
er Buurma seated the guests.
The bride's floor-length gown of
white hand-clipped chantilly lace
featured a moderately scooped
neckline trimmed fh sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt had
alternate tiers of pin-pleated tulle
and chantilly lace ending in a chap-
el train. The long sleeves were
pointed over the wrists and her
veil of imported illusion fell from
a rhinestone and net queen's
crown. She carried a crescent ar-
rangement of white sweetheart
roses.
The brides attendants wore
princess gowns of blue faille with
fitted bodices, bouffant skirts and
fisohus of crystalette covering the
shoulders. Their headpieces were
fashioned of white net with grad-
uated bows down the back. They
wore pearl drop necklaces and
earrings, gifts of the bride, and
carried bouquets of pink sweet-
(JoeTs photo)
heart roses surrounded oy white
carnations with blue hyacinth flor-
ets. matching the gowns. Miss Ter
Voort and Miss Ten Brink wore
light blue and Miss Slaghuis and
Miss Otting cloud blue gowns.
Blue gowns also were worn by
mothers of the couple, Mrs. White
selecting a two toned brocade
sheath with Lurex designing and
white accessories and a white
orchid. The mother of the groom
wore a medium blue silk organza
over satin sheath with satin cum-
merbund. She also had white ac-
cessories and a white orchid.
Miss Sandra Mitchell and Joe
Cross ‘served punch to the 125
guests at a reception held in the
church parlors. Miss Gloria Top
and Lloyd Lohman were gjjt room
attendants and Mr. and Mrs. John
D. White of Big Rapids, uncle and
aunt of the bride, served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Sandra Sprick was in charge
of the guest book and Mrs. Edgar
Van Huis and Mrs. Kieth Dadd
poured.
For the wedding trip the new
Mrs. Ten Brink changed to a
navy blue silk shantung sheath in
Chinese style with mandarin collar
and red trim, complemented with »
white and red accessories, and a
corsage of white sweetheart roses.
The groom is a graduate
of Holland High School and
enlisted in the Air Force in
1960 and received his basic train-
ing at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. He was graduated from the
Ground Radio Operator's School
at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss.,
on March 21 and will enter Chan-
nel Technical Control shortly.
The bride will be graduated
from Holland High in June.
Pre-nuptial parties honoring the
bride were given by Mrs. M. Ten
Brink. Mrs. Gertrude Kempker,
Miss Margo Renner and the Mes-
dames Edgar Van Huis and Joe
Otting. A dessert party for her
attendants was given by Miss
White on March 21. The groom's
parents entertained the bridal
party at Cumerford’s Restaurant
following the rehearsal.
Library Display
Features Papers
The Conservation Study Group
of the Holland Garden Club re-
cently held a writing contest on
“The Importance of Saving Wild-
flowers" for the fifth and sixth
grades in the public schools. The
winning papers from the seven
schools participating are on dis-
play in the Herrick Library.
Prizes of Wildflower Identifica-
tion books were won by Dave
Barkman, Ruthie Jansen, Ron
Pete, Susan DeWeerd, Ross Rich-
ardson, Loren Howard, Mary Cor-
bin, Janice Klassen, and Jack
Palmer. Judges from the Garden
Club were Mrs. Jerome Counihan.
Mrs. Charles Hayes, and Mrs.
Kenneth O’Meara.
As spring brings the beauty of
wildflowers, children should be re-
minded that the flowers die quick-
ly when brought indoors and are
best enjoyed in their natural
habitat.
The scarce flowers that are pro-
tected in this section of Michigan
include . trilliums, gentians, dog-
wood. jack-in-the-pulpit, cardinal
flower, pitcher plant and bitter-
sweet. Others may be picked, if
abundant, but the leaves should
be left so that the plant can con-
tinue growing.
Henry H. Scholten
Succumbs at 53
Henry H. Scholten, 53, of 90
East 20th St. died Sunday at Hol-
land Hospital. He had been ad-
mitted to the hospital Friday fol-
lowing a heart attack.
He was a driver for Associated
Truck Lines for the last eight
years.
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
three sons. Robert of Holland.
David and Norman, both of Grand
Rapids; three daughters. Mrs.
Ronald Slagh of Holland. Mar-
garet and Mary, both at home;
one step • daughter, Mrs. Rudd
Johnson of Albuquerque, N. M.;
nine grandchildren: four sisters,
Mrs. George Neinhuis of Beaver-
dam, Mrs. Alfred Meyer of Zee-
land, Mrs. Marvin Langeland of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Marvin Van-
den Bosch of Denver. Colo., four
sisters - in - law, Mrs. Paul
Scholten and Mrs. Martin Schol-
ten, both of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Gerrit Scholten of Holland and
Mrs. Thomas Scholten of Zeeland;
one brother-inlaw, Thomas Wyn-
garden of Zeeland.
Slone Placed Around
North Breakwaters
Ba.Ml I , * Unable to attend were hverdean
at the rear, went into the choir . , . . . .
u m „n , ,k Klinge. who is a student at ( a -
room and helped htmse I to the ' „ , „ ...* 'Vn to ege Jon R Sharpe, son
St . and Gary Lee De Jonge. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge,
of honor. She wore a blue nylon
dress with cummerbund and a
one pn™ ™„rd ^  . «* “ ^ t
said, and the other two had no
12124 James St., were married lace jacket and net hat with vel-
Thursday, March 30. in the chapel -vet bows and carried pink and
of First Methodist Church. white ra^es and pink carnations
The Rev John O. Hagans per- The groom was attended by his
formed the double ring ceremony ; brother-in-law, Robert Schaalsma
mnnev in them The then was re ,'orl<, ,n 'Ussifoippi and two! at 6 30 pm in the presence of A reception for the immediate• ' I ft ill I lilt I Aft t V a* I It... 4 .... .. -i . - a ^  I 1 1 f _  I r •• I t * . •« • .
C. Earl Taylor
Succumbs at 66
Weavers Observe
40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver,
130 East 18th St. celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary Fri-
day. In honor of the occasion they
entertained their children. Mr
. and Mrs. Welland H Weaver and
| Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Nienhuis at
dinner Friday night at the Eten
C. Earl Taylor. 66. of 9M South 1 House.
Washington Ave., died unexpect- The Weavers have another son,
edly at his home Friday Bern E Weaver in Los Angeles
Mr. Taylor had bt*en in ill health Lalil. They have five grandchil-
for some time. He was born in ton.
Rock Camp. Va , and had lived in
U, K.I lam-ly ol Ho! , ,t ,a,d
land weic dinner guests ol their I ‘ n_ n„Ja
brother Ben Ra'dall and family
Work was completed Friday of Sundav
CJSSJUTm \Tnn liiii nr Mf *0d Ml' F d 01 (’h' Sid 10 SiiM'^r'VVr pSmV 1 ot Mr and Mr* I ,he imm«^'au> lamilies and! families was held at Van Raaltes. j Holland lor the past 18 years' Hospital Guild Plans
breakwaters ol the Holland Har- caeo >:.eni the weekend at hen . I Sharpe Hutu ol Kai.ima/oo and I tr ends IIh* rooms were deco- j Prayer was ottered by the Rev. Before retiring two years ago he y* * r rv *
-- > — --- J Nf» l airy h * I e r ol Lund , riled With NmyWtl ol white and | Henry A Mmiw Mrs. Bonnie was an oil well driller working country Square Dance
M J ',l Howard in H.m Rapid' I yellow mum> and gladioli and I Bruursema presided at the gift InwHy in the northern part ot Claude Ketchum ol Holland wdt
Mrs Eva Hahei.son sp. nt ten . he R« and Mrs Paul ' Tams two , .md, uiua table I Michigan He attended the First tie caller lor the annual Counirv
. . ,, u , . ... , .*nl Hie winter days in Chicago viuting her and children ot Rochester Minn, The brides chantilly lace and A white wool sheath dress with Methodist Church here and was a Square Dance o! me South sw-
Harbor early o thm name Beachmont. on ) family were gue.sts ol his parenu the Rev jtalleta gown was designed with a black accessories and a corsage member ol the Methodist Church i Hosp.tal Guild to he hed v.i .
May Iw Haunt *i> the stone UttUgia- lake Short At the reuuiat meeting o' the and Mrs Edward Tams and ! high iron! neckline and scoop Irom her bridal bouquet wa* worn m Morgantown W Va jdav April 15 at I pm
ol Saugatuck Ham Tarn*, student at Centra! jb* a, thiee quartet length sleeves by the bride at a couple left on I Surviving are hi* wile Stella Hollaml Fish and Gamr club) ou t
tin
collage on Maple Sireel
The stonebarge Milwaukee ' Mr* lluthel McVea and daugh
and the lug ' Ludmgion carried mr Helen hav< moved from Hoi
out the work Thuisday and Fn land where tin
and iett Holland Harbor early to their home Beachmont
ami a net over tatteta hill skirt a northern wedding trip
 • graduate ol Hoi-
one son Earl Taylor Jr ot Hoi
land, one
as ticket carmen lor
A-
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NAMED TOEASURER - Dr. Hollis Oark, Jr., of Holland, who
was named treasurer of the Michigan Association of the Profes-
siona last week in Unsing, points to the fact that the profession
of vetermary medicine is listed among the top professions in
Michigan affiliated with MAP. He is shown here with Mrs. Clark.
Dr. Clark was named to the MAP board of directors in 1960.
His father, Hollis Clark, Sr., also is in the practice of veterinary
medicine.
VISITING PARENTS - Bon-
nie Kay DeKraker, Airman
Apparentice. USN, recently
graduated from the Navy's
WAVE Recruit Training Cen-
ter. Bainbridge. Md. and will
apesxi a 14 day leave with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
P. DeKraker, 5540 Madison
St. Hudsonville, before report-
ing to the Naval Air Technical
Training Unit, Mem phis,
Term. Miss DeKraker is a
1960 Hudsonville High School
graduate and enlisted last
January through the Holland
Navy Recruiting Station.
M
V
VISIT BEEF, CATTLE FARM - The Lohman
and Billet stock farm at Hamilton was one of
three farms visited by a group of 35 Chamber
of Commerce members Wednesday on the first
Farm. Business and Industry Day tour. Standing
left to right are Mayor-elect Nelson Busman,
Ottawa Extension Agent Robert Van Klompen-
burg. Allegan Extension Agent Homer Patter-
son, Russell Houws, chairman of the rural
relations committee arranging the tour, and
Fred Billett, co-owner of the beef cattle farm.
tHerfst photo)
Activity in
Local Court
On Increase
With the arrival of spring, in-
creased traffic activity has result-
ed in a larger number of traffic
tickets, making Municipal Court a
busy place at its traffic court
Thursday night.
Terry Lee Nash. 18. of 105 Madi-
son PI., was sentenced to serve
15 days on a charge of driving
with no operator's license on per-
son. Young Nash some days ago
had been given a suspended 30-
day sentence on an excessive noise
charge on condition he surrender
his license to the court for 60
days.
Others appearing were Harold
C. Davis, Jr., of 248 Lincoln Ave.,
stop sign, $5; Alyda M. Hcasley,
of 303 Maple Ave., right of way,
$12; Paul A. Deur, of 76 West
32nd St., speeding, $20; Dave Elen-
baas, of 48 South Church St., Zee-
land, imprudent speed. $15 sus-
pended after traffic school.
Kenneth L. Mortensen, of 982
Ottawa Beach Rd., imprudent
speed, $10; Bernard L. Smith, of
95 Clover Ave., red light. $10;
Shirley Ann Diepenhorst, of 215
Dartmouth Rd., expired operator's
license, $8; Harvey W. Jacobsen,
route 2, West Olive, excessive
noise. $7; Paul G. Marcotte, of
247 West 23rd St., excessive noise,
$5.
Ruth J. Mannes, of 105 West
21st St., right of way, $12; Harry
W. Knipe, of 991 Post Ave., right
of way, $12; Roger P. Gunneman,
route 2, Hamilton, following too
closely, $12; Gerald H . Vander-
beek, of 28 East 26th St., right of
way, $12: Betty L. Van Huis, of
504 Graafschap Rd., speeding, $10;
George W. De Feyter, of 1419
Lakewood Blvd., speeding. $10.
Paul Irwin Wiggers, of 536 Alice
St., Zeeland, speeding, $15; La-
verne D. Kragt, of 55 East 34th
St., speeding, $7; Robert Lee Cook,
of 51 West Madison, Zeeland, red
light, $5; Jerry Lee Driesenga,
route 1, Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $17 suspended after traf-
fic school; Larry Johns, of 517
West Lakewood Blvd., careless
driving, $13.70,
David Tilden, 58. of 244 College
Ave., was sentenced to serve 15
days , on a simple larceny charge.
Robert Craig Glatz, 17, of 77
West Ninth St., will return May
8 for sentence after pleading guilty
to a charge of driving away a
moj^cycle without intent to steal.
George C. Smith
Succumbs at 72
GLENN— George C. Smith, 72. of
Glenn (route 1. Fennville) died
Friday at his home.
He is survived by his wife,
Della; two sons. Carroll of Sturgis
and Raymond of South Haven; a
daughter, Mrs. Vail Smith of
Saugatuck; 10 grandchildren; two
great grandchildren: two sisters,
Mrs. Charlie Ridley of Casco
Township and Mrs. Josie Herbster
of Lacoda.
Summer Mission
Workers Named
At a meeting held Wednesday
evening, the 10 local participants
in the Christian Reformed Church
Summer Workshop in Missions
program were selected.
The local SWIM program is part
of a nationwide youth program
being sponsored by the Christian
Reformed Church. This program
which was initiated and success-
fully carried out in the denom-
ination's Salt Lake City mission
field last summer, is designed to
stimulate young people in doing
evangelization work.
The Rev. Edward G. Cooke,
president of the local Young
Calvinist League reports that the
Holland team of SWIM-rrers is
planning on working for a five
week period in Colorado Springs,
Colo., from June 19 to July 24.
assisting the mission pastor, the
Rev. Albert Haan in an evange-
listic outreach to the community.
The team will be led by seminary
students from Calvin Seminary in
Grand Rapids.
Those who have been appointed
from a longer list of applicants,
according to Peter Vender Wall,
project chairman, include Jerri
Ann Bos and Linda Van Hemert
from the Maple Avenue Church:
Rosemary Kaashoek and Karen
Van Huis from Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church and
June Brinks representing the
Graafschap Church.
The young men selected include
Ken Koeman, Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church; Paul Brink
from Bethany Christian Reformed,
Dale Cooper. Ninth Street; Cal
Vander Meyden, the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
and Mark Davies from Faith
Church. The two alternates chosen
are Jim De Vries and Mildred
Balder.
Federation Hears About
Work in Leper Missions
A large group of women gath- 1 safe for drinking, and cooking
ered at the Prospect Park Chris- j pumped directly to the village and
tian Reformed Church for the 42nd
Louis Naberhuis Was
Sitting in Kitchen
Of His 10th St. Home
An elderly Holland man perish-
ed when fire gutted the kitchen of
his home early Saturday.
Louis Naberhuis. 77, of 216 West
10th St., was found dead in hia
burning home when firemen arri-
ed at the scene of the blaze short-
ly after 3 a m.
Police Find $4,694.53
In Pockets of Victim
Holland police, checking a quan-
tity of money turned over to them,
said that $4,694.53 had been taken
from the clothing of Louis Naber-
huis, who was found dead in a fire
that gutted the kitchen of his home
early Saturday.
According to Holland firemen,
he money was discovered when
Vaberhuis' body was taken from
the burning house. Firemen said
the money had apparently been
stuffed into the pockets of Naber-
huis’ coveralls.
Police said a total of $3,000 was
in $20 bills. There were many
smaller bills, police said, and also
a quantity of silver.
Neighboring Church
Groups Entertained
The Young People's Society of
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church entertained young people of
Calvin, Hardewyk. Niekerk. Noor-
deloos, South Olive and West Olive
churches at a program Wednes-
day night.
David Stansby. president of the meeting since September went by
Pine Creek Society, presided and : auto Tuesday on a trip to Chicago,
led opening devotions Joyce Dek- 1 Honored were Ronald Kragt.
ker was pianist for group singing William Boeve. Beverly and Wan-
Mrs. Ren Muller reviewed the ’da Vanden Oever, Diane De
Spring Banquet
Plans Complete
The annual spring banquet of the
Girls' League for Service of Hol-
land Classis will be held Tuesday.
April 18 at 6:30 in the Central
Park Reformed Church.
Guest speaker for the evening
will be Mrs. Henry Jager, wife
of the pastor of the Ebenezer Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Harold
Streur of Bethel Reformed Church
will he the mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Jake Westerhoff. president
of the Holland Union Guild for
Christian Service will also be a
guest.
Newly elected officers, Joyce
Meyering, treasurer, and Karen
Groen, publicity chairman, will be
installed by the Youth Counselor
Mrs. Charles Vander Beek.
Fourth Reformed Church will
hpve charge of the tickets while
Maplewood will make the pro-
grams. Devotions will be given by
Beechwood Reformed and Sixth
Reformed will supply a pianist.
The table decorations will be pro-
vided by Central Park Reformed
and Rose Park Reformed Church
will furnish special music.
The Girls’ League for Service
Union has just taken a share of
support in Miss Hendrene Te
Grotenhuis who* serves in the Re-
formed Church In America Mis-
sions work at Annville, Ky.
Rose Park C.E. Group
Given Trip to Chicago
According to Fire Chief Dick
Brandt, Naberhuis had failed to
show up for work Thursday and
Friday. He was employed at West-
ern Michigan Furniture Co.
Neighbors said they had last
seen Naberhuis Thursday night.
Firemen said the blaze started
in the kitchen of the two story
frame house and a small electric
heater may have caused the blaze.
Naberhuis, who lived alone, ap-
parently lived in the kitchen at
the
annual Praise Service of the
Federation of Women's Societies
of the churches of Holland and
vicinity in the interest of Leprosy
Missions Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Orville McKay, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Midland, brought greetings from
the Teles Leper Colony in Inham-
bane, Portuguese East Africa.
Through word pictures, he de-
scribed a recent trip to the colony,
and gave a vivid picture of the
work that is being done at the
station.
With the introduction of new
drugs for the treatment of lep-
rosy, the nature of the camp is
becoming more transient. All
patients, who are able, h^lp in
the maintenance of the community.
Some have garden plots, some
raise chickens while others do
sewing, carving and weave mats.
All do their own washing Some
also help in the work of the hos-
pital.
• One of the native graduates of
the pastor's training school at
Cambine has been appointed to
serve as chaplain and director of
religious education at Teles.
Fifty • five adults were baptized
in 1960.
Last year a new water system
was completed, providing water
Former Local
Resident Dies
In England
BIRMINGHAM. England - Mrs
A E. Pritchard 53, the former
Marjorie Du Mez of Holland.
Mich , died Thursday in Birming-
ham. England, after a short Ill-
ness .
Mrs. Pritchard is a graduate of
Holland High School and Hope
College and was valedictorian of
both her Holland High and Hope
College classes. She taught for
several years in Michigan, Hono-
into the dispensary. A second
well at the river has a hand pump
and a proper place for washing
clothes has been provided so that
no one need put hands or feet
into the river where he could con-
tract the dread disease of Bilhar-
zia or he bitten bjf crocodiles. Dr.
McKay told of the need for a new
hospital with more beds for pa-
tients and room for modern sur-
gery. A jiew kitchen is also need-
ed badly, he said.
The devotions for the afternoon
were given by Mrs. J. T. Hoogstra. i
Music was provided by Robert j lulu and England.
Friese, who sang "How Beautiful
Upon the Mountains" by Marker.
The oflering. which amounted to
$263 90. will be used to help in
the support of the lepers at the
Teles Colony. Mrs. William llille-
gonds It'd in the offertory prayer.
Mrs. George Damson, president
of the federation, presided at the
meeting. She read excerpts from
several letters from members ofi
the staff at the Teles Colony. Dr. I
and* Mrs. Robert Simpson, who!
look over the work at Chicuoue , ;U"'T" *','T TV
in Mozambique early in 19M reJ'akC plM'' m t"Cla,’d
|K)rt they will be coming home on
furlough in July. Miss Clara
Bartling, head nurse and Mrs C.
J. Stauffacher also sent greetings.
Mrs. Robert Strabhing presided
at the organ and Mrs. Peter Slenk
gave the closing prayer.
Surviving besides her husband
and members ,o[ his family in Eng-
land are her mother. Mrs. B. Du
Mez and a sister, Ruthmary Rob-
bert of Holland, Mich , and a
brother, Harold Du Mez of Chi-
cago, 111. Other survivors include
a nephew and five nieces
Mrs. Pritchard visited in Ameri-
ca for a few months last summer
and was taken ill shortly after her
return to England.
Funeral services and burial will
David Scobie
Wins Grant
David Scobie of the Holland
Senior High School faculty has
accepted a National Science Foun-
dation grant for this coming sum-
mer. He has been invited to study
at the University of Arizona in
Tucson. The grant carries a sti-
— rear of the house, firemen
said. They said he had been using I 01
the electric heaters to heat the ! He has been admitted to courses
room. , '
Naberhuis’ body was found in
the kitchen where the blaze ap-
parently started, firemen said. TYie
body, although badly burned, was
fully clothed, firemen said.
The fire was discovered shortly
after 3 am. by Holland patrol-
men John Vanden Bos and Jerry
Kok while the two were on a
routine patrol. They called the fire
department and tried to get to
Naberhuis in the burning house.
Patrolmen Ronald Myrick also
came to the scene to aid Kok and
Vanden Bos The three officers
said they kicked open the front
door of the house but could not
get into the kitchen because of
heavy smoke and flames.
Flames had burned through the
outside wall of the kitchen when
firemen arrived, and firemen
equipped with oxygen masks enter-
ed the houae to remove Naber-
huis.
Firemen confined the fire to the
kitchen and one other room which
were gutted by flames. Chief
Brandt estimated damage to the
in intermediate contemporary phy-
sics and finite mathematical struc-
tures.
Mr. Scobie will be accompanied
by his wife. Jacqueline, and their
three children. Stephanie, Deborah
and Bruce They will be housed
on the campus of the University
of Arizona.
If you were in England and were
served what are called Sally Lu-
nns, you would be eating a sweet
cake often served at tea time.
day); Diane De Huan, 3.509 Hill-
crest Rd., Hudsonville •dis-
charged same day); Joel Cook. 401
Howard (discharged same dayi;
Kurt De Vette, 720 Lugers Rd.;
Rodger Borgman. 623 Pmccrest
Dr.; Mrs Ralph Hayes, New Rich-
mond: Mrs. John Bleeker, 433 West
20th St : Mrs. Lester Kloeves,
route 2. Dorr; Mrs. Roy Morris,
143 Vander Veen: George Batten.
First Ave., Holland
Discharged Thursday were Shar-
on Bakker. route 4; Gary Mark-
vluwer. 82 East 39th St ; Judith
L. Johnson, route 1, Hamilton.
Phyllis Teske, 447 Howard Ave ;
Mrs. Harry Van Dam. 350 East
24th St : Mrs. Gerald Goshorn and
baby. 1685 Ottawa Beach Rd ; Mrs.
Charles Krahn and bahy, 948 But-
house at about $1,500. Firemen ternut Dr.; Mrs. Alvin Viening and
were at the scene of the blaze baby. 2100 Randall; Frances Dek-
for about two hours. ker. route 4: LaVonne Boersma,
Naberhuis’ death marks the first route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Mary Van
death by fire in Holland since J Drunen, 198 West 13th St.
Sept. 12, 1958, when a small child Hospital births list a daughter
was fatally burned while playing born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
with matches. /j Leonard 'Price. 175 East Eighth
Surviving are a brother. Henry St.: a da lighter, Brenda Jean, born
Naberhuis of Holland. two Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Riley
nephews. John Naberhuis of Hoi- Mullins, route 4.
land and Herman Naberhuis of - _
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Mary Van
Dam. 306 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Evelyn Cruse. 10250 Maple Grove,
Hartman. Mich.; Mrs. Evert Wes-
selink. 73 East 14th St.; William
and James Ten Brooke. 564 West ______ _ ... ............. . ........ .
22nd St. (both discharged same ' er Ave ."Hoiiand^wi' acquitted'of
Negligence
Cose Brings
Probation
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Mar-
garet Beebe. 40. Spring Lake, who
was found guilty of negligent ho-
micide March 9 in Ottawa Circuit
Court, was placed on probation
Monday for one year and
sentenced to pay $100 costs Her
operator's license was suspended.
John D Hankins, 32, of 350 Riv-
Platinum was known to the
M ... , Columbian Indians of South Ameri-
New Albany. Ind ; a niece, Mrs. “Ashcans" are Navy slang for ca long before Columbus discover-
Grace Todd of Holland. ' depth bombs.
a charge of larceny from a dwell-
ing at a non-jury trial before Ray-
mond L. Smith Monday. Hankins
had b«*n charged . with taking a
gun, shells, blankets, a battery
and other small items from the
Albert R Voss home Feb. 3. Af-
ter hearing testimony of the com-
plaining witness. Voss, same ad-
dress. the court determined that
Hankins had “the run of the
house.’’
Gregory Moralei, 31. of 57 West
First St.. Holland, pleaded not
guilty to desertion and nonsupport
of his wife and their six minor
children His $500 bond was con-
tinued and no date was ii*et for
trial.
Ronald A Sebasta. 17. of 74
Scotts Dr., Holland, pleaded not
guilty to a charge of unlawfully
driving away an automobile with-
out authority. Bond of $1,000 was
continued No date was set for
trial. Sebasta allegedly took a car
belonging to Harvey Feenstro of
Holland March 29. and was ap-
prehended near Bowling Green.
Ky.
TULIP TIME IN FU)Rin\? - Maybe not Hut there was a hit
of Dutch tradition at the De Soto Celebration Masquerade Hall
last month when Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tubbs of 1KX West 13th St
donned authentic Dutch costumes complete with wooden shoe*
for tlie event. Incidentally they w«m second place award in the
lies t-d reward couple division at the hall. They also plugged
Holland's Tulip Time when they wore placards on their backs
with Hie inscription ' It » Tulip Time in Holland Every Year in
May." Mr. anti Mrs. Tubbs, who are vacationing in Bradenton,
Fla., plan to return to Holland the second week in May,
Retired Railroad
Worker Dies at 83
Dick Rotman
Is Feted at
Dinner Party
Employes of the Jss A Brouwer
FENNVILLE— Aaron E. Cross,
82. of Pullman, route 1, died Wed
nesday at the Community Hos-
pital in Douglas after a four weeks
illness. He was a retired porter Co. and wives were entertained at
having served 42,s yean service a dinner party Thursday evening
on the railroad. He was a mem
her of the Covert Community
Church
Surviving are the wife. Dolly:
n son, Aaron Cross, Jr. of Haiti- !
at Cumortord's Restaurant. Dick
Rotman, employe of the firm, waj
guest ot honor at the event which
marked 50 years of service.
William Brouwer presented a
grandchildren; one brother. Fisher ^ He then piesented Mr.
Cross of Pullman 1 Ko,m;,n 'ulh * fl,,t
10-Day-Old Baby Girl
Dies in Zeeland Hospital
Linda Ann Knight,
daughter of Mr awl Mrs, James Mi
Knight of 834 Burke St., died at
Zeeland Community Hospital Fri-
day evening.
Surviv ing are three sisters. Joyce
Ann. Jeanie and Mary Jane, all
at home; the grandparent!, Mr
and Mrs Burrell Knight of Rag
City, Mo., and Mr and Mrs. John
Law of Decatur, Ala.
Rotman with a gift commemorat*
J mg the event.
Those attending were Mr. and
i Mrs. Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Mokma. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van
' Huis, Mr. and Mrs Bill Goodyke.
10-day-old ] Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Heul,
Anna Beukema. Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Slam, Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Zuverink, Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkei, James Mokma. Yvonne
Dangremond and Mr. and Mrs.
Rotman.
Approximately one third of tht
women in the United States hold
paying jot*.
Dreyer-Prins Vows Exchanged
led the New World.
Mr. ond Mrs. Garry S. Drever
(Joel's choto)
The marriage of Miss Sandra I Spencer Dreyer. brother of the
Lynne Prins and Garry S Dreyer groom, served as best man and
was solemnized on March 30 at Marvin Dreyer. brother of the
8 pm, in the Fourteenth Street groom, and Donald prins. the
Christian Reformed Church . bride s brother, seated the guests.
Palms, ferns, white glads and Organ music was played by Mrs.
mums and seven branch cande-jOale Wiersma. Soloist was War-
labra formed the background for ren Plaggemari. singing "Be-
the double ring rites read by Dr. : cause' and ' The Lord's Prayer. *
Simon J. t)c Vries, ! T Ke newlyweds greeted about 125
The bride, daughter of Mr. and £,u?fts a rec®PU°n held in the
Mrs. Marvin Prins. 194 East 27th r0110^1? rooni of the church. Re-
St,, wore a miramist taffeta floor tP5!tl°n j!tt‘r'(lants Included Mr.
length gown with re-embroidered an^ , •'rthlir Dreyer as master
Alencon lace edging the sabrinai8™! w ceremonies; Mr.
neckline The bouffant skirt ended ai7 ,' r5 ',erai(* Aliena who pre-
in a chapel tram falling from a i s! y*,, a! the howl. Mrs Don-
butterfly bustle Her elbow-length 1 , r:ns an< ',rs sP*«c«r Dreyer
veil of illusion was held m place ^ " arran*eo Jhe gifts The guest
by a matching Viencon half-hat i .I?0* *as in cnarS* of Miss Leona
embroidered with sequins and
pearb She earned a white Bible
Iwith a white orchid and streams >
She wai given in marriage by her
father
The groom s iwrents are Mr and
Mrs George Dreyer of route 4
smrln Prm, minim . wH.tr cymi.ii»iura gK
... er u maid o! W Her aheer V teij, t.eed ..u.m lult
J*r*,y <“•' “I P"l*l Mq# wewn and wlHtr KcteoiiM
-ixr. z :t n . : ^ ^ ..... * --
in
Dreyer
Mrs Prins selected a light blue
silk print dress with navy aec**-
>°ne* and a white eymUdium
orchid for her daughter s wedding
while Mrs Dreyer, mother ot the
iroom, chose a lilac drets vtth
!>;.k:k accessories iimpiemenied
— —
—
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ESCAPE INJURY — Two-year-old Robin Prins is carried by
her father A. James Prins of Holland from the wreckage after
a Chicago and Eastern Illinois passenger train was derailed
near Atherton, Ind., Monday when the train hit a semi-truck
loaded with liquid fertilizer. Christopher Prms, 5, is behind his
father. Mr. and Mrs. Prins and the children were bruised in
the accident (UPI telephoto)
Family Escapes
Injury in Wreck
ATHERTON. Ind. - The Albert |
James Prins family of 814 Paw j
Paw Dr., Holland escaped with |
only bumps and bruises when a f
Chicago and Eastern Illinois pas-
senger train was derailed here at
7 a m. Monday.
The train struck a semi-truck I
loaded with liquid fertilizer at a ,
crossing near Atherton The coach
containing Prins, his wife and two
children. Christopher. 5 and Robin
2. slid down an embankment and
landed in an upright position.
The Prins’ received bruises
from the falling luggage which
toppled on the passengers. The
Sewage Plant
Boosts City's
Building
A single permit for $824,447 for
a new sewage treatment plant for
Holland city boosted building per-
mit applications here during March
to a total of $1,316,694, according
Prins were returning to Holland j t0 records compiled by Building
Inspector Gordon Streurfrom a Florida vacation. Prins is
an associate professor of English
at Hope College.
Following the mishap, the Prins’
were taken by train to Danville,
111., and then a special train took
them to Chicago They were met
by friends in Chicago and return-
ed to Holland by car late Monday
night
in City
Hall.
Of the 81 applications. 14 were
for new houses calling for a total
of $269,136.
Other permits listed two gar-
ages. $2,520; one Woolworth store.
$70,000; one Presbyterian church,
$83,826; one chicken coop. $5,000;
one pool, $2,000; one greenhouse,
Chamber Group of 35 Tours
Three Outstanding Farms
Rain and cold failed to dampen
the enthusiasm of some 35 persons
who participated in the first Farm,
Business and Industry day of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday.
Three outstanding farm oper-
ations in Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties were toured, sponsored by the
rural relations committee of the
Chamber with Russell Bouws as
chairman.
Places visited were the farms
of Hubert Heyboer and Son, route
1. Zeeland, Wayne Schipper, route
2, Holland, and Lohman and Billet
Stock farm of Hamilton. Serving
as guides were Roger Van Klom-
penburg of the Ottawa County
Agriculture office, and Homer Pat-
terson, Allegan agricultural agent.
The tour covered 45 miles.
At the Heyboer dairy and poultry
farm, an investment of $75,035,
visitors saw modern methods in
milk production in which 37 cows
were milked in less than an hour.
Value of 37 milk cows, 28 heifers
and one bull was $12,000.
Visitors found more than 20,000
laying hens under one roof at the
Schipper poultry farm. Every five
weeks, 5,000 chicks are hatched to
keep the production line on a par.
As production decreases, hens are
culled out and are replaced by
young stock. The culled hens are
sold to large poultry dealers for
food processing. Total invested is
$52,512 and the projected produc-
tion for 1961 is 4'i million eggs.
This requires 870 tons of feed.
At the Lohman and Billet farm,
the party saw the results of beef
cattle fed on ground corn cobs plus
a small mixture of oats and other
feed, the main diet in bringing
young cattle to maturity as beef
cattle. This was one of the few
beef farms in the west Michigan
area. The farm does its own meat
packing and selling. '
A visit also was made to Hamil-
ton Farm Bureau where Manager
Andrew Lohman explained latest
methods of egg processing. Re-
freshments were served there.
Plans are being made for a com
bined tour of fruit, vegetable,
poultry and dairy farms next year.
Russell Bouws, chairman of the
rural relations committee of the
Chamber, headed the group at
tending. Others included; Mayor-
elect Nelson Bosman, Paul Bor-
chert, Wally Van Buren, Lew
Hartzell, Paul Van Kolken, Stan-
ley Boven and his two sons, Don
Rector, Robert De Nooyer, George
Schutmaat, Neal H e r f s t, Dick
Zwiep and Russell Boeve
Others were Mrs. Cbrneal Brew-
er. Mrs. Wallace Nies, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Jansen, A1 Van
liente, Bert Reimink, Don Thomas,
William Beebe, John H. Van Dyke,
Jr., Earl Ragains, Herbert Thom-
as, Al Lohman, Fred Billet, Wayne
Schipper, Robert Van Klompen-
burg, Hubert Heyboer, Homer Pat-
terson, William H. Vande Water
and Floyd Kimple.
OFFICIALS TOOKT)ATH — A new mayor and four councilmen
were sworn in as city officials at simple ceremonies at a
special meeting of City Council Monday night in Council
Chambers in City Hflll, At left, City Clerk Don Schipper
administers the oath to, left to right, Mayor Nelson Bosman,
and Councilmen Morris Peerbolt, Bertal H. Slagh, Harold J.
Volkema and Donald Oosterbaan.
(Sentinel photo)
Polio Vaccination Clinics
Set for Week of April 28
State police reported several $1
There were 10 applications for
commercial alterations and repairs
totaling $20,950 and 47 applications
i for residential repairs totaling $37,-
persons were injured but none seri-
ously. The uninjured truck driver
was identified as Henry George
of Paducah. Ky.
. The engine was overturned and
five passenger cars were derailed, ; ^lve new houses w'ere among
state police said 1 ^  18 applications tiled last week
The week of April 24 has been
designated for an "all out” drive
for teenagers and adults to obtain
polio vaccinations.
Cooperating agencies are the Ot-
tawa County Polio Chapter, Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce. Coun-
cil Medical Association and County
Health Department. Clinics are
being scheduled in convenient
places to accommodate all resi-
dents of the county.
Roger M. Stroh. sanitarian for
the Department of Environment
Health in Holland, is chairman for
Holland City, and has arranged
for clinics in Holland High School
and Christian High School that
week.
Clinics in Holland High School
are scheduled Monday, April 24,
from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m.
The afternoon clinic is for school
students and the later clinic for
adults.
Clinics in Christian High School
are scheduled Friday, April 28,
also from 1 to 3 p m. and 5 to 9
p.m. Minimal charge will be $1
but no person will be refused this
service if they are unable to pay.
All clinic personnel including physi-
cians are donating their services
free of charge.
Although the incidence of polio
has dropped because of the wide-
spread use of the vaccine, it is
past experience that there are
years of low and high incidence of
Union Hospital officials in Terre
Haute. Ind . reported Annie Brown,
75. of Mmter. Ala . suffered chest,
leg and shoulder injuries in the
accident.
Mrs. A. Speet Honored
At Birthday Dinner
Applications fol-
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Wednesday at Cumerford's
Restaurant for Mrs Albert Speet.
totaling $91,235.
low;
William De Roo, 11 West Eighth
St., rear entrance. $550; Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
Gerrit Lemmen, 374 Lincoln
garage. 24 by 22 feet, $1,320;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Henry Van Kampen, 623 West
30th St., fence, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Mino De Vries. 422 Washington
Ave., aluminum siding and en
Gifts were presented to her c|a,P S|0rm shed at rear. $1,000;
after a social gathering was held Alcor. Inc., contractor.
and slides and movies were shown.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George .Speet. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cumertord, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Speet. Mr and Mrs John
Mrok. Mr. and Mrs Elmer Speet,
Mr. and Mrs Howard Elferdink,
Dr. and Mrs William Westrate,
Mr and Mrs. Don Van't Hof and
Mr. and Mrs Cal Koning.
Marvin Lemmen. 648 West 23rd
St., house. $9,152; self, contractor.
Ray Smith Oil Co., lubrication
room. $600; self, contractor.
George Kalman. 104 Grandview
Ave, house and garage. $12,280;
Si hull and Slagh, contractor.
Marvin Lemmen. 783 Central
Ave., house and garage, $30,405;
self, contractor.
Gus Ritterby, 501 Central Ave.,
change cabinets in kitchen, $300;
self, contractor.
Olert Garvelink, 405 Lincoln
Ave., house and garage. $12,309;
self, contractor.
Bert Reimink, 13 West 18th St.,
/emodel bathroom, $.50; self, con-
tractor.
Fred T. Lindsay. 136 East 14th
St., garage, $1,320; self, contrac-
tor.
John Roeters, 127 West 21st St.,
aluminum siding. $935; Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
James Sal, 685 Concord Dr.,
house and garage, $18,514; self,
contractor.
R. Parkes, 195 West 11th St..
remodel bathroom, $500; Harold
Langejans. contractor.
Edward H. Tanis. 79 West 12th
St., remodel kitchen, $700; self,
contractor.
Barney Kootstra, 36 West 17th
SI., new cabinets in kitchen, $100;
Henry Smeenge, contractor.
Albert Reimink, 507 Lincoln
Ave., aluminum siding and change
windows, $800; self, contractor.
polio. Paralytic polio is now con-
sidered preventable and this all-
out drive is scheduled since there
are still a lafge number of teen-
agers and adults who are not
protected.
It is expected that those per-
sons receiving first shots will ar-
range with their own family physi-
cians to complete this protective
treatment. The few persons who
have neglected to have younger
children protected again are urged
to make arrangements with their
family physician.
The county schedule follows:
April 24; Marne High School 1
to 3 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m.; Hol-
land High School, 1 to 3 p m. and
5 to 9 p.m.; Drenthe, Dr. Kem-
me's office, 5 to 9 p.m.
April 25: Coopersville High
School, 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m.; Grand Haven High School,
1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m.; Zee-
land High School (includes Chris-
tian High), 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to
9 p.m.
April 26: Spring Lake Junior
High. 1 to 3 and 5 to 9 p.m.;
Hudsonville High School. 1 to 3
and 5 to 9 p.m.; Unity Christian
Sqhool, 9 to 11 a.m.
April 27: Allendale Christian
School. 1 to 3 p.m.: Allendale,
Dr. Post's office, 5 to 9 p.m.;
Waukazoo School for West Ottawa
Junior and Senior High Schools,
1 to 3 p m.
April 28: Holland Christian High
School. 1 to 3 and 5 to 9 p.m.;
Jamestown, Dr. Bulthuis’ office, 7
to 9 p.m.: Grand Haven Junior
High School, 9 to 11 a m.
New Mayor, Councilmen
Sworn in at Ceremonies p
Holland’s new mayor and four
councilmen were sworn into office
Monday night.
.Taking the oath of office from
Clerk Don Schipper were Mayor
Nelson Bosman, Donald Ooster-
baan, Councilman-at-large; Bertal
Slagh. Councilman, first ward:
Harold Volkema, Councilman, third
ward and Morris Peerbolt, Coun-
cilman, fifth ward.
Councilman Henry Steffens, va-
cationing in Europe, was elected
Mayor Pro tern folfowing a secret
ballot. He succeeds veteran coun-
cilman John Beltman at that posi-
tion.
In the only major business of the
evening City Attorney James
Townsend was unanimously reap-
pointed to a two year term.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian was ap-
pointed to the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors with City
Manager Herb Holt as alternate.
In routine fashion council took
care of the following business:
Adopted a resolution on organi-
zation of the Planning Commis-
sion.
Approved a resolution to hold
meetings on the 1st and 3rd Wed-
nesday of each month.
Tabled a motion to adopt rules
of the council to give new mem-
bers a chance to study them.
Tabled until next meeting ap-
pointment of a council member as
ex-officio member of the planning
commission.
Adopted a motion to have the
mayor and councilmen measured
for fulf-dress suits and hats they
will wear in the Tulip Time
parade.
Following the brief 18 minute
special meeting Councilmen went
into a budget study session with
Holt and City Auditor John Fonger.
Retiring Councilmen Ernie Phil-
lips and John Van Eerden were
present at the meeting. Twenty-
seven others, largely relatives of
the new councilmen. attended the
meeting.
Local Court
rocesses
Many Cases
Several persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen on varying charges the
last few days.
Earl Francomb. of 176 West 10th
St., pleaded guilty to charges of
allowing his dog to run at large
and was assessed fine and costs
of $13.90 to be paid in 10 days
or serve a five-day jail sentence.
The alleged offense occurred
March 20.
Terry Lee Nash. 18. of 105 Madi-
son Ave., who pleaded guilty to
an excessive noise charge, was
given a suspended 30-day jail sen-
tence on condition he surrender
his operator’s license to the court
for 60 days.
John Paul Jones. 36. Kalamazoo,
who pleaded guilty to failure to
stop for a red flasher charge,
was given a $25 suspended fine
on condition he have no more traf-
fic violations for a year.
Ronald A. Sebasta, 17, of 74
Scotts Dr., was bound over to
Circuit Court on a charge of un-
lawfully driving away a motor ve-
hicle, and will' appear April 10.
Bond of $1,000 was not furnished.
Others appearing were William
Dykstra, of 293l4 West 11th St.,
speeding $15 suspended after traf-
fic school; Dennie Joe Gentry,
route 1, failing to stop for school
bus, $7;* Bruce Charles Hammond,
of 116 East 34th St., speeding. $-5
suspended on condition there be no
violations for a year; Russell Paul
Boudreau, of 571 West 19th St.,
red light, $5: Robert J. Dirkse,
of 244 East 16th St., speeding. $10.
Michael J. Nienhuis, of 437 Wash-
ington, no rear license' plate, $7;
Jason John Reels, of 322 West
33rd St., speeding, $10: Daniel
Kleis, of 135 West 16th St., stop
sign, $5; Percy J. Osborne, of 1671
South Shore Dr., expired opera-
tor's license. $10; Gladwin Jay
Kloosterman. of 108 Lincoln. Zee-
land. speeding, $10; Carl Ray-
mond West, of 95 West Ninth St.,
speeding, $5.
The U S. Department of Agricul-
ture will be 100 years old on May
15, 1962.
Mrs. Tuesink, 79,
Dies in Buchanan
BUCHANAN - Mrs. Jennie
Tuesink. 79, formerly of Martin,
died Thursday evening at the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Freehl-
ing at Buchanan after a lingering
illness.
She was the widow of Cornelius
Tuesink and a member of the
Martin Reformed Church.
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs.
Gerline Freehling of Buchanan;
three sons, Hollis Tuesink of Hol-
land, Murray of Grosse He, and
Ernest of Hudsonville; nine grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. John
Heck of Hamilton: one brother-in-
law, John Tuesink of Holland; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Johannes Tue-
sink of Overisel.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wt Servlet What We Sell
228 Plat Avt. Ph. EX 4-8902
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
Fairbanks Morsa — Mytrs —
Denting — Sta-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6*4693
Water Is Our Business
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable'*
PLUMBING & HEATING
This sejl means
you art dealing
|wlth an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph EX 2-9647
BREMER and
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONGCALL CALL
"Mlir "TONY"
and
G. E. FURNACES
-- AT LOW COST
Healing • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
‘/nJeof (.*nsh:ne
GET THAT
Lawn Mower
Repaired Now
e AVOID
DELAYS
mt PICK-UP SERVICE
Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-S733
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE. .
PHONE EX 2-3199
BICYCLE
REPAIRING
• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING
ROLLFAST
BICYCLES
Mode to last.
RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
«th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearing.
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Dlstrlbutore lor
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker- Wheeler Motors
Gates V Belts 6 Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
NOW
Commercial — Residential
Call EX 4-8281
for
FREE ESTIMATES
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No /ob Too Large or Too Small
38 W 34th Si Phh EX 4-8883
OAK
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEER BOLT'S
SHIFT MITAl CO.
19 E 8th St * Ph. n 1-1728
ENJOY SPRING VACATION Holland area youngstert hod
up w»th iejtial cloudy void df» dnrmg rh«ir wt«k al
iport tit Hit Holland orto THt two youngiltn fngbl), lorry
“log, appear to b« enjoying the tunny
at they engage tn a bil of fence climbing, a fovofile
TH# photo* were token nr a public ,
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
IX J-MJI
OME
Gas • Oil - Coal
WE CLEAN art REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of fURNACES
!4©Mt HU TING COMPANY
mu
SALES and SIRVICI
t* Ml IN TypiMf to to
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE It REPAIR
REBUILT UNITS
v'Tfc
